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-WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 12. 1922 GALES AND RAIN
RT. HON. MEIGHEN 

VINDICATED BY 
LIBERAL FOES

OBLIGATION OF 
SEVEN YEARS HAS 

BEEN FULFILLED
M MANITOBA 

POLITICAL POT. 
BOILING OVER

WESTERN STATES 
SWEPT BY SNOW, 

SLEET AND RAIN
RUSSIA SHOWS 
DISPOSITION TO 

BE ABOVE BOARD

POtmCAL LEADER 
HEADS CAUSE OF 

SOCIAL OUTCASTS
LLOYD GEORGE 

WINS THE FIRST 
ROUND AT GENOA

W . H. C. Mussen, of Muesene, Lim
ited, who la this month fulfilling an 
obligation he had -committed himself

Much Damage Over An Area 
Covering Approximately 
600,000 Square Miles.

Berlin, April 11—All Germany today 
is startled over the campaign of Frau 
Neuhaus, militant member of thet

of Railways Brings 
I Down Statement Predicting 

of Gov’t Rya.

Many Uncertainties Existing 
Over Situation Created by 

Ministry's Downfall.

Will Recognize Debts of Old 
Regime But Claim Inability 

to Pay Them.

MORATORIUM WILL
BE NECESSARY

Calmed the Squall Stiiied by 
Ruae&French Exchange 

on Disarmament.

RUSSIA CONTINUES 
GROWLING TACTICS

Omaha, Neb., April 11—Proper

waa done yesterday to the lines 
of the Northwestern-Bell Tele
phone Company in Nebraska. 
Western Iosya, Southern Minne
sota and Southeastern South 
Dakota by snow, sleet and rain.

The area affected covers approx
imately 600,0S0 square miles, the 
company estimating that at least

* PURSUING 
MEIGHEN COURSE

NORRIS MAY LEAD
LIBERALS IN FIGHT ■i

G>-CWry on Railway Ph> 
gmmmo Denounced by Ffim 
Daring Campaign.

Possibility of Coalition Being 
Formed by Liberals and 
Farmers After Election.

To Secure Foreign Capital 
Soviets Will Insure Ade
quate Relation* and Guar
antees.

France Bristles All Over 
When Russia and Germany 
Are Shown Consideration.

6,000 poles were

JAMIES
Frees)—The Manitoba political situa
tion is full of uncertainties and it Is 
improbable that a settled basis of 
leadership and responsibility will be 
reached before the provincial election 
in late June or early July.

The Norris Government, which se
cured power originally through a vic
tory of the Liberal party, fought the 
1920 elections as the Norris

bwttl *o The standard.
Ottawa. Ont. April tl—Obbemere 

her# aee either one of two things In 
be railway statement which Mr. Ken- I IT MUM Genoa, April 11—After two rather 

stormy days without serions mishap, 
It begins to look as if Premier Lloyd 
George and Premier Fhcta, the pre
siding officer of the Economic Con
ference, are equal to the squalls stir
red up by the Russo-French

Genoa, April 11—The scheme which 
the Russians will submit to the con
ference, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent. Is divided 
into three parts—first, liquidation of 
past debtp; second, resumption of re 
lallons with Europe; third, re-estab
lishment of Russian production. It is 
agreed that the Soviets will recognise 
fully the debts of the old regime, but 
it Is pointed out that ft will be utterly 
impossible to pay them. The debt to 
France alone is 14,000,000,000 gold 
rtfbles; hence a moratorium will be 
necessary. If the Allies demand in
demnities for war damages from Rus
sia, Russia must demand indemnity 
for damages caused by the Kolciit-.k, 
Denikine and Wrangle offensives.

Want Foreign Capital.

m»edy presented to Parliament today. 
Utter the Government has abandoned 
* defied its corporal!oniat friends in 
■antreul, or they have given public 
nrneruhlp a promissory note, hoping 

ver have to be paid. On 
la thee, the statement might have 
men made by the Meighen ad mini ti

lt presented the strange apeo- 
ot the men who'used to denounce 

Hr. Mnighcju for taking over the rail- 
end who used to predict that 

ip could never succeed, 
down a statement whicn 

bowed that publie ownership could 
w made to pay, and promising to 

en with the policy they once

Will Disembark There from 
Renown for His Tour of 
Japan.

exchanges
over land disarmament and other mat
ters and may be able to-steer the Con- ' 
ference ship into a peaceful haven, or 
bne that will pass as peaceful in this 
stormy European sea.

The organisation of a sub-commis
sion, winch was effected today, threat
ened for a time to raise another storm, 
but was put through with far less 
clamor from the lesser powers than 
they raised at Versailles when that 
Conference was organized. .

'W. H. C Mussenbad it will
Party,

without use of the word “Liberal.” 
There is a Provincial Liberal organis
ation which promises to be heard from 
In the present campaign, and it has 
been suggested that there is a move
ment on foot which seeks to have 
Premier Norris contest as the Liberal 
Provincial leader the campaign which 
is just opening Should this not be 
accomplished, there is always the pos
sibility that the general situation will 
be complicated farther by the nomin
ation of Liberal candidates in oppo
sition to the Norris administration, 
but political observers claim that as 
such a course would be to the ad
vantage of the organised fanners 
some way around it is Mkely to be 
found.

in 1916 when his firm was placed in 
vohmtary liquidation.

Mr. Mussen is now forwarding -to 
creditors the final dividend of ten per 
cent, which completes the payment of 
one hundred cents on the dollar, and 
thereby freeing himself of the obliga
tion made seven years ago, when, as 
bow, Mnaeens, Limited, were engaged 
In railway, mining, contractors and 
municipal supplies, they were faced 
by the difficulty of collections and of 
profitably disposing of their large 
stocks on hand. Mr. Mussen decided 
It then advisable to apply for the ap
pointment of a liquidator.

vToktu, April n—The Prince ol 
W«'es ni nearing Yokohama where 
he will disembark for his official ils.t 
lo Japan, said a wireless message 
fro» the battleship Renown, which it 
hearing the British heir-apparent from 
India Escorted 67 British and Jap 
ansse craft, the Renown which struck 
exceptionally hoary sees Sonday, 
reached smoother water today.

Thousands at Japanese and foreign 
visitors planned to go to Yokohama 
to Join In welcoming the British 
Prince.

) Frau Neuhaus
■Centrist party, to place unmarried 
mothers on an equal plane with those 
who have conformed with society’s 
conventions.

HWhy should an unmarried mother 
become a social outcast while the un
married father escapes ali censure?” 
Frau Neuhaus asks.

“Why should an innocent infant be 
made to bear the sting of shame be
cause of weaknesses beyond its con
trol?"

Fçau Neuhaus believes they should
n't and accordingly she has launched 
a campaign of propaganda through
out the republic to put laws on the 
statute books giving unmarried moth
ers all the legal rights and privileges 
of their more conventional sisters.

As soon as her campaign begins to 
show results, Frau Neuhaus intends 
to carry her fight to the floor of the 
Reichstag.

Abandon War Hatreds
Most of the powers have shown a 

disposition to abandon war hatreds. 
The Russians and Germans were per
mitted to speak at the opening session 
as an evidence of forgiveness, al
though France resisted this courtesy. 
The conditions of the Cannes resolu
tions and the agenda agreed upon 
were accepted by all nations, although 
M. Cbttcherin insisted upon speaking 
for disarmament and threatens to do 
so repeatedly at succeeding sessions. 
However, he has said that he would 
not insist upon consideration of dis
armament as part of the agenda.

Russia Growling
Russia Is growling about Japan and 

Rumania occupying pa IT of her terri
tory, and France bristles all over 
when Germany or Russia are shown 
any consideration. But there is a sort 
of armed neutrality and there are In
dications that the irreconcilablee will 
become more tractable as the days 
proceed and will actually consider the 
Cannes agenda, leaving land disarma
ment untouched except for occasional 
bersts of oratory.

It is expected that the conference 
will take a vacation on Good Friday 
and Easter Sunday and Monday.

pfer-----—

►enounced as Impossible. Under the 
<re—ustances,»tt was not strange that
Br. Meighen, who was being vindicat
ed by Ms enemies, and who saw the 

who used to assail Mm for his
The Russian delegates recognized 

that to secure foreign capital, Russia 
must insure adequate relations andAfter disembarking} the 

Prince will be escorted to Tokio 
through an avenue of spring blossoms, 
which are now at their best Ler~r 
forces «f police have been ordered lo 
maintain strictest guard along the 
route as a precautionary measure 
against possible violence by fanatics,

pursuing that same coarse. ample guarantees. The delegates, 
therefore, will submit to the confer 

a new judicial code which they 
have prepared, covering foreign capi
tal and property and individual rights 
in Russia. Russia does not intend to 
grant unlimited concessions of her 
soil or the great elementary industries 
which belong to the State, bat will 
widen the field of the State rights in 
granting concessions In mines, fac
tories, forests and cnlttvstable land 
under full legal guarantees which are 
now toeing prepared, including provi* 
Ion for settling disputes arising be
tween Russians and foreigners.

The plan provides for similar con
cessions and guarantees fer the re
sumption of comnreree, the State, how
ever, retaining control of its mono
poly in combustibles anJ raw ma
terials. But the entire State control, 
even in this, is redncable as rornial 
relations are increased. The plan far
ther provides for disarmament pro
vided It is met by reciprocal efforts 
on the part of other States.

received the statement with more sat- 
itoctian than the Liberals. Rarely in SUFFERED BIG 

LOSSES DURING 
THE PAST YEAR

Parliament has a statesman been so
tompletety vindicated by his foes. Position of Farmers

Si iry The general opinion is that the Un
ited Farmers of Manitoba will not 
choose a political leader—who would 
possibly be the next premier—until 
the election is over. C. H. Burnell, 
President of the United .Farmers, 
and his executive will give a general 
direction to the campaign consistent 
with the complete autonomy possessed

The same precautions have been tafia fer tile statement Itself, it may 
pe briefly summarised as follows;— 

(1) The total deficit on the Nation- 
Id railways (not including the Grand 
trunk) lor last year, was $66,673,934, 
be against a deficit of $67,000,606 ta

ken throughout Japan.
Premier Takahashi In his o flic til 

message of welcome on the Prince’s 
arrival said the royal visitor's coming 
to Japan would “bo down In history 
as an epoch heralding the growing 
harmony and accord between the east 
and west”

Paper Manufacturing Industry 
Dropped $70,000,000 in 

Wood and. Pulp.
. (3) The total deficit on the Grand 
Trunk was $15,675^)00 making a total 
fens * «he treasury of $62,006.000. 

(Continued on Page 8.)

by each constituency organisation. If
the leadership falls among these 
whose names are being discussed, 
most generally it will go to Rcfbert 

New York, April 11—The paper Forks, M. P„ tor Brandon; Norman 
.manufacturing Industry suffered an Lambert, Secretary of the Canadian 
estimated loss of $70,000.000 last year Agriculture Council. President Back of 
in wood and pulp, W. J. ilny bokL, prest- the Manitoba Agricultural College; or 
dent of the American Paper £ Pulp George F. Cbipmnn, jpdltor of the 
Association, tojd delegates to the Grain Growers' Guide.
National Trade Paper Association’s There is an inclination to discount 
convention today. The pulp associa- rumors of a possible fusion or coali
tion, a separate crgantutiJpn, also is tion of the Norris and Farmer par- 
ha convention here. ties before the election; and at the

Addressing the puifl association to same time a feeing that if the elec- 
day, O. M. Porter, secretary ct the tion returns several minority groups, 
woodlands section, stated that the farmers and liberals may get together 
spruce toudworm in New Brunswick for e working alliance for the pre- 
had destroyed timber worth about rent ion of the experiences of the past 

^ -two sessions.
the losses sustained by the maimfac- H 
turers on puLpweod alone are $36,000,- 
060 for the year of depression," Mr.
Raybold said. “The losses on pulp 
have also been tremendous.” he con
tinued, “many believing the figure 
would approximate the losses on pulp- 
wood. If this Is true, the paper in
dustry had taken a loss of $70,000,000 
in its wood and pulp alone in a single 
year- Such a loss Is the best evi
dence that the manufacturer had 
liquidated an£.is ready for Increased 
business for anew start toward pros 
pertty"

EES PLED FOR BRITISH NOTE 
PLEASING TO 

WASHINGTON
10 PUENT

ILL KEEP FRITHV Dr. Roberts Advises "Theo- 
logs'” to Use Language of 
the Common 'reJki.CAnlnal Procedure Bill Ros

ed AS Stage» at Tueeday’a 
Session.

Expresses Dfestnrfc See U. S. 
Reimbursed for Expenses of 

Army of Occupation.
STINT RISTiT HMD 

FOR UNIVERSITY
I CURED WITH TIFT OF 

SOIS FARM ROE BE
Montreal, April 1L—A plea for the 

short sermon, as against the inflated 
verbosity of a by-gone generation, 
was made by Dr. Richard Roberts, of 
the American Presbyterian church, 
in his address before the Convocation 
of the Wesleyan Theological College 
here tonight. The preacher'* should 
also use the language of the common 
folk, “but -I am not countenancing vul
garism which has been the perquisite 
of some of our modern evangelists to 
the everlasting disgrace of the church 
and the danger of the truth of God.”

He declared that he had never felt 
able to join any movement for the 
closing of Sunday shows and amuse
ments, "because I could not share 
the view that legislation has ever 
been for the interest x>t religion."

$19,750,000.
'fit Is no exaggeration to say Washington, April H.—Secretary 

Hoghes today received frrom Ambas
sador Harvey, in London, a note trom 
Lord Curzon, Foreign Secretary, 
which stated that the Government of 
Great Britain would not. In any cir
cumstances, desire to question the

Fredericton, N. B April 11—Dr. claims tor ^aj ment* of costs” of* the A,<mtrea1' APrO 1L—George Mc-
a— mgA-MSSiS- "my of MCUpa“on ,"i“'to^”tr°S“‘^ïgCe“f

BnunswIck^Ueb^hero’^Tlie” attendance Lord Onrzon’s communication ex-1 trom ““ BoT“ Bank
was Urge and a very IMereetteg^LU pre,sed hope that means for settle ; Ha„waB.arrestad Aprn 1
course was haard.^hT^' <*^ American claims wonld “ ^ ™ °t
the same as that delivered before the *• ,OBlld. 83 soon as possible, and ! bonds from the local stock brok 
Natural History Society at SL John I,tated that the British Government lng ”nn. °r Oswald and Drinkwater. 
recently, | waa In communication with the Gov- A ro^ °* waa taunl under

During the course of the lecture, Dr. ernments of France and Belgium for the connteT 016 brokers' office and 
Webster mentioned the importance of *he purpose 6t arriving at the most several thoU8and dollars were later 
courses In history in modern educa- convenient method of meeting the dtecoTered *■ a beIt about MoCon- 
tlon and offered to donate one hand American claims. neirs body. The money was identi-
red dollars to the University of New Secretary Hughes later transmitted fled today 1,1 ccmrt “ having been 
Brunswick for the purpose of furnish- a note to Ambassador Harvev for de- 8toteB fro™ the branch of the Royal 
lng books on history, copies of peint- livery to the British Foreign Office Ban* <* Canada at the corner of St. 
lugs on historical subjects and similar «expressing his gratification over t **** Catherine and Bleary streets, this

CM, far^dUng « lttcemonnt. The ^„t tor le* Keen replaced by a skeaf of newe-

sr rj?sa.-Æ« ssr-tl-sj- 116 —c
sent from the branch to the bead 
office.

cedars bill passed all the remaining 
stages In the Northern Parliament to 
tiny. Mr. McQufBn, one of the mem
bers, urged a postponement in the 
passage of the MR He declared there 
Were rumors of possible grave troubles 
within the next few days. Another 
•member, Mr. Lynn, appealed for a 
postponement

Dr. Webster Stresses Import
ance of History in Modem 
Education in Lecture.

Eighteen Year Old Bank Clerk 
Found With the Goods onPREHISTORIC HE 

STHi EKED ABOUT Him.

in the passage of the
are. Me expressed the opinion 

that Michael Collins, heed of the Pro
visional Government in South Ireland, 
might disappear altogether from pebtie 
Itts within a few days. H. NL Pollock,

Startling Information That 
He Shaved Himself as 
Whiskers Were BothersomeMinister of Finance, replying for the

Oevsrnraset, declared that action <m
the Mil must proceed, even if ft were 
only tar the purpose of keeping faith 
with regard to the agreement between 
the Northern and Southern Govern-

Montreal, April 11—Sir Bertram 
Windle, professor of anthropolgy in 
St. Michael's College, University of 
Toronto, delivered the first of a series 
of three lectures on “Prehlstorio Man" 
In the Chemistry Building, M<*3111 Uni
versity, here tonlghL. Dealing with 
early flint weapons, the lecturer said 
there was evidence to show that thë 
prehistoric man shaved himself and 
gave it as his opinion that they did 
so because in a hand-to-hand encoun
ter against a man with a sharp flint 
a long heard was a serions handicap 
if the other man seized it. Prehistoric 
man survived his fight with wild 
easts "because he had brains,” said 

Sir Bertram *

ORIENTAL PROBLEM 
EDS ATTENTION ESTIMATES BEFORE 

l S. ASSEMBLE
Its.

EL STRIKE SPREADS 
X' TO NON-UNION FIELDS Special Day Requested for Its 

Consideration in House of 
Parliament.

Revenues for Year Placed at
$4,993,077 ; Expenditures 
at $4,935,128. available ter the perpoee earned.Seventy-Five Per Cent, of Non 

Union Men Unionized Since 
Strike Started.

Ottawa, April 11—-In the Mouse of 
Commons this morning, W. Q. Mo- 5 
Quarrie, Conservative member for 
New Westminster, asked Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Pr(me Minister, to 
set apart a special day for discussion 
of the Orlnetal problem In Canada, 
particularly on the Pacific coast The 
Prime Minister said he wonld consider 
the matter and see if a day could be

TESTIMONY ENDED
IN ARBUCKLE CASE

BEGIN HANGING 
BOOMS AT FREDERICTON

Halifax, N. S„ tAe*tl~f*l—ta the 
House of Assembly, today, Hon. JL C. 
Torry, Finance Minister at the Nova 
Scotia Government, presented the es
timates for the ensuing year. Anticip
ated revenues, he said were *4,993,- 
077, the principal seweoee being mines 
$732,000; corporations and publie util
ities $641,860, motor vehldee $404,000 
and highways $490,000.

D. S, TARIFF EZITA WOULD LIVE
IN SWITZERLAND

flan Francisco, CaL, April 1L_New York, April 11—A rapid spread 
of the ooal strike Into non-union 
strongholds was admitted today at

St John River Log Driving 
Company Not Figuring on 
Busy Season.

EŒ5 TO 5EHTETestimony was concluded today in 
the third Boscoe C. (Fatty) Arbeekie
manslaughter trial. Closing argu
ments are expected to take the rest at 
today's session and most of tomorrow 
the case probably going to the Jury

headquarters at the bltaminons oper-
May be Permitted if She Ab

stains from Intrigues. BeEeved Bill After Sixty Dbys 
of Debate Wffl be Passai

The eeeoiy is gaining ground much 
taster than we anticipated, said the 
proeldept of a Pennsylvania company.

According to the bituminous opera
tors, organisers for the United Mine 
Workers of America have practically 
unionised the Westmoreland and Fay
ette county fields since the strike was 

ten days ago. Philip Murray, 
vtoe-presifent of the Mine Workers’

ELEVEN KILLED ON 
C. N. R. DURING MONTH

tlona tt.ME.rn tor the varions deport- 
mente. He said that Nova Scotia had 
since 1916 Increased her debt less 
than any other province and that with 
the exception of Quebec she had now 
the lowest per capita debt of any

Fredericton, 1C. April 11—Now 
that the SL John River is compawt- 
tvefiy free of Ice, the work of hanging 
the booms plsced In the river by the 
flt^John River Log Driving Company 

in a few days. No 
booms wffl be hung above Frederic
ton this year, and there are* no »ogs 
of this season's cat coming down the 
river.

The rafting wffl all be done at Lie

Geneva, April 11—As former Em
press Zita of Austria-Hungary has ex
pressed a wish to reside with her 
children ir. the Chateau Wartegg, the 
property of Duke of Parma, situated 
in Switzerland, the -Council of Am
bassadors has requested Switzerland 
to grant her the necessary permission. 
The Swiss Government Is considering 
the matter, tut it Is said that before 
acquiescence is given' It will require 
assurance that Zita will not 
any intrigues.

Zita has stated that the climate of 
Madetra-dceF not agree with her and 
her children.

POUND GUILTY ON
ABORTION CHARGE

Washington. Ajxfl IL—Tie 
awaited administration tariff MQ 
presented today In the Senate.Among Those Meeting Death 

by Accident Were Five 
Employees.

win
tor McCmnher. Repqtottom. Neettt■Montreal. April IY Jean GBbert, 

charged with ceasing the death at 
Jellette Valois, aged 18, thrmeh an 
ffleeel operation, was toned gnOty ot 
manslaughter tn the Bnfe Bench

Dakota, In charge at the
U. N. B. BACCALAUREATE 

ON SUNDAY, MAY 14

Rev. Moorhead Legate of Tins 
Gty Engaged to FVeach An
nual Sermon.

International, corroborated the opera
tors’ reports of rapid unionization of 
the Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Eastern Kentucky districts.

At the close of last week fifty per 
cent of the non-union men had joined 
In the strike, he said today, accord
ing to meagre reports from our repre
sentatives In the field, we are fast ap

te study It he would not call * *p

T before April 96. Soma RapehBe*Ottawa, April 11—Accidents and leaders thought ft 
after about sixty days of debate, hwt

beCourt here this afternoon. Tira jury 
added a strong recommendation to 
mercy. /

deaths which occurred on Canadian
railways during the month of March, 
returned in eleven persons being kill
ed and 219 Injured, 
crossings one person 
ten injured. Thirty 
were injured.

Employ

into Mitchell Boom has been a “clean-up" other estimates ranged as highboom, the bulk of the rafting being 
done at Douglas.

The water in the river is rising 
steadily, coming up over a foot since 
Monday morning. It is now slx_ foot 
starve summer level

three months.On highway
killed and TIRED OF MILITARY 

METHODS IN IRELAND
ste the bill
at the first meeting of the entire 
mtttee, since the work of drafting 

started three

formally approvedpreaching the 76 per cent mark.
Special tn The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., April 11—Rev. 
R. Moorehead Legate, of ÇL John, is 
to preach the Baccalaureate of the 
University of New Brunswick in this 
city on Sunday, May 14. His eldest

of railways kffled 
be red five and 166 were injured. 
Others killed number 6 and Injured

MAIN STREETS OF
BRAMPTON FLOODED

i
STEAMER GLENCOVA

DISABLED At SEA
Belfast, April 11—The National 

Executive Committee of the Irish La
bor Party today Issued a strong pro 
tot* against the réintroduction of mili
tary methods in Ireland. The com
mittee demanded that the armed 
forces tn the country should be under 
and be amenable to civilian authority 
responsible to the people.

MONCTON MAN HELD 
ON CRUELTY CHARGE

months ago. 
Democratic127, according to a statement issued of thetoday by the Railway Commission. mtttee present voted against It mud

River Overflows Banks and 
Children Are Caught in 
Rising Torrent.

given ten days In which to pee
pers their minority report end also 
for the fight which they plan to 

It immediately after

FIRST REVERSES FOR
STRIKING MINERS

Hie Gkncova Was Sugar 
Laden from San Domingo 
to This Port.

the Sophomore Clue.
The Smith Foundry Company, 

of the large creditors ot Gordon G. 
Scott, lumbermen who recently i, 
eigned. bid In the eaw mill property 
In tide city. Other pleeae of pnnwr 
ty were aold prtmtely.

IB-Treated Nine Year Old 
Daughter Who la Now in 
Hospital.

It Is called e»Pittsburgh. Pa, April KL—hirst
FREE STATE TROOPS 
TAKEOVER BARRACKS

PEACE ASSURED IN
ATHLONE DISTRICT

Brampton, Ont, April 11—The Hto- 
hicoke River overflowed today
sutt of last night's rain storm and the, n .. _
main street of Brampton was flooded. I Coke Comply throughout the Con- 
Children returning from school were neUeTlIle ro*lo° we reported today
caught In the rising torrent and had when «°*1 operators declared that Grand Turk Island disabled, with her 
to be picked up in boats. Merchants Wt men tad returned to work. On fcrdpeUer «Indra gone. Tits Huron 
and customers fled from the stores en tira other hand It

organisers who taws bran trying toas a re tira plants of the H. C. Frick 1 of the Queen Hotel 
trom the list of hotels of ^ederieton

TheApril 11.—The Clyde Line steamer 
Hsfbn today picked up the British 

Olencova, 40 miles north of

ancien, 7L &, April n—Earle 
Ashe, of Palneec Junction, was ar

il
Belfast, April 11—Irish Free State 

troops from the second Eastern divis
ion have taken over the Wellington 

cruelty to his ntoeyoneoU daughter. Barracks In OoMln, says an official 
treatment in the report trom Dublin today. . Free State

was troops also have occupied the ThHaght lriah

this week has produced an extension the police court hero yes- 
by the B. P. <X A. witht of Windsor Halt W. M. Therrott, 

proprietor, today broke ground for a
Louden, April It.—A. 

the Central News firent t
of both

totorday

in who Is of theIs towing her to a Ucftod States port thirty 
The Olencova Is sugar-laden from ~ Army tnowe side of the street and many tout continental number 2, Is to he four stories In rradtod
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THF. STANDARD. ST. JO . N. U. fl 11»-—ta «Mi anj «ko ara MHTO FOLLOW AMERICA 
EVISING WASDNGTONPACIS

> i

tiw üskelet Web TUnee
M 0*Un tb« Irish «unes bu sot bean 

over the now «nw 
ment « tiw BrttMi prwe. TM» en- 

Moot «ObetaatMted br Win- 
ln the

Common» an the trente md the pros
pect» tar bettering condition».

Mr. Churchill declared the new 
treaty g»» Irishmen the beet obenoe 
they «nr had ter cooperation end the 
peaceful pragrewlre future of their 
country. Bat he pet a damper on lm-

SÜ? HUNTS
Easter Clothes

ARE HERE!

*»

Governnr
Churchill’s tong

Phriiamcntary

■. m
siaii8 to Modify Conventions in View 
Reservation to Pacific Treaty.

Co

London A 
tins are ikv

UMfromParis, April 
live sources mê 
Monitor learns Otat an Immediate con
sequence of the Brandegee roMfratlon 
to the Pacific Treaty in the United 
States âenaie is the determination of 
parliamentary commissions, with the 
approval of the Government In Prance, 
to adopt reservations, make modifica
tions and generally revise the various 
Washington conventions respecting the 
navy and the Far Bast when they 

I come before the Oh amber of Deputies 
lor ratification. On the other hand, 
the Poincare Government will cfppoee 
alterations of such a character as will 
destroy the treaties. M. Poincare Is; 
•prepared to make this fceue a question 
of confidence and will resign rather 
th*n permit what has been promised 
by his predecessor to be completely

anthorita-. Ilona. But newspegwr protest» ere now 
Science reinforced by official declarations.

Moreover, while an attempt w® be 
made to change the French coefficient 
to secure the right of building. If 1t Is 
thought necessary, other decisions, 
such as the Root motions, will be chai-
longed at The Hague and elsewhere. charge fully what they undoubtedly 

It is fA to be unfair that submit desire to do.” 
rtnee may not attack merchant ships. the whole tone of dherthtU's speech 
while merchant ships can carry can- TM that while the leader» of all sides 
non to sink submarines. Further, the reached the beet possible agree- 
French definition of merchant ship I MB|| too much should not be expect- 
differs entirely from the British. Vee- ! ^ . <mc^ While U is admitted g en- 
sels carrying contraband «dtouM not ierany only way to get peace
he protected. Altogether, the attitude Ja Irelan4 jg through some sort of 
ot a.6 American™>tr. those who tear tbia treaty may 
flret report ft wnavork toward the temporary aasletance 
ls B°w .to «""T** rr*fe6 wltl> „( n, Valera are of the opinion the 
tat! "uwtioos decided at Washington preactat step might better hare been 
wfcut Krem* IMerMti taken after an elected OoTernmant la

There may be surprising reperças- eet up ln the South or preferably that 
slot* of the Brandegee reservation. such an elected Government had been 

- -a ♦ » ' ■ ■ — made possible months ago, thus put
ting such an agreement as lws been 
reached oh the stmnd foundation that 
Parliament hoped to build for It when 
the original treaty Mil waa rushed 
through yesterday.

the political 
undergoing 
budget, rootmediate hopefulness when he added,

a"I have complete confidence In thedr 
good faith and good will. I have less 
confidence In their powers to die-
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Now, before EASTER, it the beet time to get thet new 
Outfit. Hunt’s New Spring Stock is now complete and the 
Quality is Better and Prlcee are Lower than they have been 
for some yearn. Hunt’e Styles are always the very latest, 
and it will pay you to see what they have before making 
your purchases.
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But the sJtustion becomes really 
difficult. The point ls that the Ameri
can Senate revolts against all treaties
affecting
claiming the benefits under them, fct 
it does not reject them it mutilates 
them. French politicians, who are 
deeply disturbed, not only by the naval 
a word as it affects France, but by the 

In which it was obtained, 
claim the right to follow the example 
eet them by the American Senate. It 
America la not hound, «fitber is 
France.

Easter Suits ....
Easter Overcoats 
Easter Hats ....
Easter Shirts ...
Easter Neckwear
Shoes, Hosiery, Caps, Underwear, Collars and al Haas of 

Man’s Wear at correspondingly low prices.

Treaty Benefits 
Eamonn De Valera, 

Says An Expert

l\other countries, though

!I

Newest Phct With Ulster and 
South May Prove Tempor
ary Boomerang.It wilt be seen that » possible 

plication of such reasoning is ex 
trenvely grave. Many engagements 

• that Parliament bas dial Iked she has 
indorsed as a duty. Today there is 
an entirely new spirit. It is decided 
that the ministers must submit diplo
matie agreements to Parliament for 
approval before definitely committing 
themselves and must not take such 
approval for granted.

Senator F. B. Brandegee is re
garded as hartng extracted from Che 
Pacific treaty any value which It pos
sessed. Now it is considered that the 
circumstances in which the naval 
treaty was accepted were hardly fair. 
Public opinion was beaten up against 
France, who was excluded from the 
preliminary conversation of America. 
Japan, and England, in which the 
ratio were fixed. France was treated, 
it is felt, as a second rate power. She 
submitted, but the deputies now revolt 
and M. Poincare may have some trou
ble in moderating their transports.

Mach of the comment of latter days 
is unmistakably hostile to the conven-

1 SEE EASTER WINDOW DISPLAY.V

London. April 11—*»ar that a fur
ther delay in mating posafMe a real 
Government in Southern Ireland would DONALDSON HUNT fgive De Valera’s rebels more jreatige 
spurred Parliament to (Trick action o.i 
Irish treaty bill After a brief de
bate the Commons killed erory one of 
the Lords' Amendments, the adoption 
of which would have postponed final 
action, eent the bill book to the Leeds 
who were awaiting Its arrival and 
within a short time the Lords decided 
not to preen for their amendments, 
The bill then only needed the signa
ture of the Wining ting to moke l:
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/ “i-wAiuri — IBesides the danger of delay which 

has been pointed out in these des
patches repeatedly, Parliament is fnc 
ed with a new factor, In the opinion of 
many Irish observers, and that is that 
the newest treaty arranged between 
Ulster, Southern Ireland and the Brit
ish might very easily prove a tempor
ary boomerang.

The only cry in Southern Ireland 
has always been against a union with 
Ulster. After the signature of this 
treaty De Valera and hie command
ants who are preaching secession from 
the Provincial Government, might say 
“the Provisional Government has Join
ed bands with two peoples we hate— 
the Northern Protestants and the Brit 
ish" and it le feared- in some quarters 
of London that the plea would be ef
fective to the extent of augmenting 
De Valera’s followers. II might win
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KTDO LARGE BREATHS HURT
IS YOUR CHEST WHEEZY?

Proper treatment is a vigorous rob
bing of the chest, neck and sore side 
with good old Nervlllne. This wood 
erftri liniment sinks into the tissues 
where the pain Is seated and gives 
instant relief. That catch disappear*, 
all sense of soreness goes quickly. 
Just try Nerviline for chest tightness 
coughs, colds and soreness. It is a 
wonderful liniment, saves the whole 
family from numerous minor ills and 
should be in every home Large 
bottles, 35c. at all dealers.
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Spring thoughts: 

Good Health, 
Good Clothes, 
Good Habits,

all tend to good 
times and good 
living.
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t rVf The beginning of Spring finds this store ready—ready in everything the word implies.
All that a man desires for burines*, home and godai life is conveniently presented here. Clothing, 

Hat*, Neckwear, Shifts, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

CLOTHING
Direct from the best maker* in the land come* our Spring Suita and Top Coat*. Clothe* that five up 

to your idea and our idea of how Good Clothe* should wear and look. $20.00 to 550.00,

Gloves
Every man desires new glove* 
for Easter.

Cape Glove* are dressy and 
serviceable. Special $1.65.

Silk Glove», $2.00

W

HENDERSONS
QUALITY CLOTHES

1

%

ensure their wearers good satisfaction.

Spring styles now showing are smart 
and pleasing in style and material, whilst 
price range is varied enough to meet all 
needs.

$30, $35, $40 being most popular 
$30 and $35 extra value.

Hosiery Hats
>The most important article in 

a man’s Easter apparel is the 
hat, and here you’ll find the 
right hat to suit your prrsonal- 
ity. Mallory, $8; Scott, $8; 
Stetson, $8.50; Bor salt no $8; 
Others $5,50 op.

NECKWEAR—In beautiful new designs, a vast array for the Easter parade, 75c up to $2,00. Fine
Silk Knitted Ties up to $4,00.

New light weight hosiery for 
the change of season. Silk, 
Silk and Wool, Lisle, Cash
mere, Cotton, in black, white, 
heather and other shades, 50c 
to $2.25.
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■ / INDIA FACED wrm DEFICIT OF 
i ' ABOUT $100,000,000 LAST YEAR

BUT FEW BIG 
COAL STOKES

PH
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REGAL FLOUR
the wont hare any other kmd. 

She toys: If» Wonderful far Bread*.”

Government Report, Recently FWuhad at Delhi, Shows 
Coalition Unprecedented I» Country’s History.

The Phns of National Import* 
in U, S and Their

Turned Over to Free Staters 
Who Hare Difficult Teak 
Ahead.a

Lond-on April It-nuMWgatfrmSSaat
undergoing- TS. tiovormnoat otIndia's 
bade*», recently mmM si Delhi 
dlMUxm. « elite or affajft «hat Is 
uttite unprecedented in the toe tory of 
the country. The year ends with t| 

M MOV,» Of rupees or shout 
I toe,004,000. This urn» seem s smell 
sum when compered with the heures 
thmk with In the budget» of «he United 
Btstes end Mngleed. In Um use ot 
In*» It Is e very serious dette», teins 
* hoot s third of the entire ennuel 

It hes erleen

here bed to be exported la see foie 
or toother to pay the ooentry-e etetl- 
!n* HablMtias overeoee. The rupee, 
ao leaser soecht after ee a aeeoa of 
hurts* Indien prodeee, has thus gone 
dowa In value, end ie todey wore 
only ehoet It. Id., s# compared trie 
• normal rate of la. 44., end the rate 
of la Id. et which Ue Government of 
Indie made their celcoietloea for the 
budget of the year which Is now end
ing, this being. Itpelt Hr below the 
nbnormal rate reached In the poet-war 
boom when rupees vUangeil hands at 
the ettraordluary price et le, le*, 
npleeq^

Belleek, Armagh. Ireland. April 10- 
The Belleek police betraeos was era» 
uated today by the garrison consisting 
of an Inspector end 10 men. Thle Ie 
the am piece In he given up by Un 
sti-county eulhorltlee. The barracks I» 
si touted m Belleek town, on the Peri 
menegh-Donagel border. The former 
barracks In Belleek wee-e fort on the 
Donegal side, which Is now occupied 
by tree slaters, wbo hive received re
inforcements of forty men.

The position of the police became 
untenable owing to the gathering of 
follower! of Demon De Valera at an 
adjacent Sinn Pain camp where there 
era 400 men, when numbers ere grow
ing dally. The garrison obtained per- 
mission of the free sinters to use 
the reel peealna through iDonegal 
territory In their retreat to Bantektll- 
en. Otherwise they would huve been 
compelled to abandon el* motor lor
ries and go down the Lough Krne In 
bonla.

The free etetare were Interested 
spectators of the evacuation, which 
makes their own position more diffi
cult as the police In the barracks had 
assisted them In keeping watch an 
the Republicans,

Indianapolis lad. April IS—(By the
Associated Prase)/-tenet coal etrihw, 
•wet as the «muter le asw feeing, 
have been few, although for TS yearn 
the Met Industry bed been marked b,‘ 
almost number! 
caUHd strikes often Involving several 
thousand! el workers. All of the big 
strike! have continued more then trh'rr^'xj
continued II weeks 

The Mg strikes-Ove In number— 
are iumemrlsed ee follows:

1114—Pint soaerel strike in th< 
•eft ooal industry, celled by the United 
Hlhe Workers of America, the purpose 
being to restore wage scales that had 
been decreased daring the pen 
0S| 1W.O0S to 140,000 
engaged end mUltla called out In four 
•talesJ lint attempt at a compromise 
felled, but seoottd conference of min
ers end operators ended with adop
tion of e scale agreement.

MPT—July 4th wulkmit of 100,000 
miners, called by D M. Hatchtord, 
president of the U. M. W. of A to 
'deplete an overstocked coal market, 
which union officials leered would re
sult la wage reductions on account of 
the dew coal trade; etc Ike was celled 
ult after IS weeks' duration, at the 
end of whleh the market had been de
pleted; It ret greet iwoeeetui strike of 
the U. M* W, of A 

two—Anthracite strike In Be plank 
bar eld October, engaged 183,000 and 
ended with miners getting 10 to 10 
per cant. Increase In wnges 

1001—Oreet anthracic- strike, led 
by the lets John Mitchell, as prési
dait of the U. M. W. of A , lasted 18 
weeks, May «6 OcVhber; 140,000 men 
engaged, and Anally nailed off when 
President Roosevelt appointed n com 
mission that afterward gave the min 
an e 10 per neat, wage advance, end

l|

state-wide end to-
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making
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M entl aunenna of atari mtefhtt, eufft-
clea* to red une the veine or the wheat, 
raw oottoo, rice, end oCher egrteot- 
torsi prodiitUe which she exporta to 
below that of all the ixittampleee 
W0dA cutlery, metohee, glass, end 
■other menututiUired erttetee she Im
porte from overseas,

All this hie had a most serious effect 
.upon her prosperity. It bee uteo com
pletely epeot the exchange velue of the 
rape# currency of the country. Thu 
value depends mainly upon India's 
continuing lo send abroad a greeter 
ndun uf gmule than she brings la 
•Inc# this «Jons enafilee her Beeretary 
oi Stale to regulntn exchange by llxtag 
the price In storting at wSI* nmr- 
chante In London are «applied with 
rupees la India, to enable them lo pay 
lor each portion of mate's Imported 
produce ns Is not covered by the eon 
Indie line to ptty In ICurope for foreign 
goods. The sum In sterling thus re
ceived by the Hoe rotary ad Bute In 

. used to cover Indie's anneal Indebted 
ta how til Huron# for capital Invented and 
■ for life servi cos of Muropeaae em- 

Jr ployed.
ShortiLlved Trade Beem.

Tim way this operates Is meet easily 
seen by an ectnsil example. A London 
merflhnnt, through his agents lit Oal- 
citita buys, let ue sny, 1000 tone of rice 
from cultivators In the valley ot the 
Mangos, who require to tm paid la 
rupees upon lho spot. The merchant 
supplies his tlnlmitte agent» with these 
repose by Inking sovereigns to the Sec
retary of Hints In l-nndon,' and from 
him receiving In exchange an order 
upon the tinvornmetit treasuries la 
ludln to supply the rupees. The Bee- 

• ’ rotary nf Biole for many years past 
lies linen uble to hold out loraotmoi* 
mstoly is. 4d. Id London for each rupee 
so supplied In India, In the short 
lived I rude boom which followed the 
wer, the price nf rupees want np lo 
mors Hum twice this rate, ao large 
were the experte of Indigenous prod
uce front India ee compered with the 
Imports of ornrseas goods, Alecs than 

n, exporte hare diminished ee 
<really In velns-lhet their exesee ever 
Imports has dleeppeered, and rupees

Orest flueiuetlene In Value.
These great Auctuatbne la the value 

of rupee eurfeeey have played havoc 
with every Mad of burines» transi» le of
Uon In India. The ooentry Bee Audi 
I tariff In the position of having to pay 
heavy additional taxation to meet Ute 
Ooverament datait at a time when Urn

men

to $48 
to $35 
to | 5 

to $ fl 
to $ 3

Baas of

made their centrant for three yearn, 
ending April 1,1904,

Ml»—Notion-wide soft coal strike 
In November and Deccthbsr of üfû.eoo 
minora called off by union In com- 
pllance with n court InlmreUon, ob
tained by Attorney Oeneral Palmer 
under the wartime Lever feel eoolrol 
lew; commission liter appointed hf 
President Wilson gave minera en ln- 
ereeee of npprextmetcly 17 pur cent. 
In wegee—ihelr largest single in

Unlike the Met

settlements have favored them. The 
operator eeoceesev, however, laclnde 
wage reductions, lintel of Increased 
weg«A changed working conditions, 
end the crushing of two unions —the 
fret national organisation of minera, 
founded In 1A4», whleh perished In a 
•erica of strikes at the does of the 
eWl war, end the Workmen's Bene
volent Association, an organisation of 
anthracite workers, which was dw 
moralised In t*7« after M mars' ex
istence.

The Bret coat strike In the United 
States ooeurred in 114» In the Penn
sylvania enthnelto Held when e Brit
ish miner, named Bites, organised n 
looal union and sought to Increase 
wnim« end tatter working conditions 
Hh strike MM end Bate, wee forced 
to leave the Be Id and for eleven yean
■d’organlutim"1* a°

Blnee tales'day, many tenders have 
be« developed among the workers

end strikes of variée» sert» for varlet 
purposes have beta carried on. the 
early light being largely centre* to 
smell arAi. occasionally including en 
entire state coal held.

dteocuanl nation et tari
the tardea ter heavier titan wonld he 

under ordinary conditions. 
Political dletuiheneee ere making the 
situation wane, sines they ere Inter 
taring with the oolleetion of the Oov- 
ernmeni revenue end retarding the

the

reayvety of trade.
It might he expected, under thee* 

ctmawtaaoes, that an effort would ta 
mata to reduce the writ of the Oct 
erusaent whleh Ie new 1er higher them 
M tan ever been before. Unfortunate 
ly, however, this Is AMtonll for twe 
menas. The wmpUoeled system nf 
Milldemocratic admlutet ration re 
oeatty Introduced I 
to sett-government, 
mere expensive than the simpler me
thod of British autocracy which It 
replaces. A4 the seme time the dis
turbed Mate of the count 
very difficult lo reduce 
isrrlam employed. A peeking on this 
snbdect at a recent meeting of the 
LegMattee Aseemhly et Delhi, Lord 
Hawlfnson, oommantar-ln-chlef In In
dia, enplslned that the troop* were al- 
resdy 1,000 below their pro-war 
strength, end tiler were being "ai
ment dally called oat to prstarve the 
penes" In ennenquenw el the set fet
tles of seimimdsts. In itase olrouro- 
stanees the Oevemment of India have 
not won ihelr way lo any vary con
siderable economise under flrte head
ing, end they have Instead gone In for 
a hold scheme of sddlttonal tuition 
to meet the rituatloii.

Easiest Way to Remora 
Ugly Hairy GrowthsMiration for many yen re In the put, 

under the much abused British bu
reaucracy which Is now to be super 
taded, India Is still unique amongst all 
the countries of the world for light
ness of taxation end for smaBnese of 
national indebtedness. Until the war, 
she could boast that the loans she tad 
reteed had proctlvatly all been spent 
upon such reproduction works as ca
nals and railways, which more then 
paid Ihelr way, end were than actually 
> profltablo Investment to the tax- 
payer, besides enormously increasing 
the cultivated area end' affording the 
cheapest means of transportation in 
the world. This la still true of Ute 
en ne Is, which have turned 17,000,000 
sores of more or lees desert country 
Into profitable agricultural holdings. 
It lies ceased to be true of India's 
80,000 miles of rsllwny only because 
of war enhancement of running ex- 
Peases, an enhancement which It tmy 
he hoped will not combine Indefinitely, 

Be long as Indie continues to be 
torn by political dissensions, her eco
nomic recovery cannot ta counted 
upon. Her basic position, however, Ie 
so sound, the fertility of her soil M ee 
greet, end the Industry of her toem- 
mg population laid untiring, that dart 
ee her outlook now may seem, she Is 
Stitt capable, given only restoration of 
the efficient government rite has an- 
Joyed In the put end the return of a 
few good agriculture! seasons, got 
only to recover the measure of pros
perity she has lost, tat to advance con- 
Minntly to higher levels.

* great strike, the 
begins wait warm 

weather Approaching, while the 111» 
shut-down cerne with whiter. Blocks 
now ere ihore ample then then, but 
the present situation Is much like the 
fourth of July walkout of 1107. Out 
of the strikes, both large end email, 
the workers es s general proposition 
have won many benefits to Increased 
wegee end Improved working condi
tion». But victory has NOT ahiraye 
been theta, though the big «trike

(Beauty Culture)
Here le e method for removing hah 

from arme, neck or face that I» uniall 
lag end li quite inexpensive: Mix a 
thick pente with some powdered del*

ee a halfway house 
Ie growing raster

ïsTIns
•m

i teas eed water and agreed on hairy 
•erteoe. After I or I mleetaa, tab II 
off, weeh the ekln end ovary trace cl 
heir hes vanished. No barm or Inoon- 
sentence results from this treatment, 
but ta careful to get genuine dots tone 
end mix fresh.

ry makes It 
tbs military

DELIGHTFUL
SPRING

FURS
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This has roused loud protest, and II 
no doubt regrettable u adding 
difficulties of trade and Indus»

to the 
ry M a

time of greet general depression It 
Is geund In Itself, however, end. If only 
tranquility could be reMored, the out
look would not be dteootregbW. 
Thunk» to careful end oeuUons admin-
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The Sprightly Choker
The Spring costume is never complete without that air 

of grace and elegance which the soft richness of a piece of 
fins Fur will supply. Fashion favor» the choicer, which 
may be presented in any of Hie smaller pelts, made np hi a 
natural animal effect. There may be but one lovely debt, as 
pictured above, or there may be two op even three aktoe, 
but whatever the Member of skins tbe quality 
questionable. The H. Mont Jones name cm the label iejmur 

of both Quality and Value.
Shewn in Mole, Ermine, Seal, Mink, Opossum, Sable, Mea
ten, etc, at merit reasonable prices.

Prices from $10.00 upwards.
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FEDERAL REGULATION OF
COAL TRADE FORECAST f

»

Geieronimt Said to Expect So* Result from Coal Strike 
—Collusion Between Miners and Owners Hinted at

ModesWesblasteaAsrfl 11—tessetieil»-
«■reties ot tte essi «trite, follow

ed DMt lose M Iks 
rational taster.

Ovarsroduotlae BIssteL 
Administration • 

eerssd with Cm «trite affirm

tte telidsy, leesd tte Usltsd
Hover conteaelstlee tte 

with ounce rn bet not wCh 
and'oty. Barring nntoroaoos develop- 
monts affecting public order, federal 
Interrentin wtil neither be offered no- 
imposed. The President and the Sec
retary at Labor are In direct and con
tinuous touch with orerr «tcwtogtc cen
ter tn the Idle ooal holds through tele- 
graphic reports tram "conciliation ofr

^■rzrrs.ra,,‘“'maintenance etnff. on duty In the plu "y.Jff*1 .?£**_*» ***.., 
an* to tier mit the operation of mlsei ..
upon which eertaln public utilities are ,T . eeeeonomlc ettuation, ft Is do- 
dependent, the federal authentic» feel wU1 te “1Bd ”® »»til there
one of the primary source» of dlatnr- ** ,0“® P°**r •‘We* *®n® ”*1 own- 
banco ta remcrad er. or coal miners to remedy It The

The eoireeposdent has hlsh author “nlr •*•»«*• remedy Is «eon Is rare 
Ity for asylim the Oorernmest at *“’Jr*L?uU,orl'* exercised by tte le* 
Washington «trough expects the pro- *™* 0»Tentraent on Interstate 
sent upheaval to lead to some form .V"
of sututory federal regulation of m^^L^ldS. **»
the ooal trade Whether tho » tribe! Premising redone in eight It 
Is long or short Administration load- ! -rV.tll<--u. ** “ld' ln 
on believe that wlti be Its Inevitable S «Sut ^hm aïï^S^îsR*^ 
effect. The Oshlnet ha. been Inform- JUL.'S*
ed the Interruption of ooal produo- m ny °*n* oporatlon, the 
tlon may laet u long as three month».
Uti™*iZ1^jLra"«oc0?.thno»mon '« too many miner». !..
hmd tïïti si min mo tins "t,lld “* »• “MW mine worker»
tdtumlnona m? ra om oo»'.5 £ el**lnff coal In the United States It 
raJüurâ d 10,mm tone of an-If, onlentatad that «11,00» would euf- 
tnrmctg*. Ice tar the ootmtryta need».

other ITS,000 ought to. and could, It le 
explained, find work In other Indus
trie» not »o overcrowded. Until the 
pruning hot* le applied both to sur
plus mines end surplus tabor, the be
lief Is roleed thst ooal crises will re
cur as regularly as the yuan them
selves.

tatingty that the crisis Is unmistak
ably dut to Indefensibly "usmerobsst- 
like aalesmanahlp." They Chengs both 
ooal Capital and coni Labor wHh bad 
buslneea methods. The basic evil. It 
la declared, la orerproduottoa, as evi
denced by the alleged dmamatsace

gPRINC k here ■ hating 
in the air. pnegdng from 

the hills. She b youngre, 
more fandfoL mere win-

that about two-third» St tte soul
111

try'» ■erne than ever, showering A
around her countless modes 
of exquisite beauty. Inter
preting woman's every 
whim, the brings her gift of 
alluring dress-wraps, know
ing well that lovely woman 
b lovelier still when folded

I

mysteriously in caressing
things that conceal and yet 
reveal the lithe lines of her

Vearns authorities esy—sheet MOO r' iunionised pits and «boot 110» non t
form.

The
Collusion Hinted At. Our

New Coats, Suits 
and Wraps

for Spring and Easter are more notable, comprebapriwe 
and varied than ever before. An invitation is extend
ed to all interested in new fashions.

Also everything to make the men look weB on 
Easter Morn. Come in today and pick out your gar
ment

t
ArtithorttSee who are ronrlnoed fed

eral superviilon of coal can no longer 
he postponed are not thinking of na
tional ownership lint they declare 
the country ha» had enough of recur 
rent controvert* between ooal Capt 
tal and coal labor They »ay there 
are too many ground* for euepleljn 
that the “three-rltiR coal circus," a» 
It is described in WuHhltwton, Is stag
ed and reltaged at interval* for the 
•benefit of both mine operator and 
mine worker.

Men who expressed those views to 
the writer tonight emphasised their 
conviction that tho present strike It 
“entirely agreeatili'" to both sides. Jt 
would clear sway tho surplus stores 
heir', by the Operator* and at the peak 
prices always obtainable In times of 
industrial strife and, by doing so, 
enable ntinere to resume work, as they 
hope, virtually nn their own terms.

ft te known to the federal authori
ties who have been preparing for the 
•trike's approach though the general 
public is not so widely owairo of It— 
that Internal politic* witlfln the Unit
ed Mine Workers' organ I* At Ion is con
spicuously concurrii'il with the con- 
troverey. The professional rivalry be
tween President Kurrlngton of the Ill
inois Miners' PV<lcrntlon and Presi
dent Lewis of the national organisa
tion Is named ns the principal "poll- 

thW situation. You will be 
FttlViogton and his lAfiuence

i.
Wags Control leave.

There le some expectation that by 
the time either ooal Capital or ooal 
Lebor Individually or Jointly seeks 
federal Intervention Is la the present 
■trite the Issue wtil he vs atmmervd 
down to the question of national, or 
central, wage control, or the old die 
trlot or state eeala eystsee, Many
observer» see that eontroveetal ques
tion the dominant problem of the 
exlatlng situation.

Senator William a Bomb, (*.), of 
Kabo, who recently succeeded Wil
liam 8. Kenyon of lows as chairmen 
Of the Senate Labor Committee, la 
bring urged from many quarters to 
Induced the Senate by resolution to 
teekle the whole coal situation. It la 
Mr. Boreh'e Inclination at present to 
allow the Hones, which his taken the 
Initiative with lUprsaontstlve Bland's 
resolution, to promote each Congres
sional action as seems to be warrant
ed. Men like tens tor Borah esy hint 
ly the pnhlle'e Interest In the coal 
strike Is far removed from the ts-h- 
nlcsl rights or wrongs of either oper
ator or miner.
Interested In Is the sxmbltemt pries 
ot ooal. Senators of the United 
States era In possession at carefully 
gathered expert Information «hew
ing there to no Justification for any- 
thing higher than 17-a-ton coal, ex
cept the greed of profiteers. Those 
are alleged to be retber In the "mid
dleman" class than among either 
mine owners or mine workers.

ALEX. LESSER’S
210 UNION STREET Opposite Opera Houm

kWhat (ha publie le
tie/’ In-1 
«old Mr.
rforoad" the strike upon Mr. Lewie 
as vkteally the brloe of the letter's 
retention of tho national leaderwhlp. 
ln tte earn,- connection, the forecast 
(a ventured that the Illinois chieftain, 
now that ih- strike hea Keen precipi
tated, may lie the first to negotiate 
vMoHoae terme with the operators

)

Master
- Tailoredhi

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House /

ClothesWonderful Bargains in 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases for Spring

-i
To introduce our large line of Baggage to the pub

lic, we are offering this line at very attractive prices. 
Before making your purchases elsewhere, you will be 
well repaid by calling and getting our prices.

I

MEN!
They Look 
GreatITRUNKS

For General Purposes
$9.73 to $36.00

Wardrobe Trank»
$3 UN) te $113.30

i U. m >
i Some men are pugalcd

V because their “ready
made»" always i 
to lack 
and they don't

'A*
*

what.l
Those men ehoeld ht re create for them ‘VdM* 

" clothe* this Spring. They haem that
BAGS

Gmuire Leather
$7.00 to $31.00

Walrre Grained Keratol 
$3.35 to $4.90

and dash that trim dean-entnea» of
men dmnawd. It i» master tailoring all the 
through, combined with the va»y latest aO wool fdbrica.

If you are particular abmit yoor clothe» yet do not 
to pay a fancy priee far them, piece year taire

ing nader with

SUITCASES
$11.00 to $32.90 

. $1.60 to $KL79
Gentdre !rathnr .............. ..
Other Grade» of Sait Case

We alee carry a greet variety of I aiSei* Hand 
Bajpi and Parse* at remariuddy low prie»».

Oar long «gninci in h
place» * in a position to point to you the real

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. The Specialty Shop for Mm and Wi
X

THE

a
A SPRING FASHION 

DISPLAY
7

l

J For EASTER and 
/ Days After

The loveliness and variety of the Easter 
footwear mode» foretell a season of 
beauty and individuality.

I

Women’s Footwear in Many Modes
. $5.2$ to $11.00
.14.75 to $11.00À Brown Strap Pumps, several patterns..

Black Strap Pumps, high or low heel»
Oxfords in Black, Brown and. Patent Leather, $4.50 to $10 
Two-Tone Effects in Oxford»
Plitent Leather Strap Pump».
Grey, Brown and Black Suede Strap Pump», .up to $12.00

$6.50 to $12.00 
,, up to $10.00

Men’s Oxfords or High Shoes

Brown Brogue Effect», new lasts 
Black Oxfords in Brogue or Plain Patterns, $5.00 to $10.00
Boots in Brogue Patterns in Brown........... $7.50 to $13.00
Scotch Grain Black Boots, very new 
"K" Brogues, made in 'England, Black $13.00 Brown $14.00

Children’s Shoe Style* That Are New

Patent Leather Ankle Strap—Two Buttons. Also in Brown.
Sizes 8 to lO'/j, $3.50 and II to 2................ $4.15

High Cut l.ace Boots in Brown, Black and Patent Leather. 
Sizes 8 to 10Zi, $2.95 and II to 2........... $3.95

SEE OUR WINDOWS.'

IF ITS IN VOGUB-ITS HERE.

$5.65 to $11.00

$7.65

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

a

«JB r/

floorI
\

Coverings 
and Furniture

ife

Carpet Squares in Wilton, Axmmster, 
BrasseQ and Tapestry.

My Spring Stock is complete.

Linoleums and Inlaids in many colon 
and designs.

Furniture in Mahogany, Walnut and Oak 
for dining room, bedroom, living 

room and parlor.
Chesterfield and Rattan Suites.

Prices on aH the above are much lower 
than last year.

A* O. SKINNER
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> Look your best is faster
taster is “Dress-Up" day of Soring

Make your selection* early, in time to have every
thing just right." And choose 20th Century Brand 
or our other good makes—no clothes are more smart
ly styled than these new Spring Suits. They'll do a 
man justice and you’ll feel as well as you look—$20 
to $60; featuring at $30 to $50 many superior values.
Gaberdme Rain or Shine Coats, $15 to $50—

The world famous A qualité, $25 to $45.
Top Coats, specially priced $20 and $25; others to $55
Shirts—A wide range at $2.

smart new patterns from $1.50 up.
Glows Perrin, Kayser’s—enough said.
Neckwear—Dashing color combinations; knitted, quiet 

black and whites; polka dots; and die superb 
Cheney cravats.

Unusual values and

*

Gilmour’s, 6§ King St
dealing Tailoring Haberdashery.
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PAST SEASON’S ITEMS IN THE 

WARDROBE NEED NOT BE
iJAPAN DOLlfD 

IF TO RECEIVE 
ABANDONED THIS SEASON PRINCE OF WALES

Polish CathoBcs 
Would Cut Away 

From Bertram

gpBSL.
«. JSfiSLSt —• •*
, WeeW UMtu, second on. made t

Pope Benedict. It la an echo of the 
troubles of 1821, 

an

unï

Appeal to Pope for Separa
tion from Control of Ger
man Cardinal.

Skirt^ of Kilt-Like Brevity Will Not be Easily Discarded So 
Long as Hosiery Boasts Its Present Beauty and the 
Wearer is Conscious That Nature Has Not Been Unkind

Royal Visitor Will Spend 
Seven Days in Tokico- 
Elaborate Programme Ar
ranged.

when Cardinal Bertram issued 
anti-Polish pastoral letter.

Monelgnor Ratti, then papal non 
«to to Poland tut new Pope decla ed 
then -that the letter was published 
without -his Knowledge. The Sllesinn 
Poles are hopeful of favorable decis
ion on account of Pope Pius’ first- , 
band knowledge of the situation.

Warsaw—(Special.)—-Polish Catho
lics, in those districts of Upper Silesia 
recently returned to Poland by the 
League of Nations, have appealed to 
Pope Plus XI for separation from the

To be well dressed nowadays is less 
of a problem than of yore, for design
ers on the Continent dictate what shall 
be the "correet thing” for almost 
every occasion, and there are few 
women who will gainsay them and 
feel quite comfortable in a satorial 
sense. However, each season as it 
rolls around’ seems to bring with It 
such a wide variety of confections, 
any one of which is modish, that 
there is little danger of, uniformity. 
The present season is no exception.

Speaking broadly, there is nothing 
extreme in this Spring's fashions, and 
with watchfulness and discretion, past 
season’s items In the wardrobe need 
not be abandoned, though one will 
readily admit the problem of making 
last Spring’s skirts meet the almost 
ankle-length demanda of the present 
season. As to that, while Paris or
dain the longer anû fuller skirt, and 
one's senses the manufacturer's desire 
for increased production in the vogue, 
the Western worl has by no means 
decided that the freedom that the 
shorter skirt gave shall be sacrificed. 
To the critical observer It will be 
readily admitted that the skirt of kilt- 
like brevity was not always becoming, 
but there will be many who will retain 
it so long as holsery boasts Its pre
sent beauty and the wearer is con
scious that Nature has not been un
kind.

color In the eidbroldery work on the 
saiqe hat, such hats blending with 
any epprt costume. For ’ spectator” 
sport, such as the Race Meets, etc., 
very stunning hats are shown in 
bright colors, chiefly with one solid 
color to each hah The shapes gen
erally are small toque effects, while 
others are rather broader than they 
are deep, these latter turning sharply 
up off the face and often faced with 
hand-made flowers. For “dressy” oc
casions and for the type of beauty 
which prefers a large and droopy 
models are shown, some quite closely 
approaching the very chic poke.

Gloves: The gAuqtlet is correct 
with all the new suits, and is shown 
in French suedes of the most delicate 
colors which w^ll tone to perfection 
with hat, shoes or suit as the taste 
may desire, for the short-sleeve

Toklo, April 11—Toklo, with its 
cherry trees In full bloom, was ap
plying the finishing touches to Its fes 
tive attire today, preparing to . wel
come Edward, Prince of Wales, who 
Is due tomorrow for a week’s visit 
to the oapttol and a tour of Japan 
until Majy 8, as guest of the Japanese 
nation.

When the battleship Renown steams 
into Yokohama with Its royal passen- 
ger, one of the most eager of the 
throng of welcome™ will be Prince 
Hirohito, Regent of Japan, whose visit 
to IriMtdon last year brought about 
the exchange of courtesies culminat
ing in Prince Edward's visit to thn 
Orient.

The seven days the British royal 
visitor will spend in TToklo will be ab- 
■orbed largely by court and official 
visits, as well as by numerous state 
banquets. There will be short per- 
lodh, however. In which the Prince 
may see the interesting sights of tha 
city. The program has been planned 
in such a way that It will allow the 
visitor to see as much as possible of : 
t le ancient customs and of Old Japan I 

With this in view, a visit has been 
arranged to the Meljl shrine, where 
the prince will see the people’s loy
alty and reverence for the greatest 
Japanese of modern times. At a spe
cial performance to be given in one 
of the leading theatres, he will nee a 
gorgeous spectacle of Old Japan, 
while in the royal gardens he will be 
introduced to that curious blend of 
art and natu 
tare.

British subjects living hi the Orient 
who desire to meet their future ruler 
have not been overlooked, 
be "at home” for one entire after
noon in the.British Embassy, where 
all Britons will be welcome. K also 
is planned to have him attend special 
Easter services in the English church.

His week In Toklo ended, the Prince 
will start for Nfkko, the famous Iin

changé, though each season brings R®1"*®! mountain resort and Mecca ot 
some chic novelty. As to the favored devout the whole year round, 
stones emeralds, by reason of the ,ex‘ b® * visit to Hakone, one 
choice of Princess Mary of this stone of the most beautiful spots in all Ja- 
for her engagement ring, has first ™rom there he will Journey to
place, and with diamond setting Perhaps the only city in the
leaves little to be desired. The sap- empire that still retains most of Its 
phlre, with diamond setting, also oW world atmosphere, 
occupies a favored place. Nara, ancient capital of the coun-

In accessories the silk bags are still ^ be the next stopping piece, 
popular, the latest design showing “/lowed by a visit to Osaka, center 
engraved or engine-turned metal °* 1116 manufacturing Indust y. This 
frames. The gold chain bag has not ^<Jlon °e £® rayiU u>ar wlu end at 
gone out, the latest design being I*®6®* 20 ™lee fro® Osaka, where the 
marked by a narrow frame. Embel- irt®ce will embark on a specially

equipped steamer for a trip throi«b 
the picturesque Inland Sea.

After 
sacred
naval college at Btajtma, the Prince 
will sail on the Renown for Kago- j 
shlma, southernmost city of the 
Pire, famous for the beauty of Its 
roundnlge

Easter Display *

LATEST SPRING 
FASHIONS

dressas—and some of these are still
being shown, and will undoubtedly 
become more popular as the season 
advances—the twelve-button length 
glove is correct and Is shown m both 
suedes and glaces. The suedes are 
In soft shades to match the dresses.

Lingerie: Simplicity Is the key
note to all the new lingerie. The us
ual materials are shown and to them 
le added a very beautiful silk cor
duroy which promises to be very pop
ular. There is also the newly-design
ed piece Introduced, which in effect 
Is a camisole, petticoat and knickers 
in one.

For Spring wear chokers and small 
neck pieces will be the fashion, such 
embellishments adding a finishing 
touch to the smart costume. Mole
skin seems the most favored fur for 
chokera, its richness making much 
elaboration unnecessary. Chinchilla 
and fox retain their old popularity, 
and It Is ordained that white fox will 
be the correct thing for evening 
wear. Moleskin ' capes will play their 
part in the season's vogue, while for 
small pieces, coatees and sfoles mink 
is firmly established.

ladies’t
#.

, It may be said that there is no 
especial feature in the present fash
ions. A few years back, emerging 
from the low tones hod mourning 
garb of war-time, there was almost 
a mad rush for color, brilliant and 
bizzarre, and that love for color has 
fortunately shown no wane, Color Is 
the note of the present modes—In 
more formal garments it suggests It
self, and In sport wear It flaunts* It
self boldly. There are new colon- 
periwinkle and Mary blue—and a 
host of modifications of old tones un
der new names, but still color for 
which one should be thankful. Of the 
making of beautiful materials there As regards Jewellery there Is little 
seems to be no end, and the more 
gossamer-like fabrics do not lack em- 

For certain occasions

Coatslandscape in mini»

He will

and

Dresses/
A&

ployment.
tweeds and homespuns are enjoying 
an unusual vogue, these stuffs losing 
much of their hardy appearance by 
the boaiity of the colorings used. 
For trimmings lace, embroidery und 
beads hold their old place, anïT for 
the embellishment ol hate both feath 
en and flowers are used. In hats 
both turban effects and the ’'picture" 
models are favored. In holsery rich 
effects are attained fry clocking and 
luce Insets, the latter employed on the 
ankles, and the former above the In
step, since the shoes for later 
favor straps. The new suits have 
brought in the importance of the 
blouse forward again, and while the 
only distinctive note is the return of 
the Peter Pan collar, there is undeni
able beauty In the tones and materials 
employed.

Shorn of verbal embroidery, a tab
loid survey of the fashipn trend 
might read as follows:

For sport: The vogue for home
spuns and tweeds for sport wear has 
developed to such an extent that gar
ments of this kind practically 
stltute a new section of the up-to- 
date woman's wardrobe. Tweeds are 
used for street and walking suits in 
a wide array of colors. Homespuns 
are used in Jumpers, one and two- 
piece dresses, usually hand embroid
ered In wool, and In very striking 
■port outfits consisting of knickers 
and cape. To complete such a cos
tume there should be a tam of the 
same material, a scarf or bag- or all 
three. Checks and stripes are pro
minent In this type of garments, but 
■olid colors are shown in great var
iety.

New
Homespun

and
Jersey Suits 

Just 
Arrived

%

lishment is supplied by a catch ot 
cabochon sapphire, and a chain" tas
sel tipped with pearls In bird and 
butterfly designs real wings are em
ployed, and there Is no waning of 
the popularity of bar pins set with 
■tones. The vanity case is still an 
essqptial adjunct, a feature of the 
latest models being the provision 
made for holding a.door key.

The employment of. .flowers for the 
trimming of hats ha» |ts echo in. the 
use of artificial bouquets for the de
corative touch in evening dress. A 
feature from Paris is useful as well 
as ornamental, for between the stalks 
of the bunches of roses, violets and 
carnations there is a little pocket, 
sufficiently large to hold a hander- 
kerchief, small powder puff or other 
essential items. This Is secured by 
s drawingstring of gr 
These bouquets may be carried in the 
ordinary way or may hang by the 
streamers from the arm.

Since color is the dominant note la 
the season’s fashions It Is naturally 
repeated in Interior decorations, for 
the effect of the most elaborate toil
ette Is enchanted by the correct set
ting. Window draperies, hangings 
and cushions all boast color, har
monies being Introduced by the em
ployment .of colored candles, glass- 

. * To balance
schemes of tone in walls and hang
ings colored etchings are the vogue. 
For light shades parchment Is much 
employed.

wear a short visit to Takamatsu. 
Island of Mavajima and the

Asur-
ana as the birthplace < t 

many of the country’s meet noted sol
diers and seamen.

J. PERCHANOK,iris! Girls!! 
aveYourHalr
zith Cuficrrra 
artaumi. laxjSLJt

38 Dock Street
satin ribbon.

k
Baits: The salt is always the par

amount feature of Spring attire, and 
the cape suit le, thq very newest 
feature. Then there Is the three- 
piece suit, which includes a box coat, 
a dress consisting of a waist attach
ed to the skirt in jumper effect and 
often shown in some contrasting col

it Is made of Canton crepe or 
Russlanalry cloth. Another new lea- 
tur is the box coat with Jumper, the 
Jumiyr made all In one piece, and In 
this way different from the dull men
tioned gbove. Many of these are 
braided with both Russian and fancy 
braids or embroidered and there Is 
quite a sprinkling of fringe. Many of 
the ladles' tailored suits show new 
designs in their notched and semi- 
Tuxedo collars. Braid,' hand embroid
ery ribbon work are being worked into 
the embroidered designs. There are 
also box-coated styles for the larger 
woman which are designed so that 
they may be worn with or without a

f:
ware and pottery.

.Q

Shoesor.
Nothing Doing At

Norman 03 Fields
Edmonton, Alta., April 1L—No star

tling developments were recorded st 
Fort Norman during the past winter, 
according to Ronald MoKlnaon, of the 
Imperial Oil Company’s staff, who re
cently arrived here from the northern 
oil fields. Utile work, it is said, was 

by the men left st the 
oil drills owing to the extreme weather 
and solidly frozen ground. There is 
no change in the condition of the dis
covery well—oil exists in the drilllM. 
but the well cannot bo classified 
gusher.

Mr. McKinnon left Normas late in 
January and travelled the entire 1,200 
miles to Fort McM array by doe team 
Mriagp of fresh dogs being secured st

It Will pay you io see 
the Newest Styles in 

Ladies’ Strap Shoes 
jor EASTER

belt
Costs: The practical utility coat 

for all sport occasions Is mannish in 
cut snd made in striking English 
tweeds, polos or chinchilla cloth. For 
dressy occasions capes are the correct 
thing. They are shown In an almost 
endless variety of styles and mater
ials, tassels snd a moderate amount 
of fringe playing an. Important part 

Dresses: Crepe romaine, taffeta, 
canton crepe knit, tricotines and Jer
seys are all very prominent The 
darker shades are included, and many 
arc shown in pastel shades, such as 
rust, beige and lavender. The very 
long-waiated effect le a prominent 
style feature with many new develop
ments in the sleev 
so mi-Mandarin or 
style of She Bishop sleeve. The 
skirt», in the dresses 
are Inclined to be longer 
•Ilk roses are a favored trimming while 
in the French creations steel heeds 
and colored beads which blend to per
fection with the shades of the dres
ses are lavishly use 

MJIllnery: Paris

as a

$485 ë $5.35
✓

L X/L-ÿ»which may be 
In after the&

We are receiving ex
press shipments of 
these new styles each 
Week.

particularly, 
I land-made N-Wi

L*has been most In-
eonslstent In her color preferences

BEAUTYthis Spring. For * peek, or even n 
day. the rogue would be for the now 
cherry red. usually In emart combin
ation with black silk haircloth, the 
new material. The next day It would 
be tor the periwinkle blue, with the 
third day showing a predominance o 
flower-trimmed bute In every natural 
and unature! hue, but the smart black 
and white combination has .arrived 
all the Ohaasee and appear, to bo 

t accepted. For inert 
vow brimmed sailor Shapes are 

y shown, with wool embroidery, 
s tendency to great variety of
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M3Bon Subscribers 
To The Telephone 

h New York City

bee passed the million mart. There 
ura now 1,010,3:» telephone» In the 
elty, served by 106 central offices e<
the New Hurt Telephone Company,

r which
■e hare the primage of

to hear the familiar

that 1010,310 New T

theNew Vert, April 11—(By Canadien 
Fusse ; The New York telephone list
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For Exclusiveness In 
Hats, Caps, Men’s Furnishing»

TRY MULH0LLAND
THE HATTER

For Your Easter Requirements
NO. 7 WATERLOO STREET

Near Union Street
store open evenings.

Raincoats, Pants, Trunks,
Chib Beg», Suit Cases. Etc.
Lowest Price. In Town for 

High Grade Goods.
BACK TO OLD PRICES.
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\ %Benny’s Note BookThe Friends of “The Big Interests.*’

(London Free Press.)
The Farmers’ Sun draws the natar- 

al conclusion that Hon. James Mur
dock. minister of labor, has intimated 
that he will wage no war on the trusts 
because the King Government was 
elected by and is dominated by "the 
big interests.” The Sun comments :

“When reminded in the House of 
his pre-election pledges that he would 
wage war on trusts and combines 
James Murdock, minister of laibor. 
said: ‘No action has been taken or 
will be taken. 1 here and now suggest 
that 1 was rather too optimistic In re 
gard to certain things.’ Does that 
mean that the King Government is 
dominated by the Vested Interests? 
The latter naturally refuse to allow 
any investigation to be conducted In
to the workings of trusts and com
bines, os they fiimnced the Liberal 
campaign and put them Into power. 
It should not be ‘forgotten that Sir 
Lomer Gouin Is a director of the Bank 
of Montreal, the Royal Trust Com- 

the iAorentide Company and 
other powerful corporations.”

If ever there was a campaign of 
vilification and falsification it was dial 
conducted against the Meighcu Gov
ernment that H was a crea’ure of the 
bif Interests. The facts are that the 
so-called big interests were bitterly 
opposed to Rt. Hon. Arthur Melgheu 
last election because of his stand on 
public ownership, and threw all of 
their influence and weight behind the 
Liberal party.

Mr. Murdock was only talking so 
much buncombe and now candidly ad
mits It

*

Of p
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13 Prince William Street 
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took me down town yestidday to get me a new pair of %
\ shoes on account of my lest new ones looking like old ones % 
% alreddy, end we was wawklng along passing dtffrent swell look- % 
\ ing Ice cream places, and I was jest thinking of asking ma to % 

In one and wondering weather she would M I did, and \
V some big fat lady went past, being one of the biggest fattest la- % 
% dies I ever saw and maybe the biggest, me saying, Holey \ 
\ smoakes, ma, do you think youD ever get that fat?

Being a unlucky thing to say on account of of ma not 
% lag anybody to think she’s getting fat, and she sed, How can you V 
% tawk so Billy, anybody heering you tawk wouldent think you had V 
% proper seats, for goodnfss sakes keep quiet if you cant think % 
% of earthing intelligent to ray.

Me thinking, Heck, good nlte, there alnt eny use mentioning % 
\ ice creem now. So I dident mention it, saying, 1 dident meen % 
% fat, ma. wat I ment was jest plump.

Never mind making it worse, sed ma. » And we kepp on \
V wawklng and all of a suddln Who went past but a fearse sklnnle % 
\ lady, being even skinnier than wat the other One was fat, me H 
% quick having a grate tdeer and raying, Hay ma, do you think \ 
% youll ever be that sklnnle?

Sutch a question, sed ma lafflng as it she thawt it was more % 
% of a compliment than a Insult, and as soon as we came to the % 
% next Ice creem place I sed, Hay ma, O Tm the rely, can I have "a 
\ a ice creem soda please?

I sip pose so, sed ma. Meeniug yes, and we went m and I V 
\ had a chocklK ice creem soda with 2 straws and ma had half tf % 
% a lemmln toes fate and I had the haK she left

%
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(OOPHYDRO MATTER*. assembled the representatives of 31 
nations, great and qffiaU, with inter
ests that clash at many points, and 
not much in common except the fact 
that all are suffering from the econ
omic chaos left by the war, and would 
gladly see order restored if It does 
not involve too great concessions and 
specially concessions to a rival. The 
United States Government is quite 
correct In believing that the Confer
ence will be political as well as econ
omic, but separation of the two things 
is at present quite impossible.

To political considerations may be 
ascribed the French refusal to permit 
reparations to be discussed, and this 
in itself will make Impossible a com
prehensive attempt to settle the main 
economic problems of Europe. On the 
other hand economic considerations 
have prevailed in the admission of 
Russia to the Conference; this may 
prove a considerable step toward the 
reconstruction of Europe. The gather
ing art Genoa is also notable as the 
first at which both groups of belliger
ents in the recent war take part on 
at least nominal terme of equality ; 
this is a real gain for reconciliation, 
and inspires regret that the United 
States will not have a delegation at 
Genoa to promote harmony in a Con
ference necessarily full of clashing 
nationalities. It has been said that 
the Washington Conference was a test 
of the ability of nations to agree on 
anything; the test will be much more 
severe for the 31 nations represented 
at Genoa.

%
Now that Mr. F. R. Taylor, on 

behalf of the N. B. Power Company 
has offered to supply Musquash cur-

■ of 64® cents, with a maximum of 12 
cents for the first year, 11 *or the 
second and 10 for thé third, it will be 
nothing short of criminal folly on the 
part of the citizens not to accept the 
offer. The price is one-third of a cent 
less than the Kirby-PMIlipe report 
rays the City can distribute fct for 
over a city-ownod «Rétribution system, 
and we presume this will be accepted 
as correct, although It Is difficult of 

j course to say what Mr. MoLeilan, who 
bas now become the chief protagonist

A The bill fo to 
étim Ban Aratli.-s1
sidération

% As
at an average cost

Price $3.50 of tiPany,

the city of SL 
F. R, Taylor 

behalf of the (P 
pnaittpa to the 
of the history

%
%

Mc AVI TV’S 11-17
% Mm tie dty o 

wotar pee*. KJKing StM. 2540%

—d large

Bellamy Ob, O 
let of the tm 
▼bribes bond 1 

of leer

A

BEST QUALITYof civic distribution, will say about 
this report now that the Company la 
Willing to abide toy 11 It 
dans report, in his opinion so long as 
St was thought the Company would 
not accept it; now however things 
may be different, and it may revert 
again to its original character as 
“prepared solely in the Power Com
pany’s interests.”

Rejection of tMs offer would reeult 
in one of two things. Either the City 
would have to compete with the 
Power Company, in which case the 
cost of current would be nearly twica 
6.r.5 cents owing to the small sale; or 
the Company might refuse tc operate 
the Street Railway and Gas plant at n 
continuous loss, In which case the 
City would have to take both theao 
services over, a result which could

Calling ToV Interest.
(Mail and Empire.)

The British Government has to pay 
$260.000,000 a year in interest to the 
United States on the war debt con
tracted on behalf of European Allies. 
In a few months, the three year agree
ment between Britain and those Al
lies for suspension of interest on their 
debt to Britain will ibe at an end. The 
British Government then will look for 
interest payments from those Allies, 
to offset its payments to the United 
States. The large sums advanced to 
Russia may or may not boar interest, 
according as Russian political condi
tions turn, bat ultimately are likely 
to be made good. The abandonment 
of the debt-waiving project will ham
per the return of European economic 
soundness, but when the various Gov
ernments are determined on spending 
a third or more of the national income 
on army and other defence projects, 
the calling of payment of interest will 
help the house-cleaning process. If 
Britain has to provide for payment 
of principal and interest of war debt 
to the United States, she cannot af
ford to relinquish claims on Contin
ental Europe, no matter how much 
that course might commend itself.

patiently, “from what was the 
first talking machine made?"

After a lengthy silence, a voice 
from the back exclaimed: ’Tinsse, 
miss, a rib!"

were much blacker than they are 
painted he would remain, with his 
warm humanity, his gift of story-telV 
tug and of humor, the most genuinely 
pa polar of all the English novelists.

to the
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WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

ORDER* PROMPTLY «HIPPED V,I THE LAUGH LINE iD. K. McLAREN, LTD., ManufacturersAnother seeming anomaly is a chap
eron with hardly any skirt on.

The man who knows how to do 
something is much more likely to get 
a job than the untrained chap w.to 
offers to do anything. •

The difference between a necessity 
and a luxury la that you can do with
out a necessity without losing the re
spect of the neighbors.

Mela IttMO
Mrs. Samuel Ward. MDlerdale, Bask, 
rites:—1"Ï feel that I must write to 
ou before another day paaees I am 

so happy and so grateful to your 
'Plendld medicine. Burdock Blood Bit 
lore, for after an illness of five years 
I am better. •

I had stomach trouble so bad, 1 
could not bear the smell or taste of 
food of any Jtind, and got so thin and 
weak I could not work. I had foui 
doctors attend me, but they did me nc 
good. I was In no patn, bet felt so 
Ill, at times, I thought I would die, in 
fact, all my ’friends were sure I could 
not lire many weeks.

This time last year I saw where 
relieved of stomach treubl

ley decide 
and bondholder 
shares of the c 
of the beet ho 
here been gettii 
retorn on their 
deeds were pea 
being paid, 
stock the com 
twelve quarterly 

He said $100,1 
to the City of S 
etc., about thre 
vectors got Tfc

HEXAGON SLAB SHINGLES >
<

Medical Etiquette.
“Stay at home with your cold," aaye 

a physician. But, doctor, it is such 
Infernally dafrgreeable company. 
Boston Transcript.

Cut down Insurance—Sore Paint or Stain—and make 
a durable handsome roof which satisfies. Prices right.bring no relief from ^present 

Light and power can admittedly be 
supplied at less cost than at present 
if the incubus of the Street Railway 
and Gas plant had not to be carried 
also; but we have yet te hear of any 
citizen who Is willing to have the 
railway service discontinued, and no 
owner of a gas rooking range wants 
the fuel supply cut off.

The Times said yesterday in ils

CONDITIONS IN IRELAND.

JMichael Collins, head of the Provis
ional Government, expressed no more 
nor less than the truth when he de
clared at Wexford on Sunday that 
unless there was an immediate change 
in the tone and tactics of certain of 
the people "it looks as if civil war 
ran only beav erted by a miracle.” 
He added that in such a contingency 
there was little doubt the British 
would return to restore order which 
the -Irish would have shown them-

HALEY BROS, LTD, St John, N. B.
"Plione M. 203 or M. 204.

No Lady.
all country school during 

period the teacher In charge 
of the playground saw one of the 
boys about T years old strike one of 
the girls.

"Norman," raid the teacher, 
gentleman would strike a lady.”

After careful thought the boy re
plied:

"Well, no lady would tickle a gen
tleman."—fit. Louis Port-Dispatch.

holders had a i 
tion and a retar 
It was general

In a
by Burdock Blood Bitters, so my has 
band got me two bottles, but I had ir 
faith in It after all the different meiV 
cines 1 had taken, however he insisted 
and after the first two days 1 must s'
I began to feel better, and after tb 
first bottle I felt so much better 
«vent out a little every day, but cou1 
iot go alone I was so weak, but I son 

got eo I could walk and, eat, and ha-, 
got quite stoat.

I am nearly seventy yeans of ag 
uxd l feel better than I have for year 
and can now do all ray housework

y make use of this lett 
f you wish, as it may be the raea- 

making* other» as well and as hr 
py as I am."

B. B. B. Is manutactured onlj 
The T. Mflbura Co., Limited. To 

*» Ont.

The Turk and Hla Baggage.
(Toronto Telegram.)

One trouble with the Turk is that 
he is such a crude fellow that he 
can’t take a hint Otherwise he 
would have massacred himself instead 
of the Armenians long ago. He gets 
daily invitations to leave; but he pays 
no heed to speeches, and apparently 
he doesn’t read the resolutions or the 
editorials which are aimed at him. He 
churlishly sits on his bag and his 
baggage and shows no disposition to 
oblige.

If he can’t be coaxed, why cap’t he 
be chocked? That is a very simple 
expedient which finds favor mostly 
with people who get their ideas of 
the Near East from colored tracts 
about the suffering Armenians. What 
keeps it from being entirely feasible 
is the belief of millions of British sub
jects that there is something sacred 
about the baggage of the Turk. In 
India alone there are over 60.000,000 
Mahommetans who have not quite the 
same idea as obtains in Blast Gara- 
fraxa. township. When the head of a 
nation is also the head of a religion 
complications crop up. Not the bast 
way to deal with those complications 
is to bury one’s head like an ostrich 
and pretend that they do not exist.

The British Empire has had its fall 
share of the recent world-troubles. 
Even at «he risk of disappointing the 
Toronto Globe, tt shrinks from stir
ring np vaster trouble toy outraging 
the religions susceptibilities of a mul
titude of its members.

The situation in India te none too 
ft Is. There 1s powder ly- 

Extreme caution te re

st nothii 
of the company 
property with ou 

not a sin* 
the bfll from It

See our Spmaimt Set of

Fixtures tor 7 Rooms, $17.00 ■headline “Power Company weeps 
the widow ami orphan ” This sneer 
log reference to the proceedings be
fore the Legislature is not borne out 
by the report which followed, 
not so much a question of the widow

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE the first aeo 
seeks to give 
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in the <31 
and tn tb 

K ootid be noti 
anagtil to give : 
ttoe of Weetfl* 
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was to t 
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The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.Isn't Mature Wonderful I 
Full line of machine-sliced cold

m When ordering your Blaster haras 
remember that Hahn 

well trimmed, mild cured

selves unable to preserve, 
j The great danger in Ireland just 
now is that the chance .of a satistSc- 

and orphan, though they arc eut t :tory settlement may be wrecked by 
to consideration, as ft is one of coin

tones ty and commercial integrity.

teIt is
PhraeM.nO ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR W^totMAINST

Youand bacon 
Bros.’ are 
and from superior quality of hogs.— 
From a handbill lamped by the Balti
more Sun.

headstrong violence. "Force settles 
nothing," was the maxim of the 
British Liberals who carried on the 
long struggle for Irish home rule. 
But force may unsettle everything. 
In an atmosphere, of violence nego
tiations as well as arms are silent

Investors who have in good faith put 
their money into any legally conatiLart- 
ed undertaking, have every right to 

that they will be protected.

The Union Foendry and Machine Works, Lid.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 596. 
West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

Privilege of the Downtrodden. 
“Are yon on friendly terms etlh 

your landlord?"
“Well," said Mr. Cadet»» “we rilll 

apeak."

“But, wild heraee couldn't draw 
we knew oet of me when he

asmrroe
and not be liable at any minute to 
find their security wtpod out. 
inconceivable that the bill as pre
sented to the Legislature couEd pofe" ; the raid on the Dublin custom house 
sibly para that body; if it ever did, as. weejt causing to Belfast property 
a legislative body ft would not «>n!y | owners a loss of $111.000,000. 
deserve the contempt and condemn»-1 jg ^ ^sis reconciliation while
tion of all honest men. but would earn, irishmen are lighting Irishmen along 
for the Province of New Brunswick 
such a name as would make every 
inhabitant erf It ashamed to hold up 
ills or her head In the face of Out rest 
of the country.

mention of then 
I j was the atm 
of the two men 
of the province 
light rates »o 1

/ ■ n
We Are 
Making

Laths
It i ’ Constructive work is not possible 

lwhen mad destruction is afoot like
I

'You are
thanks me for the real. —Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

erty drawn and ■ 
oeghly as it w< 
guy with the 
must operate a

There LOTS SAVE YOUR EYES
Probable Reno*.

Owe reason wSy tOrds are plenti- 
stunt flyera

OF to compete wiU,an armed frontier.
Of all causes by which nations have 

lost freedom or failed to win it, by 
far the greatest is civil strife. The 
British Empire rests on the assump 
tion that if British rule were with
drawn. a bloody internecine struggle 
would begin. This has long been 
unied against the grant of freedom »o 
Ireland, but friend of that country in 
America have been unwilling to be
lieve it. It may stiH prove a false 
assumption, and we may hope that 
the forces of law and order will pre
vail. With law and order ire bind can 
have everything, for in political talent 
Its poo pie rank with the best. Bat II 
brute force once gets the upper hand, 
If the flames of haired and revenge 
once burst oat into a conflagration, 
sfl the wisdom of Ireland’s statesmen 
win count for tittle. The moment is 
as critical as any In Irish history, and 
a grave responsfbfHty roots an any 
leader who eggs on the 
violenee.

V the provincial 
<*f fit. John wi 
net nee its owi

ful 1s that there are 
among them. DRY 
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boards for quality. They 
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THE PROSPECTS AT GENOA. relieve, It would 

he the wise thing to find 
out It y««r eyes are the

wantothing that can 
while he is fighting hto way Into a 
dress shirt."

and oaa fill your 
orders promptly.
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ge
Kfiouro as
ing around. __
«mired in order to avert an explosion. 
In the present crisis one of the grey
est dangers is sentiment which Is not 
safeguarded by common sense.

It is easy enough eo denounce the 
Turk tn Canada. But it is not so 
e-aby to get the Mahommetans of In
to to endorse the penalties which it 
is proposed to inflict upon their Turk
ish co-religionists. India has already 
seen Rngtltfh men, women and chil
dren slaughtered In a massacre insur
ed by religious terror.
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Apparently il was nothing but 
Premier Lloyd George’s sound oorn- 

ihst saved the Genoa Our methods of examination 
indicate vqf y dearlymon sense

Conference from coming to 
timely end a lmoet before R bad ready 

That the question of Russia's
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et the Conference comes from small, 
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Important states.

ft ts difficult to hasard any 
hectare es to what will be aecompltsh- 
4Bd. On the one hand the advocates 
of the Conference no longer hope for

had been on machines, and Ml son'sFrugality and Equity. 
(Detroit Free Frees.)

t that ti 
to he exempt frInventions had been mentioned, 

mow. then,” asked the teacher, lm- 21 King It, fit John. N. B,quit (tigging
around to the hope of unearthing 
possible sources of revenue merely tor 
the purpose of obtaining more money 
to spend. Their effort meet be to di
minish the burden on the people at 
large wherever, and whenever pos
sible. And this can be done in two 
principal ways, by silting tra«frets to 
the bone, and absolutely killing off 
Inertes, fads and superflultMa; and

of twenty yeanLegislators
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the privilege of using hydro electric 
currenL If the set were passed with 
the proposed amendments he did not 
see what harm would come to the 
company. The Legislature should not 
refuse this privilege to St. John.

The committee then went into pri
vate session and adjourned until 2.46 
o’clock.

Weed* And Insects 
Cause Tremendous 

Damage To Crops

Soil Survey Report of Mani
toba Says $32,000,000 
Damage Done Annually.

DANES BURY BODY 
OF AMERICAN SOLDIER

All Honora Paid to Unknown 
in Copenhagen.

Winnipeg, Man., April 11—Weeds, In
sects and rust do 432,000,000 worth of 
damage to Manitoba crops annually, 
according to the soil survey report 
prepared by Prof. John Bracken, of 
the Agrcultural College, a* the re
quest of the provincial government 
Stem rust has caused an average an
nual loss of more than 6,000,000 bush
els of wheat In the province each year 
qjnee 1916, the report states, and at a 
conservative estimate the lowered pro
duction through insect depreciations 
amounts to $7.000,000 a year, while in 
1021 alone, the western wheat stem 
saw fly reduced the yield of wheat in- 
Manitoba by 3/>55,000 bushels.

Great stress is laid on the need for

Copenhagen, April 11—The body of 
an American soldier of Danish parent
age, which was recently exhumed in 

i* was re interred in Copenhagen 
in the presence of officials of 

the American legation and consulate, 
Danish war office officials, British 
military officers and large pumbers of 
the people of the city.

An American flag was draped about 
the coffin, which was carried to the 
grave by American doughboys of Dan
ish parentage. A floral piece was sent 
by the American Club In Copenhagen.
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The Unique Flavour of

"S4LADA"
T T1 A

that charme so y millions of regular users 
la due to the freshness and unfailing fine 
quality of the leaf. To try SaUda once is to 
ase no other tea henceforth.

C.P.R. CONSTABLE
SHOT AND KILLED

more diversified farming, as, the re
port explains, farmers cannot hope to 
continually raise products from the 
same soil when soli energy la extract
ed every crop. The tact also Is em
phasized that western Canada pro
duces more wheat per capita than any 
other part of the world.

The report contends that land In 
Manitoba is equal in plant food con
tents to that of soils tn Illinois and 
Iowa, where the land la sold at $400 
an acre. Of the occupied farm lands 
in the province only one-half of the 
land is under cultivation and tn the 
fifteen municipalities surveyed there 
is sufficient unoccupied farm land to 
accommodate 30,000 families on half- 
section farms. The increase In rural 
population continues to keep pace with 
urban section at the province, the re
port states.

Moose Jaw, Bask., April 9—Canadian 
Pacific Railway Constable A. J. Tier
ney was shot and Instantly killed early 
Saturday by 
ed in the act of robbing a car in tile

of throe men detect-

IT WORKS WONDERS 
ON COLDS, CATARRH, 

BRONCHITIS, WEAK THROAT,

When yoer threat rat ties, your 
lungs and chest are sore, your threat 
is stalled with cold—don’t tear con
sumption—née Catarrh ozone and get 
welL It clears the throat, stops hack- 
mg, relieves tight cheat and soreness 
In the branchial tubes. To clear away 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Cetarrhoaone is Nature's own 
remedy—it heals 
mon*ee every form of throat, lung and 
bronchial trouble. Prescribed by 
many specialists and used by thou 
sands every day. Get the dollar our.- 
fit; it lasts two months. Small size. 
60c.; trial wise. 26c.; at eB dealers or

C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.
On Good Friday, April 14, local train 

leaving city at 7.30 a. m. (Atlantic 
time) will make all suburban stops to 
WelsfonL Same train returning at 
night due In city at 10.06 will make 
similar stops between Welsford and 
city. ^ the Oaterrboeooe Co., Montreal.

Feeling Drowsy, Eh!
—Got that tired feeling which makes you • 
the time? You're run down and must take

int to sleep ail

Dr. Wilson’s Her bine Bitters
The natural remedy for all common üls which 
pie have at this time of the year. The Tonic is made from the 
curative principles of DANDELION, Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs, which make it quite harmless.

50c. a bottle. Family size four times larger $1.00.
TRY A BOTTLE.

so many peo-

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St John, N. B.

CITY BILL AIMED AT CONFISCATION 
0E POWER CO PROPERTY BEFORE 

MUNICIPALITIES COMMITTEE
opponents. In pnler to here theMany Appear in Opposition toGty Bill—Mayor, CityCom- 

miaaionera Appear in Favor of Document — Heated 
Arguments Heard [firing Controversy.

property .tolen It would first be
neceieary to corrupt the Public Utlll 
ties Commission to force the com
pany to furnish services not required, 
•■d then to convince the Supreme 
Court that the order was Just The 
object of the second section was 
■Imply the carrying out of an order 
which might be made by the Utilities 
Commission.

It would be only after the Utilities 
Commission was convinced that the 
company ahoifld furnish some serv
ice that the city could take the prop
erty. To confiscate it would be ne- 
oesasry to get an order from the 
Public Utilities Commission and the 
company must disregard that order 
before the provisions of the act 
would take effect

To Hon. Mr. Veniot, Mr. Harrison 
said the city had confidence in the 
Utilities Commission, 
that that Commission decide what 
the company should do and if the 
fcqnrpaifr should disobey the order 
the city was to be permitted to car 
ry on the service.

To Mr. Taylor, Mr. Harrison said 
that the provisions of the Ontario 
Railway Act applied to all public 
utilities of Ontario. There was a 
railway and managing board for the 
proper enforcement of an order and 
taking possession of a railway. Que
bec and Alberta, also, had similar 
powers and he could refer to an act 
passed by the New Brunswick Leg
islature in 19QS. The city was seek
ing tor power to make an order of 
the I\iMlc Utilities Commission ef
fective.
powers unless the company did not 
obey a public utility order. It was 
necessary for the good of public 
services that there should be power 
to enforce such order. The security 
holders would not be injured, except 
in the event of the company refus
ing to carry out the orders of the 
Utility Commission, 
tion would be in the interest of any 
city with a public utility.

There had been similar legislation 
in the province, the first section the 
City of St. John was asking for the 
same privilege which was extended 
•to every other municipality. He 
proposed an amendment that the city 
could appoint any person to operate 
the company instead of the commis
sioner of public safety. He was will 
ing that the part concerning the sale 
of the property be entirely cut out. 
He was also willing 
should .be a lien 
ranking after the bond.

Mayor Schofield said he endorsed 
what had been iaid by Mr. Harrison. 
There was no idea of confiscation, 
but an Intention to protect the citi
zens of St. John. A fine of $500 
could not take the place of service. 
His own opinion had been that it was 
Impracticable to build another dis
tribution line. The current should 
be taken from the hydro commission 
and distributed through the company 
for two years’ time as a test At the 
end of that time a plebiscite could .be 
held.

Qpmmissioner Frink said the city 
had been laboring under the opinion 
that it had no right to sell power and 
light The first section of the bill 
was to eliminate the doubt

Mr. Taylor said that in other pro
vinces no power was given under 
public utilities acts to charge losses 
up to the victim, 
found effective. The present Public 
Utilities Act was sufficient. Compe
tition would mean confiscation.

Commissioner Bn Hock said anybody 
in a legitimate business must take 
chances. The city wanted a chance 
to use the hydro power and it had not 
received Justice at the hands of the 
company. Public opinion in St. John 

In favor of civic distribution.
Commissioner Frink said the only 

way to settle the matter would be 
by the city taking over the property, 
but not at the company's price.

Mr. Hayes said the trouble started 
when the company increased its capi
talization from $2,700.000 to $5,000,00» 
over night The city ought to have 
the power asked under the act.

Mr. Scully said the citizen a wanted

(Official Repost) twelve cents the first year, eleven
■'Tedericton, April 11—The Corpora- cents the second year and ten cents 

tiens Oomntittee met this morning, the third year. The pabUo utilities
commission examiners could go over 
the company's books and If It were 
possible in any way the Company 
would make the rates even lower. The 

next look up con- company realized that the Musquash 
of the bill respecting the development was for the public and 

New Brunswick Power Company afin wanted no profit from it All it wanted
was not to be knocked an the head 
and robbed while down. The <dty had 
the right to expropriation under the 

of it
at any time, but this present bill was 

ught in to avoid expropriât** and 
to get the property tor nothing. Bo 
ashamed had the city been of this bill 
that it had not advertised It the re- 

were spent. In lfilv quired length of time.
Hon. Mr. Fostei^-'Ton have brought 

bills up here yourself without adver
tising them.”

Mr. RoMohawd in the chair, 
v The Mil to incorporate the Parkin- 

•lie Han *ssogtotton was reported 
dlth BUgt

leuz
the city of 8L John.

F. R. Taylor, K. (X, appeared on
behalf of the (Power Company in op- 
position to the MIL He gave a sketch 
of the history at the company slime

act of I960 and could make

bro
Serve the city of BL John and develop
water power. Bights were acquired on
tt* Lepresux and Musquash rivers It was asked■nd large
the company took over the St. John
Hallway Oh, the Legislature approv
ing of the transfer ami ratifying it 
Various hoed tseuee were made and Mr. Taylor said the Premier- per-

hssps referred to the sugar refinery 
MB. The dty had fought that, but it 
waa generally admitted in 8L John 
and elsewhere that the establishment 
of the Industry had been a 
the entire province.

Hon. Mr. Foster--"! helped you with 
that btil.”

Mr. Taylor said that many other 
members of the Legislature had helped 

t, or $848,000 per also. On the present bill he had spoken 
extra for ex- plainly, and he had" no Intention of 

taking anything hack.
J. M. Robinson said he appeared tor 

away those rates when the hydro pok the Canadian Bond Dealers’ Associa
tion In protest against the MIL 
measure so drastic seldom was heard 
of, and aimed at nothing but confisca
tion. Bankers, brokers and sharehold
ers all demanded protection.

Hon. Mr. Foatere-“Do you say that 
the bill proposes confiscation?"

Mr. Robinson said he did. Hie bill 
was intended tirgive the right to step 
in and take the property irrespective 
of the rights of the bondholders. The 
enactment of the bill would introduce 
a principle which would mean that no 
charter granted by the province would

Dr. Cnrren asked how the company 
could offer to distribute Musquash 
current for twelve cents, when it ad
mitted that the cost had been report, 

managed. This bill was ed to be 6.2S.
Mr. Taylor said twelve cents was 

a maximum charge, whereas the 6.22 
was an average. The company's low- 

not a single honest thought in egt rate at the present time was 2.91. 
tire bill from its first line to its last. The company’s guarantee would' be 
Gaeflaeati* was what was aimed at to reduce the present charges to two- 

“** first section, said Mr. Taylor, thirds in three years.
* ■»« “** eUr_î*® /toi to Bepert Taylor, postmaster. East 

7™™enrC°3" St- John, said he appeared aa a small 
investor to object to the MU. He eJSSsd ^d made his investmenttn the Mel

■ought to give a service In (Be dire» that 1116 had authorized
S-Tei MtostfleM^TWel? develop New Brunswick Power Oempan, 
weed* In which the company did not to earn a dividend on $3,100,000. 
op win Competition with the com There were hundreds like himself, 
puny was to be authorized by this This bill could hardly be surpassed 
bin In the profitable end of Ha bust- by Bolshevism.

The street railway and the gas James MacMnrray said he repre
sented the Eastern Securities Com
pany and objected to the bllL Much 
stock had been sold on the under
standing that the rate base was 
$3,100,000. Many of the Investors 
had been widow*. The present MU 
meant confiscation and th eloes of 
practically every dollar put In the 
company. Its enactment would de
stroy confident) In the legislation

of
to the war. It became necessary

both Is meet Tl 
Legislature, 
tssion which

ko tiie which appointed 
made a thorough

Into the company’s af-

t to

Mrs. The Legislature fixed the rate
base at $8400,000, and the rate at 
amh amount as would return the com. 
ferny debt per 
{■her, with one per 
rimslnm. It could not have been the

The present Mil gave noIcy decided upon. Shareholders A
and bondholders 1 bought bonds and 
■hares of the company through some 
of the beet houses in America, but 
have bean getting only an intermittent 
retorn * their investment. Two divi
dends were passed last year, $$8,000 
being paid. On second preference 
stock the company was in arrears 
twelve quarterly dividends.

He said $100,000 was paid last year 
to the City of St John in taxes, rates, 
etc., about three times what the in
vestors got. The company had been 
Investigated and re-investigated each 
year since 1916, and surely the share 
holders had a right to expect proie» 
tlon aad a return on their Investment 
It was generally acknowledged that 
the company had been efficiently and

1

Such legisla-

at nothing but the destruction 
of the company and the taking of Its 
property without paying for It There

that any loss 
on thet property

•*

production were unprofitable, but no
mention of them was made. It evident
ly was the atm of the dty, by means 
of the two mffllon dollar investment 
of the province, to make power and
light rates so low that the company
eoold not compete. The bill waa clev
erly drawn and cleaned things up thor- 
oegfaly as it went Leaving the com
pany with the departments which it 
must operate at a loss, the dty was
to compete with current furnished by passed by the House, 
the provincial Investment. The City j
<rf fit. John was economical. It did Murray said he was opposed to the 
net use Its own money. city distributing hydro current. The

nd section provides that I company waa giving a satisfactory 
am dty be given power to sell out the j service, and if the dty wanted its 

'• property. Of course, no one property It could buy It at a fair 
M want to bey but the dty. vahM1 

which would get the property for no 
thing. Here was another instance of 
■oopqmy. The dty was to hit the com- _ „ , „
pany over the head with a club, fur- : Brunswick Power Company In oppo- 
ulshed by the provincial hydro de-'^tipn to the Mil. The prindple of 

and then go through its regulation of Phblic U tllitles wsa gen- 
npgkufn as It lay helpless. erally recognized, but such regulation
Ylr. Scully requested Mr. Taylor to should ertfry with it protection for 
yate what was todnded in the pay- those utilities. As far as he could
ment of $100,000 a year to the dty. see the dty of 8L John was eufter-

- He. Taylor explained thé arrange- ing from hydrophobia. It had gone
Jr m *7 Which tsfea were paid on. little bit crazy. He knew men

^Street railway and money paid1 otherwise fairly decent fellows who 
I*”*?*1 ,**” .. ,e. would Me like trooper* when they got

y°. ” <m1™cto tTa5“ OaOdng about the Rew Brunswick
mm laid. He also touched upon the 

agreement made by the former gov-
t that the street railway was tbismad mass T

Mr. Robinson said the

Fines had been

To Commissioner Frink, Mr. Ma»

Howard B. Robinson said he ap
peared as a director of the New

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCHto be exempt from taxes for a period company

caught by the terrifically In
creased prices caused by the war
and had been compelled to come to

of twenty years tn return for assist-
In the bufldtng of the bridge at 

toe Reversing Fells. In spite of that
to with There arethe dty had men on Whose tool 

tobacco produces
-------------results, it causes pal-

pHetlea. pele la the heart. Irregular.
It* Oâ it, kaal Mlka ___ _______

and• bm to tax the company.
Stacs that time the attacks on the the
eempeay had never ceased, and ItThe dty did not know

It" was constantly a target tor abuse.
Mr. Taylor—"Well, the Me. eete the nervesat fit 

knows whto to going
Money had been Invested In the com
pany In good faith and the company

Tehad been trying to operate to good 
faith.

To Hon. Mr. Foster he said the 
exdnstve right to

Mr. Teelot—Hks a matter of 
tost the dty solicitor at St. John to 
*to capacity of Attorney General prw 
■ared the MIL"

Mr. Taylor said toad $107,000

le ne to eqsel

sell gee, hot he wished
take I away from them. The 

tike had
to operate a street railway on cer
tain streets, bet did not have an ex-

HEAMT 4*0 HERVE PEU
kj the «apur W ®*ty, jrortu» £73Dominion, the stop

theThe company had mode an •n the sad!
* ky the-----------
i n Terra*franchi* tor lights.profit aad would he ready to ruder 

matter oi ret* to* independent
Mr.

B. H. H. Barit, Woodatocfc. wee at.
to opposition to the bill.

Dt.toe dty had reported to favor of 
hr the

heart 1er a ef «■d hr 
a tot. Thebe Ited to veto _________

Mr. Thytor said thet »
doyetoetA told It

*1 didnot e
friendly to flbs Wh* l est a span my heart 

and I -- oatgJB end As dty at 6j65 with their 
at tbs
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what tt
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
MADE SATISFACTORY SHOWING 

FOR FISCAL YEAR OF 1921

■
■

THE STANDARD. , n. a. lY,.

5 : Æ~=m JE SUMMONS 
BEE WITNESSES

DiedBSE NEWSP1PEBS
"77" for m II HAYES—Entered tnto rut it Otbnra,

™ nth of Aun. i»b, ahuiwh
Oteham Hire», yoenreat daughter el 
tie kite Tkomu end A*nw Bteru.

N. B.

FOB
Two Women to be Examined 

About Testimony Given at 
Triais.

As Necessary tor Socccaful

COLDS Lied. a pramliisnt III»as Food and Rai
ment for Otoe's Well-being.

neat died, liter i ihert mow. it
Total Deficit for Year Amounted to $56,673,934 as Against 

$67,505,059 for the Previous Year—Improved Show
ing Despite Falling Off in Tonnage Carried and Passen- 

Transported—Savings Made Through Drastic Cur- 
tadhneot of Expenditures.

1« Port Street, here to- HARRISON—At Gondola Point, N. B,Ms
OB Taeeday. April 11, is#, CUreoee 
Aubrey, only bod of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph A. Harrison, leaving his

day. Mr. MeeLeod had been
For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, 

Pains and Soreness in the Head 
and Cheat, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration and Fever.

To get the best results take 
‘Seventy-seven** at the first sign 

of a Cold, the first sneeze or 
shiver.

If you wait till your bones 
begin to ache, it may take 
longer.

Doctor's Book in English, 
Fiench, Spanish, Portuguese 
or German—mailed free.
"77” at all Drug and Country Store*.

Humphreys' Horn so. Medicine Co, 
William Street, New York.

Cornueted with the Mutual Ufa AssuranceSea Francisco, April li—Hie third 
trial of Roscoe Arbnckle on a charge fore the Association of Vanadi 
of manslaughter enters Its closing 
weak tomorrow. It is bettered that 
the final arguments win be made Wed
nesday or Thursday.

Mrs, Virginia Warren. Chicago 
nurse, and Mrs. Helen Madeline White
hurst, | defense witnesses, are under 
subpoenas to appear before the Grand 
Jury tomorrow night, to be questioned 
regarding their testimony. The women 
were served with the subpoenas dur
ing the court session Saturday.

Mrs. Whitehurst repudiated a depos
ition signed by her in Chicago, In 
which it was alleged that she fre
quently saw Miss Rappe IH at the 
Girls’ Home. Mrs. Warren testified 
that Miss Rappe experienced a prema
ture childbirth. Other witnesses claim
ing close scquatetance with Miss 
Rappe, said they never had heard of 
the incident

Montreal* April 11—Speaking be-
Go. ot New Tort for over IS yean and 
was one of the oldest and widely

patenta and four sisters to mourn.Ad-
Funeral on Friday afternoon at HIvertisers here today, R. W. Ashcroft 

assistant to President Rider of the 
Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited, put 
up a strong plea for newspaper adver
tising as a vital sale* aid. He claimed 
that it was as necessary td the suc
cessful distribution of a trade-marked 
piece of merchandise as food, raiment 
and shelter are to the well-being of 
an individual.

Legéra known life underwriters tn the city
V resided in -Montreal tor the past six

teen years. Mr. MaoLeod was in his 
67th year and was born In Dundee, P. 
R. I. Previous to his coming to Mont
real, Mr. MacLeod was associated wkh

IN MEMOftlAM.
• Twelve *

Most:
I' Alleys

“When operating revenues amount
to $126,691,455. and wages and tool re- 
quire $103,642,575, the balance, rough
ly $23,600,600, is, of course, insuffl 
cieut to meet other operating charges 
totalling *38,000,600," Mr. Kennedy 
pointed out.

Operating costs were high in Janu
ary and February, due to the higher 

scale which was adopted in Sep

ts loving memory of Goo. A. Scott, 
who departed title life April It, 1UL 

Parted, bat

Toronto, April n—The statement of 
earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways, issued today, shows a de
crease of $183,114 for the week end
ing April 7, and a decrease of $6,002 
890 from Jan. 1 to date, as compare 
with corresponding periods a year ago. 
The figures are: Week ended April 
7, 19CS2, $8.006,868; corresponding
period last year, $9,199,772. Jan. 1 to 
date. $27,936,508; last year. $36^99,-

the Mutual Ufa Assurance Company
». WOT.of New York, ta Noua Scotia.

d
.1 The Oneft

Save 20 to 33; Per Cent
By buying your

fers wound i 
ktot-toGetiw 

The folk* 
total pinftri! 
"with aver*) 

«r a

wage
tomber, 1920, retro-active to May 1,

were reduced, and by the end of April 
o^„ l££ .Z^rnod ovlr to th, Lh„ ^ showed u reduction iron, 

operating department for permanent 
operation, and an additional 65 miles 
■werç tamed over for the operation on 
behalf of the construction depart

ed.

fixtures, Brackets and Glassware60,500 in 1920 to 51,000 in 192L
The reduction of operating expenses 

by $20,000,000 was a welcome change, 
as in recent years it had been all the 
other wa*. Operating expenses o£ 
1920 increased by more th^n $27,000,- 
000 over 1919. those of 1919 increased 
by $37,000,000 over 1918.

Total pay roll, Including better
ments. was $98,756,060. as against 
$106.109,808 in 1920, a decrease of 
$141,354,748.

RT. HON. MEIGHEN 
VINDICATED BY 

LIBERAL FOES
iPoet Office 
O. H. Barbo 
Attentte Bag
Ames Hoi de 

a Omit 
Geau Pee. i 
Bmereon A 
!Ford tMottn 
Baird A Pe 
Imperial Op 
Vhssle ft C 
Brock * Ï

Total Pie

For 1st May.

For a small deposit we will stars goods until reqiML

FAVORABLE REPORTS
Batts in Mileage.

Unite included In the mileage are
The condition of James Gibbs of the 

C. Q. M. M. staff, who is ill at the In
firmary, was reported to he fair this 
morning. Michael Barret, a C, P. R. 
brakeman, who was Injured Saturday, 
waa reported to be improving nicely, 
as was also Cyril Creary, an elec
trician, who is being treated at the 
General Public Hospital for injuries 
received at the Sugar Refinery Mon-

Canadian Government Railways 
International Railway, 1,679: P- B. 1. 
Railway, 278; branch, lines, including 
the leaned til John & Quebec Rah
way, 515. Total IC. G. R, 2,461.

Transeontinental Railway,
Lake Superior branch, 2,007 ;
Bay Railway. 214. Total. 2,221.

Canadian Northern system, 9,900.
Grand Trunk Pacific, 2^66.
Grand total, 17,338.
iue average mileage operated in 

1921 was 17,061. Gross earnings 
amounted to $126,691.455.78, being an 
increase of $1,049,706.41 over the pre
vious .'.ear, notwithstanding decreased 
traffic to the extent of 4,000,0410 tons of 
freight and 1.715,625 passengers.

Operation expenses amounted to 
$ 142,784,3-57, being a decrease of $19.- 
700,365, leavi 
the system o

result o
on behalf of the management, that 
this reduction had qot been made at 
the expense of the property and that 
deferred maintenance and betterments 
made during 1919 and 1930 were re

jected in 1981 by providing more 
economical operating conditions, while 
increased efficiency of the working 
forces enabled more work tP be done 
by fearer employes.

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LTD.Minister of Railways Brings 
Down Statement Predicting 

Success of Gov’t Rys.
Coal Purchases.

Cor. Dock and Union Streets.including
Hudson to coal purchases, Mr.

amounted during
Turning

Kennedy said they 
the year to 3,483,085 tons. Of this, 
2,3002189 tons were Canadian coal, 
costing on the average $5.71, or $14,- 
320,004.53, and 977,696 American coal 
at an average p 
totalling $6,324,450.94.

"•The management state that in 
1921 they did not purchase for the In
tercolonial 
tercolonial Railway, east of Montreal, 
any American coal; that, on the other 
hand, the 
duced In
1921, to the extent yf 1,184,015 tons. 
In addition to the coal taken by rail 
in the Maritime Provinces, they 
moved 28,1.959 tons of Nova Scotia 
coal up to Levis by water. They also 
took in through the port of Quebec 
by water 90.865 tons of Nova Scotia 
coal, and railed some of that coal as 
far west as Cochrane. The coal taken 
in by water at Levis and Quebec is 
included in the total of 1,184,015 men
tioned. The total quantity of Ameri
can coal purchased 
routo and east during 1921 was 160,000 
tous. Coal consumption on the Inter
colonial in 19CÏ1 was about 20 per 
cent less than 1920. They have now 
accumulated nearly four months’ 
stock of coal, and eastern officials 
have been Instructed that sufficient 
reserve has now been secured and the 
railway is therefore no longer in the 

kst extept for local requirements.'

a»y.

KING PURSUING
MEIGHEN COURSE 6o. *

MO»»,rice o£ $6.47, and

Ferd MotorDUNLOP TIRES
_______________________low,- „ / oiuAlnv

To Carry on Railway Pro
gramme Denounced by Him 
During Campaign.

V«n. Pacific 
Zbnenea \ 
*r. S. Siren 
Imperial Op 
Baird * Pe 
'Vassle ft 0 
I Bra* ft Pe

Railway or ship to the ln-

y took delivery of coal pro
che Maritime Provinces in (Continued from Page 1.)

(3) During the year the National 
RaTlways and Grand Trunk, compris 
ing Si2 per cent of the total railway- 
mileage of the Dominion did mdl*e 
than fifty two per cent of the railway 
business of the country, increased 
their percentage of gross earnings 
from fifty two to fifty, four per cent 
and advanced their operating earnings 
by twenty millions.

(4) The Minister announced that it 
was the policy of the Government to 
carry out the legislation of its pre
decessors, and amalgamate the Grand 
Trunk with the National lines under 
a single board, this involving the au 
tomatic abolition of the existing Cana 
ilian Northern Board, as well as the 
Grand Trunk Hoard which succeeded 
the English directors last' May.

Maritime Aids

ing loss on operation on 
f $i6.0rv’2.901 tor the year, 

ared with $36,842,974? for 1920, 
morovameut in the operating 
f *20,750,065. It was claimed.

G. H. Bari

fcebee 
ILemen *. —■*a Cue man 
tSeely »,
3*ike i*..

Pont OAx 
/MaxeSD — 
Hteberte w 
Clark
2*3* —caannua ^
eoatt

Ifor use at To

Principal Charges.
Wages sad fuel sttil remained the 

principal charge c\n railway revenues. 
The total pay roll last year was $88,- 
155,060. The National Railways used 
3*644^06 tons of coal at a cost of 
$21^91,215.

7bx- I
HIGH ES

MluÀti
a gueet of Mrs. R. A. Se^teB, Dorches
ter street.

Miss Bertha Logan, of Visait street, 
left on Saturday night for an extend
ed visit with friends in Boston.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan left oa Sat 
arday for Halifax to fill a two weeks’ 
engagement in one of e the theatres 
there.

PERSONALS
VFrom the standpoint of the Mari

time Provinces, perhaps the most in
teresting passage in Mr. Kennedy’s 
speech was that in which he dealt 
with the question of establishing re
gional districts, or divisions, to en
able local er district matters to re
ceive the consideration of officials 
most capable of understanding local 
requirements, 
clearly had the case of the hrtercol 
onial In mind when on this point he 
said:

•‘The Board will be asked to exam
ine fully for itself the existing situa
tion, and, after it has done so, to make 
such recommendations as, in its opin
ion, will tend to the highest efficiency 
in the operation W these railways 
without respect to political or any 
considerations other than the best and 
moot approved railway practice. On 
their advice and recommendation will 
depend the division of the immense 
mileage into suitable operating dis 
tricts or divisions, with regional head 
quarters which, it is Roped, will en
able local or district matters to re
ceive the consideration of officials 
moat capable of understanding local 
requirements. Briefly, what will be 
aimed at will be centralization of gen
eral direction and control and decen
tralization In matters of local detail

-As to this, I have had opportunity 
to connaît the gentlemen who, at pro-

-Whitteftte „Dr. Mwnrej MadLarte, M. P. will

!Sarrive borne today from Ottawa for 
the Baster holidays. ffi|!

J. D. Hickman, of Dorchester, is 
registered at the Royal

A. Dl Ganang, of SL Stephen, ar
rived in the city yesterday and is reg
istered at the iRoy&L

W. P. Jones, K. C„ of Woodstock, 
was registered at the Royal y este*-

***** *,

i.
rt

Bttnaee ,,— 
Fttagerald *,
Chase
Oarrle

Obituary 7,The Minister quite Proof That Dunlop Tire-
Users Now Pay So Much Less

And Receive So Much More

In the untimely death of Clarence 
Aubrey Harrison, aged eighteen years, 
whiçh occurred yesterday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph A. Harrison, of Gondola 
Point, Kings Côîmty, N. B., lose their 
only son. He is survived by four 
sisters—Grace, Agnes, Edith and Jean. 
The young man’s death occurred sud
denly and his relatives are grief- 
stricken over their toes. The funeral 
wiH be held on Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock.

day. L Brodk ft TChief Liquor inspector J. B. Haw
thorne, of tFiedaricton, Is at the Vic-

Among those who vegmtoaed at the 
Victoria yesterday were P. J. Lege re 
and R. J. Lutes, of

A. Sherwood, of Hillsboro, is a guest 
at the Victoria.

W. F. Anderson, of LakeviBe. is reg
istered at the Victoria.

G. A. Hill of Moncton, arrived to 
the' city yesterday and is registered at 
the Victoria.

Dr. Murray Madaren, M. P, wffl ar
rive home on Thursday from Ottawa, 
where he was attending a session of 
the Dominion House.

■toafani ^
Bathurst. Former 

Prices 
30 x 3 Yz in.

*<

. To-foy’.8 Dunlop price for a30 x Improved “ Traction * Caa- 
mg (Fabric) is $16.50. Never in the whole hMory of rubber mmnfM. 
turing did a tire boast as many merits.

Bowiey
Brown .....Harrington was arrested byJi
WrtgMthe police last evening on a wyrant 

charging bigamy. Lindsay Safcean 
was taken into custody for an assault 
on a small boy. Two protectionists 
spent the night to the cells.

1911 (Perry ......e e
$3535 $6.05 ■ x.1” 1911 y°u had to pay $35.25 for a 30 x 3% “Traction * (Fab-

nc) that could not hope to compare in cost-per-nme to you wiui to
day’s “ Dunlop.”

Mrs. H. R Dunham, of Toronto, is Sullivan .... 
Fleming ....1912

$34.80 $530 _ ArchJbeld .. 
'VI Arm strong ^ 
W ! Howard......

j-Babean ........

e

I1913 .When you buy a 1922 Dunlop Improved 30 x 3% “Traction* 
(Fabric) tire you are buying a very superior article. Our dealer «»»« 
you a full size 3%-inch tire—

With an extra thick tread;
With heavier side waBs and "aide bars;
With heavy connected centre bare;
With more rubber cushion between the pBes ef fabric;
With noe-ekid features that cannot be surpassed;
With the highest-priced, long staple, combed Egyptian Cotton.

$3X25 $5.18CASTORIA e operating and managing tfie
renés, and, while there are natural 

of opinion as to how the 
Tarions Unes might best be groeped

1914

1 / *
Smith ......
Stewart ....

Imperial d

dtff
$3L50 $5.10lor management and vpera

gam, tftagr me un.niraou.ly at the 
Mliliftn. am a re*ron»lng and ram- 

te necessary It Imftrered
1915For Infanta and ChMrcn.1)00 Dnor^l $27.75 $430

results are to be obtained. They agree 
iwit the large mileage should be divid
ed into units, each with Its own head-Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always I . 

Bears the Jr 
Signature //.f

1916
$23.65 $4.10

who, while subjectte*flhe*Hnee of policy laid down for 
his guidance and direction by the

tMcDonald ..
-RockwoU ... 
[McIntyre ..» 
Cunningham 

jStantde ....

T. S. Sinus 
iPatriquen ... 
Iflheppard ... 
Kttchie ..... 
H Tower .. 

ywOHve .
fr^wm ..

A «f

1917
$26.00 $4^5

an 1918 e sto ttS own parti outer s
$26.90 $3.75

so tor aa the present This new “ Dunlop ” has made a tremendous hit Before you buy 
your next tire, ask the dealer to show you {his Master l*il»ag^.u.ira.

1919
$22.75 $3X5

1920 e aof $27.30 $3.75
It makes no difference what siae tire you use, er what tread ~_ 

prefhr, Dunlop prices are at rock-bottom to-day and Donjon On, ht» 
at Top Form.

1921the statement until a 
ed the
heart ami policy. They had Jm* wtt-

da|e, eMd- 
chabge ofwBh fts $20.60 $2.68

« *.1922
(Improved
88x3)4)

$1&50 $250

laI What motorist is there who would invest a ddhv fa «. ^ Clark ...........
M. Dermoti 
Murphy .... 
Preston .... 
Bonneil ....

Baird ft PI
i Cook ............
I Buckley ....
Quigley . 
Lyons ......

Ilftwle ......

a poftey which 
tUy by the Opposition hy the

1st
poeticand tt

” Fa (her 
Thirty Years

to

and wffl eland
ed

it hasthat It hae been to

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., limitedbet stow progress. The IB
that whan R resumes tte work It wffl 

have before it Che great bulk 
it will

have to deal with the qnestioa of the 
Wheat Board, to debate today's rail
way statement; to vote the groat hulk 
of the estimates; to receive sad'pass

THE C

CASTORIA n The Provlc

Head Office and Factories - Toronto
Branches in the Leading Cities

/teuton at S 
V n«t, and on

assemble at t
ti

the bedget As a
is hut a remote chance that It can
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Maritime Boxing 
Champs Tonight

Commercial Bowling 
League Averages

WHATS THIS? WHY JACK AND LEWIS;
READY TO MEET IN UNIQUE BOUT Promoter Will 

Cause Postponement
Major League Fame of Babe Ruth 

Way Over In FranceStarts Today
Lova* of Good Clean Bouta 

May Expect die Beat To
night and Tomorrow.

Twelve Team League Proved 
M'oef Successful on Black's 

I Alleys During Priât Season.

McTigue and O'Dowd Bout 
Will Wait Fourteen Days 
Unless Under Conway’s 
Promotion.

From AH Centres Come Tales 
of Unusual and Urgent De
mands for Tickets.

The Swing of His Bat is Ter
rible But Swish of His Pen 
Is Deadlier.

■

The Maritime Amateur Boxing
Championships o|>»z tmdrht tn the 
Armories and will be eoncleded tumor-

bee Seen no encoeeeatUr er-n- 
Weeled on Back's AHeys iering the 
past see son Is flnhae6. and the bowl- 
tore woeefl up the Season with a great 
sJet-toOeUier bemtnet last night.

The following la the official standing 
•total JlBlnl! and game averages, along 

rolling six

Perla—(Special.)—The fame of tile 
greet Babe Ruth has at last crossed 
the ocean and French publications 
have recently been «Bed with the nar 
istive ef the supers lugger's exploits. 

He of die 68 home rune Is mo*, be- 
Tork Giants will entertain the Baeek- ing exalted In France tor the number 
lyn Superbas at the Pole (Mounds in fences he has driven the ball over 
this idly; Baetoa will appear against hat the dent he has made in the bang- .

the latter’» mU °* "Ri dttb owners.
field; Pittsburgh plays at SL Louis: , “Th* swing of hie bat is terrible 
while Chicago will open up against *he swish of his pen is deadlier,” 
the Rede at rnwrii.r^M says the staid Avenir, referring to the

American League combinations hre El*n!n* of the reported ”(sue,60S for 
the Philadelphia Athletke and Hoe Five Years’ Contrer*." 
ton Re» Sox, who meet in Boston "rtnoeo of the home-run is
the New York Yankees and Washing- L,‘?,.th6 business end el It,-
ton Senators, who meet In the United fh* ParliMtdl commeats.
States capital; St Lords will he at .1.,rlTe b™rired dollars eaeh tme for 
Chicago and Detroit at Cleveland. ***?"»,* t"<e*!l t4“ « f-r “ 1 

The ceremonies -which wUl mark the °”ld 1,11 a_EH ?al1’ laments aa 
beginning of another long pennant 6vaü'
chase will include the traditional lag-__ Besides tile money which he gath
bedecked stands, band concerts nnr era ^roin baseball, le groe Bebe Ruth 
ades ot rival teams aid tbTriritetel Ln “ï"**6 S’ keel>
throwing ont of Wlk several familles fax affluence, says

o, tomorrow's °eS2?t* ^ ,
baseball activity come taJee nt nmm- ndffht have gone on for

■u a cal and urgent demands tor ticket*, hafta. k'L

,,, ,*ea??11 aftar a ot the diamond, yet
Tt "“•i"" be wotid have never been beard af 

examnla nf f£f7nJîS ?lS U ^ ttp ln France, had he not signed the re- 
fn Î2Ï-Î ? lBUife®t shown ported ran ot $100,00» a year,
in these initial contests. For several
days past It has been impossible to —_________________ _
purchase a reserved seat or box in
Uie huge baseball amphitheatre at the of wmptree and other «rangements 
Folo Grounds, notwithstanding its have been completed. Umpires O'Day 
seating capacity of more than thirty- ?nd Hart will officiate at the New 
five thousand spectators. York-Brooklyn game here; Riglar and

J<*n A. H entier rf the McCormack et Philadelphia, Quiglcv 
National League headquarters ta this and Moran at SL Louis and Klem and 
city has been planning for the var- Sentelt at Cincinnati Umpires Emane 
Iom official details incident to the and Pflrman will be held as reserve 
beginning of another baseball reason officials, one m the east *nd the aiw 
for some weeks and the assignment ln the weeL

baseball will make He 18» debut to-Montreal, April 11—The bout be-
morrow afternoon, provided the wee-row night The affair Is under the aus

pices of the Garrison Club and nothing 
has been overlooked to make this the 
best boxing meet that was ever held 
in the Maritime Province*.

tween Mike McTigue, of New York 
and Halifax, dwimwnf qI fog Canadian 
middleweight boxing title, and Mike 
O’Dowd, scheduled to take place here 
next Monday has been postponed for 
fourteen days unless the men fight 
under the p omotion of Tommy Con-

ther man has been properly placated 
In fcdv

In the National I«ague, the New
AU the

<? classes are wen filled, and in addition 
to these there will be exhibition boats 
other than the classes, and while 
some boxing fans think that tomorrow 
night wHl prove the best programme 
they are mistaken, for tonight «»• 
boys who box will certainly have to 
go some to qualify for the bouts to
morrow. In their case it is, “don’t al
low something to pass tonight for 
tomorrow." Three boxers from Boston 
are in the city to show their wares.

The beat amateur boxers in the pro
vinces are entered for the medals, and 
while looking over the Ust of the box
en, there should certainly be some
thing doing from gong to gong. There 
Is not a boxer entered in the different 
classes, aa well as the exhibition boats 
who la not aware of what he is ln the 
roped square for, all are out to win 
a championship and it will not be an 
exhibition of yeaeg men who do not 
know the game.

The Halifax and Cape Breton bor
ers are in the city, and in addition 
to these there are ring artists from 
Boston. Never before ln the history 
of the city has a boxing programme 
tahee sud! a hold on the fans as at

Second Series. way, local fight promoter.
■Mr. Oonway appeared before the 

Montreal Boxing Comndesion today 
and claimed that McTigue has broken 
contracts entered Into with him 
earlier In the season. Tbe Commis 
slon after hearing the evidence decid
ed that the fight should be postponed 
Tax fourteen day» to enable Conway 
to famish farther evidence as to why 
he had delayed so long to take action 
ln the matte-, unless the men agreed 
to fight under his promotion.

The Contracts
These oontrarts covered a series 

of ten round bouts with Angie Ratner, 
Johnny Howard, Mike O'Dowd, Lon 
Bog ash. Roddy MacDonald and Sold
ier BartflehL The commission there
upon decided that if Conway could 
sign up any of the above with: 
period of fourteen days to fight 
•Kith McTigue, the latter must meet 
them before he will be alleged to 
meet any boxer In this city. After 
the 14 days has expired, the contract 
if unsigned by any of them, shall be 
deemed to be null and void, and 
McTigue will be free to box whom lie 
wishes in Montreal

the Philadelphia teamWon. Boat. Per. 
. 82 12 .m

14 A61 
1A .669
15 .699

» 16 AS6
.. 26 16 A90

24 .464
26 431

15 29 A 49
SI *265
11 A50
12 .260

Total Piaf all and Game Average* 
(Both Series.)

W..1WW* »S58 1M9
Pest Office..................  2S1Q2 1277
Atlantic Sugar ReOnerv. 2$87« 1276 
'Ames Wotden McCreepdy 67867 1266 
T’erd Motor 0>. . — 21625 1255
Van. Pacific B’y ukudlfW 1260 
Bmersen 4 Fteber h****«, 2T366 1344 
T. 8. Sinmis 87307 1241
Imperial Optical v*—wU 37057 1629 
Baird A Peters s.m,.. 86828 1219
fVassie â Ok v____28632 1218
(Brock & "Mereon 26666 12ÛT

Averages ef Men Rolling 81* Games

iPoet Office ■...*,
O. X. Barbour .............. 30
Atlantic Sugar Refinery 29
Ames Holden MTlready 29 
nT- 8. Shame ......
Can. Pec. R’y ........
Bmeroon & Fisher ... 20 
J'ord (Motor Co. .... 19 
!BMrd A Peters 
Imperial Optical COu .. II 
Vbssle A Ca .....i.. H
Brock A Paternon u 11

6

Composite photo showing how Jack Dempsey (left) and Strangle*- 
would “square ofP for their match.

In tl.eae dull days the busy minds of the boxing promoters have pro
duced the Idea of matching Jack Dempaev, world’s champion boxer, against 
“Strangler' Lewis, world’s champion wrestler, to determine which la the 
more formidable man to meet in a dark alley. Here’s how a clever artist 
has figured they’d look as they heard the belt

»
present and the result will be that
capacity houses will be seea tonight 
and tomorrow.

The Interest that is taken in the 
Maritime (.Tmmpionshlps this year 
throughout the provinces was never 
greater. Over thirty-five boxers are 
entered and there will be surely some 
action among this fine line up of glove 
wearers. Nothing has been left undone 
by the different Garrison committees 
to make thia one great meet, and with 
clever young men doing their level 
beet in the manly art of self defence 
the two nights* exhibitions will be 
well worth attending.

It la really the first big ahew ef 
Its klud ever held in SL John, the 
Garrison Club has worked hard tor 
several weeks to make the arrange
ments perfect and while every boxer 
can’t win, the fellow who lesee can 
not be classed as a novice;

The best officiate have been appoint
ed and the different rounds will be 
adjudged on pointa. It must be under
stood that amateur boxing and prise 
fights are different, and while some 

who
don the gloves before an audience 

fight, the amateur rules show 
something different, ter the amateurs 
are classed on points, another line 
from the class of a brutal exhibition. 
The entiles for tonight have been care 
fully looked over and then passed to 
another Judge who finally decides that 
eaeh boxer is fit to compete in his 
respective class. Nova Scotia espec
ially is after the honors from New 
Brunswick, and with a large number 
of entries taking part clever and cl 
boring may bb expected*

DAVIS CUP TEAM

Athletic Season At 
U. N. B. Closing

INTER-SOCIETY
POOL TOURNAMENT

Sydney, N.fl. W, April Î1—The Aus
tralian Davis Cup teqm. consisting of 
Gerald L. Patterson, J. O. Anderson, 
O’Hara Wood and J. B. Hamrkea, was 
selected today:

Games* Avar.
20 87 66-60
21 87 90-03

.. 22 87 IMS
.... 22 6610-66

20 63 6-60

teelyea
(Lemon »..

The games in the inter-Society pool 
tournament held last evening in the 
Y. M. C. L, developed considerable In
terest among the large crowd of spec
tators presenL The game between 
the Assumption Society and the 
Knights of Columbus was especially 
Interesting, and. was keenly contested 
from start to finish, the tormer winn
ing by a score ef 100 to 89. SL 
Peter s won from A. Q. H. Na 5 by a 
score of 160 to 76.

The following took part in the tour- 
Aaaumptloa Society, N. 

Dortavon and W. O'Leary; K. of (L. D. 
Morrison and N. Dwyer; £L Peter's, 
M. (Morris and T. L McGovern. A. O. 
H. Ne. 6, Messrs. McKinnon and Ben- 
nessy.

•Coe man 
(Seely 
(Pike 

Piwt
/Maxwell ^ 
«Roberta

University Track and Field 
Meet is the Only Event to 
be Held*

JL vt 6i mi 
87 12-66. 22
84

■O'] .»»* 9 62 8-27
«. X* 86 8-30
»» 11 86 fi-33

**>. lfi 7930-46

Fredericton, N. April ll—The 
athletie season at the University ot 
New Brunswick is drawing towards a 
Close, the University track and field 
meet being the only event still to be 
held. The cup emblematic of the 
Maritime intercollegiate track cham
pionship, Is in possession ot U. N. B., 
and so far there has been ne indi
cation ef any ef the other colleges de
siring to compete at an intercollegi
ate track? and field meet for the tro
phy* If no such meet is held the cup 
will remain where it !&

I flOOtt

Can. &>— nameut:
22 S61>66 

85 8-57
*5 7-63 
8416-54
77 32*6

., 19 .. 21
-WhitiBh* 18

champkxn
RETAINS '

persons believe that youag

FRENCH... -6 76 242
14 6029-42
11 0628-63

.. 19 2 3 12 26-59

.» 20*3 86 13-62
~ 14 7731-43

8 84 848

TITLE
Btinsee
Fttagemld
Chase
Garris M

HOCKEY PLAYER
GIVEN WELCOME

! Paris, April 11—«ugene Grlqul, the 
French featherweight champion, to
night knocked out Ben Callicoti in 
the third round of wliat was to have 
been a twenty-round bout*Brodk * Amherst, N. 8^ April 11—Bill Stuart, 

member of 8L Patrick’s hockey team, 
ohamptons of the world, was given a 

welcome en his return home 
In reply to a formal address 

ef walqome, Bill uncovered his aufeurn 
dome and said: “Thank you.” (Loud 
applause and cheersj

. M » 948 
81 40-45 
76 21-64 
7187-86
76 9-24 
TX1943

OXFORD-CAMBRflXæ
DEFEATED AGAIN

it heart*
tisUghtB2L“= :5

S SUGCESSRILLÏ UEfl 
SCHOONER, “UEilRr FOBD” PHEillED KING HEIRS

PLEA FOR U*

Baltimore, April 11—For the second 
time within four dkys, the Oxford- 
Cambridge lacrosse team today met 
defeat at the hands of a United States 
combination, when the team of the 
Mount Washington Club beat them 
7 to A

-------A 83 61-63 
79 36-36 
611964 
78 26-51 
90 31-33 
76 30-33

13Rowley
Brown .......
WrtgMt ...... ... 17

(Perry II
May be Contender for North 

Atlantic Fishermen's Cup 
Held by “Bluenoae.”

MEETING THIS AFTERNOON 
A large number of delegatee from 

different parts of the Maritime Prov
inces will assemble ln the Commercial ' 
Chib roams this afternoon at two 
o'clock. Many matters will be dis
cussed while the principal question 
will be the affidavit matter.

Delegation daim» Eastern 
Galicia Waa Being Oppress
ed by Poland.

Rjdttvaa ............. 23 86 66-86 
80 6-80 
36 26-66 
83*4-67 
871*69 
86 M3 
67 Ml

10
•Archibald . ___32 Base*. Maes.. April 11—The trim 

schooner Henry Ford, built to fish out 
ot Gloucester, and as a possible chal
lenger lor the North Atlantic fisher
men's cup now held by the Canadian 
Bhienoee, was launched here today. 

The Henry Ford hi somewhat email- 
8811-63 er than the schooners Puritan «red 
82 3960 Mayflower, which may be her compet- 
88 33-60 ltors tor the right to challenge the 
87 38-61 'Canadian defender. She measures 138 
7714-18 feet, eight inches over all and has 
19 2-16 *_*6 toot beam with a 12 toot depth

■Essex, Mass., April 11—After the 
fishing schooner Henry Ford had been 
launched today and had been towed 
down the Essex River, the strong re
ceding tide caught her at the mouth 
of the river and drove her on Essex 
bar. 6he was caught so hard that 
mariners expressed doribt whether it 
would be possible to refloat her with
out serious damage.

Ttw schooner was built with an eye 
to competition for the North Atlantic 
fishermen’s cup.

1
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J t ] Fred Motor--
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{Gregory .
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Stewart

Imperial Optical—
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Ottawa, April 11—(Canadian Press) 
—«Pleas tor the Independence of East
ern Galicia, now under the military 
occupation of Poland, were nuttTé to 
the Prime Minister this morning by a 
delegation representing the Ukranian 
National League of Eastern Canada. 
Tbe delegation consisted of W. Tub- 
insky, Ottawa, president of the lea
gue; A. T. Kihsry, Montreal, secret
ary; Rev. B. M. Gogajcznk. Ukrainian 
Parish PrlesL Ottawa. The delegates 
were introduced by EL A Laplerre, 
member for Nlplsslng. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Prime Minister, ob
served that he had followed the move
ment tor Ukrainian independence 
with deep interest and promised to 
bring the represenhftlons made to the 
notice of the Canadian delegates at 
Genoa.

The delegation pressed the point 
that Eastern Galicia (known lately 
as Western Ukraine) was through and 
through a Ukrainian territory. Its 
population was from 76 to 90 per cent 
Ukrainian. The delegation claimed 
that ln spite of Eastern Galicia hav
ing declared Itself an Independent 
State, Poland had conquered it and 
abused the rights even of a conquer
or. Ukrainian land and properties had 
been confiscated. Ukrainian ecnools 
had been either closed or turned into 
military barracks. Military conscrip
tion even had been established.

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 
In the Y. M. C. L House Bowling 

League, last evening, the Owls took 
three points from the Gaiks.

The scores follow:
Gulls

86 80 79 365 3136
Slvovloe _____ 77 96 67 838 78 3-3
McNulty .... 78 84 108 270 90
Hodges......... 83 76 104 363 871-3
Breen »---------- 92 86 84 261 89

—____ _ 21
--------20

-------------20
. 17 Wall

----- 6

« I *

tafeDore*
-Rockwell 

^McIntyre
Cunningham —^------21

jStanton L 30

------- SO 618 411 442 1*3 
Owls

MoCafferty . 88 79 119 236
Sommerville. 90 78 76 343
Fitzpatrick . 72 75 86 336
McDonald .. 88 83 9» 266
Garvin____ 97 81 91 3b»

84 448
85 84-60 
75 i-n 
64 Mh83 
8126-68 
712936 MACDONALD!.. 29

7 983-3
81
77 3-3
88 2-3
3333

— 12

|Patriquen 8
fflheppard ......---------- 21
I Ritchie ........ ............ 10
H. Tower---------------- 22

x ^Otive .........   21
SBogers ...-------- .... 21
f SL Tower ........... 6

Ames (Holden MoCrendy—

446 396 467 130733 334 
802363
84 1-80 
«3 4-66 
86*4-63 
83 48-63 
81 4-18

Prisoner Brought 
From The States■ TERRORIZING 

STB1ET RESIDENTS Cigarettes
____ »
____ 17
____ 21
____ 13
____ 18

8437-63 
8622-86 
361361 
85 4343 
82 IMS 
8638-30

When the police court convenes tr»tw 
morning, one of those to face the 
magistrate will be Howard J. Haning- 
ton, formerly of Truro and SL John, 
but recently oT Fall River, who will 
be called upon to answer a charge ot 
bigamy. Haning ton arrived in the city 
yesterday on the Boston train, accom
panied by an Immigration officer from 
Fall River, and waa placed under ar
rest by detectives from local headquar*

Clark ........
M. Dermott 
(Murphy ...

Bonn ell !.!

Baird A Petes»—

Takes Plunge Into Icy Waters 
— Efforts to Locate Hkn 
Have Failed. iAi"

fPf
sr

©beat tbe, thickets thoroughly in a eys- 
6OstM(!£d£^1'ii was believed the tel-

;Oook ........
: Buckley . 
Quigley . 
Lyons .J.

I Lewis ...

2 81 MS 
80 3960 
T9 4-48 
77 61-67
87 46-66 
86 2933

m?agdney. N. S., April 11—Tbe poDce 
are making strenaous efforts to locate 
a manioc who, tor the past ten days, 
has been terrorising the timid in the 
Southeastern section at thq city.

Prom high windows ln the neigh
borhood. residents have seen fclm 
phmge keto a brook swollen by the 
spring freshet without apparently mind 
ing the toy temperature of the water. 
All efforts to locate his hiding place 
have so far failed, and women and 
children in the locality have become

.........16
low had transllerred his activities to. 19
North Sydney, ae an alarm was given 
there that a similar person had been 
seen ln the woods near the town. 
Chief of Police Louis Clark, assembled 
k posse ot 36 men and surrounded 
the thicket, only to find that the 
pect was a young girl, named Ger
trude JBanfleM, who had ran away 
from the house where she was em
ployed aç
treatment ae the eaaae. She wfll be 
deported to her home at Grand Banks, 
Newfoundland

The alleged bigamist Is thirty-two 
years old. and resided at one time in 
Truro, where he is said to have mar
ried his first wife. He later removed 
to this city, where he met and mar
ried his second wife on June 2 of 
last year. Shortly after the second 
marriage, be deserted his wife, and 
left for the States As the result of 
the efforts of the local detective de-
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*THE ORANGE OA43EIL

The Provincial Black Chapter el 
New Brunswick, will meet is annual 
-session at St, Stephen cm Monday 

V next, and on the following day, com- 
' men ring in the afternoon tbe Grand 
l' Orange Lodges of New Brunswick will 

assemble at the same place.

i■a domestic, alleging cruel
so nervous that a move Is foot1 périment, the man was deported andto assemble a large force of speed t back to SL John, where he will

trialcitisens to surround tbe woods, sad the charge of btgam*.
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Died

tored into rest at Ottawa, 
ti Aprils 1822, SIMM* 

daughter af 
-homes and Agues Hâyee.
N. B.

-At Gondola Point, N. B,
J, April 11, 1962, Clarence
aJy son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harrison, leaving his
ad four sisters to mourn.
Friday afternoon at 166

N MBMORIAM.
memory of Geo. A. Scott, 
>d this life April 13. 1216. 
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DO NOT FAIL TO SEE 
TME

Maritime Amateur 
Boxing Championships

AT TME

Armories, April 12 and 13
See tlie City, New Brunswick and Nova Scoria champions, 

others, battle for the championship of the Maritime Provinces 
speedve classes.

as well as 
in their re-

SPECIAL BOUTS
Three of Boston's star amateurs will be seen in special exhibition bouts.

Make Your Reservations Now!
650 reserved ringside seats on sale at A. F. deForest’s, 45 Oariotte St 

Price $ 1.00. Also 1,500 rush seats available for each night at 50c.
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Investment
*

\

Recommend
g?

Ask for our list giving 
particulars of Bonds sell
ing to yield 5.35 p.c. to 
8 p.c.
Correspondence invited.

Eastern Securities

St John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

India Boycotts 
Cotton Goods 

From England

Wheat Declined 
In Prices On The 

Chicago Wheat Board

firm Undertone 
Remained On 

Wheat Board

1ST, stock MS.
Rosin Arm sales 516, recelas 9Tf, 

shipments UM, stock 68,643.

shiProvince of Ontario 
To Offer Bonds On 

Ney York Market

Quoted Values On Montreal Market 
New York Registered Experienced Kg

Still Further Gains Day In Trading ■■■■■■Ml

I Tax Exempt I
IBONDSk
I We have a selected ■ 

list ready to send to I 

I you on request

I J. M. Robinson & I 

Sons, Ltd. I
ST. JOHN |

Moncton Fredericton

General Bond List Somewhat 
Irregular During Yester
day's Trade.

Trade, However, Was Ex
tremely Dull Owing to Scar
city of News from South.

Slump Brought About by 
Downward Tendency on 
Liverpool and Exchange 
Weakness.

British Textile Manufacturers 
Directing Attention to De
veloping Trade With China.

Twenty-Nine New High Lev
els Reached and Many 
Gains Recorded.

Irregular lone in First and 
final Hours Ascribed to 
Profit-Taking.

Montreal, April ,U—With close on 
tcrlv thousand shares sold, with 23 

high levels reached and with 39 
gains ranging from tractions to 6 5-8 
points recorded, trading 
stock exchange todhy could compare 
favorably with some of the biggest 
davs of the 1920 boom period. Louse* 
were sustained in leas than ten Is
sues. the greatest being a recession of 
Tf, points in St. Maurice Paper, a 
stock that is little traded in and the 
annual report of which, recently Is
sued, showed a poor year. The great
est other loss was of one point only.

Brazilian, with not far short of half 
the trading activity of the day, led the 

and closed at *5 3-4 tor net 
gain of 3 3-4 points, having touched a 
new high at 46. Quebec Railway with

Winnipeg, April 11—The local wheat 
market wan extremely dull today, 
owing in part to lack of news from 
Southern markets, occasioned by wire In price today largely aa a resell of 
trouble, but the undertone retrained downward tendency ot Liverpool loo- 

The offerings were not luge

Special to The Standard.
Vknoouver, OB. CM April 11—That the 

bdyeott on English cotton goods In 
India la complete and the British tex
tile manufacturers are now turning 
their attention towards developing 
trade with China, was the statement 
of E. Benny, of London, who arrived 
In Vanoouver this morning on the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s liner Empress of Asia, After an 
extended tour to the Orient. While 
the natives of India are not dltuoyal, 
and were most keen to pay their re
spects to the Prince of Wales on Ills 
recent visit there, lacy are absolutUy 
under the rule of their leaders, many 
of whom are paid by German interests, 
state* Mr. Benny. No British cotton 
goods have been bought by tfiem for 
some time past, as the natives are 
weaving their own material by hand 
and the looms imported lrom Ger
many. and It Is feared that thy Lan
cashire mills have Jpat their trade, 
for a considerable time at an/ : nte.

The enormous field in Chinx hither 
to undeveloped, however, will more 
than repay the British manufacturers 
for their loss of trade with India, and 

I they are now exerting ovary effort to 
increase this business. Mr. Benny 
suggests that Canadian manuf i-rurers 
would do wéll to pay more attention 
to this field.

New York, April 11—Quoted values 
in the stock market registered addi
tional substantial gains, today, ou an
other large turnover, sales amounting 
to 1.4U0.00O shares. The Irregular tone 
of the list in the first and linal hours 
was ascribed to prollt-vaktng, based 
on the more acute coal strike situa

The same groups of stocks, which 
have given greatest momentum to the 

or less steady advance of* the 
past few' weeks—steels, motors, and 
their specialties, oils and utilities— 
again were conspicuous in the day’s 
operations at extreme gains of oue To 
five points. New high records tor the 
year, or. a considerably longer period 
comprehended Stutlebaker and several 
affiliated Issues, as well as Mexican 
Petroleum and many unclassified spe
cialties. coppers, tobaccos and textiles.

United States Steel tailed to equal 
its maximum of t$e previous day, but 
was in fair demand, probably as a re 
suit of the very favorable March ton
nage report published 
buying of metals was 
further large expo

As a group, rails 
exceptions were made by Rock Island, 
presumably in connection with that 
road’s good showing In the preliminary 
report for last year. Chicago. Great 
Western, preferred, also displayed un
usual strength, but coalers eased on 
the heavy tone of Reading. Fractional 
losses in Bethlehem, Vincible and Gulf 
States Steels and Baldwin Locomotive 
at the close were neutralized by net 
gains of one to five points in SLude- 

Mexican totroleuin, Royal 
Dutch, Pacific Oil, Utah, American 
Smelting. Computing 
Stromberg Carbureter.

Heavy inflow of funds from interior 
banks accounted tor relaxed money 
rates, call loans easing from 4% Vo 4 
per cent in the last half 
sion. Time money rates were unalter
ed. but in more liberal supply for 
short dates.

Brokers reporting only a moderate 
amount of trading in forei.yi exchange. 
British and the leading continental 
rates were mainly lower, but Dutch 
and German bills showed pronounced 
strength and the Greek rate was not 
unfavorably influenced by reports 
which confirmed recent advices of dis
turbing economic conditions in that 
country.

New York, April 11—Negotiations 
for the early offering ot a 115,000,000 
thirty-year five per cent Province ot 
Ontario loan by a United States bank
ing syndicate was the most notewor
thy development in today’s bond mar

The general list continued In some
what Irregular manner, its recent up
ward course, under stimulus of the 
further demand for rails. Over two 
score Issues of that character, in
cluding several ot the leading sys
tems of the country, made new maxi
mums for the year.

Liberty Issues were uncertain, clos
ing at mixed changes, but not before 
the 3 %’s, second 4’s and fourth 4 %’s 
had ascended to new records. Strength 
of exchange on Prague aCTded to the 
recent gain in Cxecho-SIovaklan 8's. 
Total sales par value, aggregated |17r 
039,000.

Chicago, April 11—Wheat declined

on the local

and trade was only ot a limited char
acter. Following the opening, which 
was fractionally higher, prices slump
ed and continued easier throughout 
the day. May and July closed 11-2

Argentine cables were strong, while 
Liverpool cables were more or lees In
different. Private cables, on the 
whole, weer regarded us rather slow. 
Supplies In position for domestic or 
export trade are heavy and the mar
ket appeared to be pausing between 
possible liquidation on approaching 
May delivery and u revival of export 
business. Market indications of the 
past few days suggested an enlarged^ 
export business soon.

The coarse grains continued steady 
and had the appearance that a large 
export or domestic 'business was going 
on. The undertone was firm with pre
miums about unchanged. Generally 
all coarse grains were ranging frac
tionally higher.

There was a little better inquiry for 
cash wheat and the offerings were 

liberal The demand was more

talions and weakness of foreign ex
change. The close was unsettled at % 
to 2 net lower. Corn finished unchang
ed to % off, oats unchanged to % down 
and provisions unchanged to a set
back ot 20 cents.

ket

Quotations

Wheat, May 1.31%; July 150. 
Corn, May 69% ; July 63%. 
Oats, May 37%; July 40%. 
Pork, May 21.00.
Lard, May 10.90; July 11.17. 
Ribs, May 11.40; July 10.66.

market 4

uearlv tour thousand shares so 
second and profit-taking resulted in a 
recession ot 1-2 point at 27. Papers 
were next in activity. Abitibi closed 
ai 4S 1-2 up 1 3-4 points and Bromp- 
ton gained 1 6-8 points at 27.

Twin City Star Performer

Twin City was the star performer 
of the day being up 6 5-8 points whilst 
the greatest 
Maurice toper, was 
back a point at 24.

The steamship Issues were strong, 
the common gaining two points at 19 
and the preferred ending the day at 
47 1-2 for a net gain of 1 3-4 points.

Outstanding other gains were made
by Canadian Cottons up 3 1-2 and the Pittsburg. Pa., April 11.— Both prices 
preferred up 1 1-2 and Lyall up 3 1-2.1 anj operations have improved in the 
Substantial advances were also shown iron and steel trade during the last 
by the B. 12. Steel issues, Montreal week. Several makers have marked 
Loan and Mortgage, Tuekett preferred up wire rods $2 to $33 Independ- 
aud Winnipeg Railway. enrt makers of sheets have advanced

Trading in bonds was only fair, a prjCea $3 per ton on both Mark and 
few gains being registered. galvanized. Strip steel makers have

Total sales, listed, 39,416; bonds, generany marked prices to $1.90 and 
$173.350. ait along the line low prices have gen

erally been withdrawn, except where 
they enter into work on which bids 
have been turned in. Wire products 
are being stiffly maintained at $2.40 
for large lots and $2.50 for small mill 
lots, while a month ago there was 
shading off $2,40. In tin plate, there 
has been a firming up with extreme 
concessions disappearing, the regular 
concession for the large lots being 
now 15 cents a box from the official 
price of $4.75.

46 43 45% Establishing $1j60, except on small
105% 106% and unimportant tonnages ot plates, 

31 31 31 shapes and bars, appears to be some-
jô 26 what hampered by the failure of the
52 52 52 steel corporation to make a definite
19 17 19 statement as to its policy. It cannot
<7 46 47 be disputed that the undertone of the

61% 61% market Is stronger than at any time
71 71 71 since early 1920. Order books of both
36 36 36 the steel corporation subsidiaries and

89% 90 the Independents in this and nearly
86% 85% 86% districts are well filled and there is at
89 88% 8ti least a month’s business in virtually

58% all lines at today's rate of operations. 
27 So long as this condition is main- 

73 74 mined recurrence of the low price
85% 85% which recently prevailed is not ex
71% 71% pected.

Birmingham pig iron has advanced 
■66% 6-6% from $15 to $16, while Northern basic

41 40 40% in this district apparently has ad
vanced another 25 cents to $18.25 and 

---------- all steel-making grades are more

SAVANNAH) TRADE

Savannah, G a., April 11—Turpenil-ie 
firm, 79 1-2, sales 71. receipts 182

Iron And Steel 
Trade Is Showing 

An Improvement

yesterday, and 
stimulated by 

rts of copper, 
were sluggish, but 1recession, next to St.

Atlantic Sugar

to take care ot tonnage for the openiui 
of navigation shipments rather than 
any Improved export business. Spreads 

about unchanged. Cash traders 
are still marking time waiting for the 
congestion to be removed from the 
head of the lakes. There was an im
proved demand tor cash oats, but 
other grains were unchanged with 
spreads a little lower.

Closing Quotations.
Wheat—May, 1.331-8; July. 1.33 1-4

Ohts—May, 481-8 bid; July, 481-8
asked.

Barley—May, 66 Ibid. July, 66 5-8

Flax—May, 2.31 bid; July, 2.311-2

Advance in Prices Marks 
Looking-Up Process.

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Tabulating and Toronto, April 11—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 Northern, 1.61%; No. 2 Mani
toba and 3 Northern nôt quoted.

Manitoba oats: No. 2, c.w. 60%; 
No. 3 c.w. 66%; extra No. 1, 56%;

Manitoba barley, No. 3 c.w. and No. 
4 c.w., nominal.

All above on track, bay ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 76; 

No. 3, 74%; on trac kToronto.
Rye, No. 2, 95. nominal.
Buckwheat No. 2, $1.00,
Ontario oats, No. 2 nominal, accord

ing to freight outside.
Ontario wheat, car lots, No. 1, com

mercial, 11.39 
Quotations pu

Ontario barley. No. 3, test 47 pounds 
60 to 66, nominal.

Manitoba flour, first patent, $8.60; 
second patent, $8.

Ontario flour. 90 per cent patent 
lots, delivered, $5.60, bulk, seaboard.

Mlllfeed, bran $28 to $30 per ton; 
shorts, $30 to $32 per ton; good teed 
flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra .No. 2, $22 to $28; mixed, 
$18; straw, car lots, $12 to $13; loose 
hay, per ton, No. 1, $25.

of the ses-

Montreal Sales
Assured
Dividends

bid.
-May, 1.011-2 bid; July, 981-2Ryt Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, April 11. 

Open High Low Close 
48 49% 47% 48%
25 25 24 24

bid.
nominal. Cash prices:

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1.38 3-8; No. 1 
Northern, 1.381-8; No. 2 North 
1.33 1-8; No. 3 Northern, 1.24 7-8; No. 
4, 1.171-8; No. 5, 1.07 6-8; No. 6, 
97 3-8; feed. 916-8; track, 1.38 1-8.

Oats—No. 2 cw, 48 3-8; No. 3 cw, 
44 3-8; extra No. 1 feed, 44 7-8; No. 1 
feed, 43 1-8; No. 2 feed, 40 3-8. re
jected. 38 1-8; track, 48 5-8.

Barley—No. 3 cw, 65 1-4; No. 4 cw, 
62 l-2 : rejected and feed. 57 3-4; track, 
65 1-4.

Flax—No. 1 nwe, 2.32; No. 2 cw, 
2.26; No. 3 cw and rejected, 2.11; 
track, 2.29 3-4.

Abitibi . .
Atl Sugar .
Brompton ... 35% 27% 26% 27
Brazilian .... 43 
Bell Tele . . .106% 1#S%
Peter Lyall .. 31 
Can Car Com 25 
Can Car Pfd. 52 
Can S S Com 17 
Can 3 S Pfd 4d 
Can Cem Com 61% 61%
Dom Bridge.. 71 
Dom Canners. 36 
Gen Electric. 89% 90
Laurentide .. S5%
Mont Power. . 88%
Nat Breweries 58 
Quebec Ry .. 28 
Span R Com. 74 
Span R Pfd.. 86% 86%
Steel Canada. «2 
Smelting
Toronto Ry .. 66% 66%
Win Elec .... 41

I The King Edward Hotel Company Limited ot Toronto, 
has just declared its regular half-yearly dividend at 
tiie rate of 10 p. c. per annum.

II This is not unusual In Hotels of the United Hotels 
Company Chain. In some cases dividende reach 26 
and 30 per cent

I The Mount Royal Hdtel Company Limited has greater 
potential earning power than any other Hotel hi the 
chain, and consequently the prospects tor dividends 
on the Common Stock are correspondingly greater.

f We are offering the unsold balance of the p. o. 
Convertible Debentures of The Meant Royal Hotel 
Company Limited with a bonus of 30 p. c. Common 
Stock. This la a rare Investment Opportunity.

to $1.40, delivered, bid. 
rely nominal.

N. Y. Quotations
i Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York. April 11.

Open High Low Close 
Am Can 48% 49% 48% 49%
Ara Int Corp. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Am Wool . . . . 89% 89% 89% 89%
Am Sumatra. 32% 32% 32% T»2%
B Ud O .... 46% 44» % 46%" 46%
Bald Loco ...116% 117% 116 117%
Com Prod .103 103% 102% 103-%
:*an Pacific . .LSI 141 141 141
' & E I Pfd. 44 44% 44
Tucible .. .. 64% 64% 64% «%

Chandler .... 77 77 7/ - 7
Cuban Cane.. 46% 46% 46>% 4674
Erie Com . .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Gen Motors. . 12% 12% 12% 13%
Kelly Spg . - 44>% 47 .46% 47
Mid States Oil 14% 11% 14% 14%
Mex Pete .. ,I;t2 122% 132 133%
Mo Pacific .. 24% 24% 24% 24%.
Northern Pac 77% 1 > % 7i % 77%
Pan Aoiicr ... 62% fti’4 62% «5*4 No Sales Reported But Under- 

55£"w^::lî$ «•-, 25 «« tone Was Firm With Offer-
Roy Dutch .. 63% 62% 62% 62% I :_La
South Pat 90%* 90% 89% 90% mS» Llg™.
Studebaker ..11$ 121% 118 120%
Sine Oil 25% 25% 35% 25%
Texas Co ... 45 45% 45 45%
Trans Ry - 9% 9%
U S Steel . . 98% 99 98%
Westing ... 63% 63% 63'à

58% 58
Calls Oar Shoes2 8 % 36%

74

Cheap Grade Write, call or ‘phone for 
descriptive circular.

72
22%...22% 2244%

Washington, April 11—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A report received by the De
partment of Commerce from iFrederick 
M. Ryder, U. S. Consnl General at 
Vancouver. B. C., says:

“The better grades of shoes offered 
for sale in British Columbia are prin 
cipally of United States manufacture, 
the cheaper grades are shipped from 
eastern t anada, and a limited quan
tity of a heavier quality than those 
manufactured by eastern or United 
States manufacturers ore made local
ly. In spite of a heavy duty on im
ported footwear there Is very little 
difference in the retail price of the 
Canadian and United States products, 
and the United States footwear is pre
ferred, owing to better wear, advanced 
styles and workmanship.’’

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BELL
Raw Sugar Market

Dull And Listless
The best demand is for foundry 

grades and there have been much lar 
ger sales for April shipment, while 
consumers are now making reserva
tions, which they have not considered 
necessary for some time. Reserva
tions entered aggregate many thous
and tons. Production Is increasing. 
The Carnegie steel company 
blown in four additional blast furnaces 
and other stacks afe to go In this 
month all companies have now marked 
up their prices on semi-finished steel. 
To holders of its quarterly price ad
justment sheet bar contracts the Car 

has named a 
$31. Against

LIMITED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. R

S. Alien Thomas. Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett BeiL

X

New York. April 11—There was no 
change in the early raw sugar mark
et and no sales were reported but 

93% the undertone was firmer and offer- 
'3 j Inge were light. Spot Cubas are 

! quoted at 2 M cents coet and freight 
equal to 3.86 tor centrifugal and it 
was rumored that operators paid 2 1-2 
••enta cost and freight, equal to 4.11

9% 9%
negie Steel Company 
second .quarter price of 
its price of $30 for first quarter and 
full tonnages are likely to be taken 
by the contract holders. Recent sales 
of small prompt lots in the open mar
ket have been at $29. Freight equal
ized with the nearer point, but mills 
generally are now quoting $31.

Merchant bars are in better demand 
and the bar mills of the Duquesne and 
Gary mills of the Steel corporation 
mills are fully employed and the 
rinrmfl Farrell Works of the Carnegie 
Steel Co. resumed this week. Prices 
seem to have generally advanced to 
$1.66.

The plato outlook Is better, since It 
appears that Eastern railroads are 
considering orders for about 26,000 
cars. Only a few sa lee have as yet 
been dosed at the new $1.60 price on 
steel plates, chiefly because there were 
outstanding so many protective lower 
prices, many of which are now toeing 
converted into orders. In the case of

specific projects on which fabricators 
are submitting bids protection waa 
given, but on all new industries makers 
of plate are now quoting $1.80. A 
number of large plate inquiries are 
pending.

finished lines generally show bet- 
ferment. Sheet bookings of the Amer
ican Sheet and Tin Plate Company for 
the week sere In excess of Us capacity 
while its operations at plants in
creased to 85 per cent and indepen
dents had a similar experience. In tin 
plate container manufacturers are 
speclying freely on contract and there 
Is still a high rale of operation of the 
mills, this being particularly true of 
the Independent mills which are aver
aging about 80 per cent • Price cutting 
on merchant pipe appears to have dis
appeared. Oil well goods are moving 
with a little 
has been a fair number of line pipe 
orders.

Cotton Market Stout Steel Cask
and Deed BoxesNew York. April 11—Cotlofl fuhileb for May shipment

cloeed steady. Cl»m« Mds-, J*»£.mark*t %\0 reueweüVyln, "m Tw

-fitYo rrr, *
17.1b u> L.l«, December, ...Lb to Tfae market for reflned wag Qalet aDd

815“ “ 6i0,or Bne
OÏÏtil spot, moderate business; “° - »

prices, steady.
American middling, fair. 11.76; g..o<i 

middling. 10.76; middling, 19.51; 
lully middling, 10.46; Low 
9.61; good ordinary, 8.76;
8.36.

The sales of the day were i®,iK0, 
n.nd included 7,100 American. Re
ceipts were liJHW «bales, mule ling 
12,000 American, 
steady.

f Best English manufacture, thoroughly and strongly made of 
selected high grade steel, with strong lode, handsomely finish
ed In black enamel with gold stripe.

Drop in and see them.

BARNES & po, LIMITEDl

LIVERPOOL COTTON
minding,
ordinary. Liverpool, April 11.—Cotton futures 

April 1016; May 
1W8; June WD7; July HHK; .August 
999; September 896; October 995; 
November 990; December 987; Janu 
ary 986; February S83; March 98L

closed steady:

freedom and there
Futures closed

London Oils Gas Buggies—Some of ’Em Merer WUl Learn.

HE flaws AM fwEP BETTER L-
PHETTY JUÇf TOW BACir- W£
FOfl TW9 we 4VNT KNOW
» TE YEAR —f WHAT WE'RE

------------' SETTING INTO',

OU CUT OVT&Jt 
THE eCEFIN^X 
WERE .STUCK 
*«7 -0U MA
AS WELL „L FORGET TF-

WEflE STUCK Ü 
I TQU7 YOU WE
WOULD
PIPN1 YOU 

, LISTEN- ?-

IF Y8U HAPNT 
BEEN SO DARN 
OBSTINATE IT .WXILPNt tVNE1"' 
L H/WVNED - OUT 
biniou KNEW 

- THAN 
PIP -P

! YOU CAtiT L 
TEU HOW MP 
IT t&- DON'T 
TRY TO <SOf 
THW -,—^

London, April 11.—Calcutta linseed 
£19, 12s., 6d. per quarter; 
oil 36s. 4 l-2d. per cwt.; sperm oil 
i£31 per ton. Petroleum, American 
refined, le.; spirits Is., 5<L per gallon; 
Turpentine spirits, 71s, 6L per cwt 
in barrels.

Rosin, American strained 13s»; type 
•"CT 13s. per cwt Talkxw, Austral
ian, 71s., 3d. per cwt.

WE CAN SLIDE 
THRU THIS B46Y- 
rr!> ONLY A r- 

S PUDDLE -J-J

SDSff-TME *- 
WHEELS ARE 
.SPINNINe- 1 BE-WHY

1
!!*!!

93 %U. S. SHOES POPULAR 
IN CANADA’S MARKETS

,f|r 1 *t
/ k'Washington, Aprfl 11—(By Canadian 

Press.)—United, States shoe mauofac- 
tnrers led Old Country shoe makers In

)
Jexports to the Canadian market dur- %

lug the first month of this year, a re
port which has just been issued here

-r. During January the United 
exported 36,566 pairs of shoes, 

valued at $7Sj681 to the Dominion, 
while the United Kingdom sold Cana
dians only 6,276 pairs, valued at $*,-

sMit

jcC.
$17.

:
A

i
...

Jpraser General Mortgage 8’s
As underwriters ot the original Issue, we maintain the 
most active market In these Bonds. Write t»i If you 
desire information or wtah to buy or sell

Royal Securities Corporation, Untiled
Tdeifci». * 54 Prince William St. F.M.KÊATO*
Main 2361 ST. JOHN, N.B.

M—trial - Tannto - H<*"fax - Wbwipl - iwr - Nmw York - London
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Oniy(the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street "Phone Main 477.
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Classified AdvertisementsDie of Starvation 
Daily In Russia

Mr*. John W. Molntyro.
L0S»lerUle, N. B., April 6—The 

«euh of Mr*. John W. 
oar red U her h 
OB Monday morning et «hi* week. The 
doomed hi* hew *
1er the put twelre 
one year ago *he underwent an opera- 
tton at the Motel Dieu Hoe pliai, Chao 
hem. It ni hoped that It would

Ametook Junction. April U.-A. Ut
ile eon arrired U the hone ot Mr. EL 
Walker. April 9.

Mr. A. H Stewart, w-A**t- Sept, 
void e short rlalt lost week to Mr. nod 
'Mrs. J. b. Lemieux. Mr. 6tew*zt re
eel red a hearty welcome from all the 
railway boys who were glad to see

assn
\t sufferer 

About Hunger, F3th end Disease 
Take Frightful Toll, Says 
Professor.

mN. Y. and Boston Services
Cueard Line.

K V. TO «TOWN AND UV1RFOOL 
Apr. II, May 17, •Jans It. .Oarmania
Apr. M, May 14, June it......... Scrthis
Jon* 7, Jnly 6, Aug. S. "------ -

•Alee oeil* u Boston June It
•.HAMPTON

Une.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Mrs. C. O. Kerrigan returned enprove beneficial to her health, but Saturday from Woodstock, where she 

has been visiting daring the past week 
on account of the Biases of her mo
ther, Mrs. L. M. Dow.

Mrs. Frank Griffin Is visiting her 
home at Fredericton.

Mrs. I. Smith Is paying a visit to 
her son, Engineer J. T. Smith.

Mrs. Hugh Ashford of Sussex, N. B., 
Is visiting Mr. end Mrs. J. T. Smith.

Mrs. J. E. Donald his left to spend 
Buster at her oM home In fit. John.

Miss Lyda Brown, who has been 
spending the winter at Attereliffe, 
Ont., has arrived home again.

Mrs. L. C. True has returned home 
from a visit to St Stephen.

On Wednesday, April 6, the Wb- 
raen’s Institute held a masquerade 
party at the home of 'Mrs. Douglas 
Grant, which proved to be an im
mense success, some of the Imperson
ations being exceptionally good. Mrs. 
W. H. London and Mrs. Kerrigan as 
Coons; Mrs. W. Miller as "Jfggs," and 
Miss Alberta Melver as a Sailor, caus
ing roars of laughter. A very pleas
ant evening was spent by all present

The O.P.R. has had quite a reviv
al of "trade this past week, owing to 
the drop In rates causing the farmers 
over In Maine to ship large quantities 
of the last year's crop of potatoes, 
but, unfortunately thousands of bar
rels have -been shipped at about 31-00, 
which were bought last FXD far 13.00

later a second operation was n 
■ary. In the course of several weeks 
she agal n returned to her home here, 
but did tfbt regain her strength, and 
as time wore on it became apparent 
to those who waited uptin her that life 
was fast ebbing out.. The late Mrs. 
McIntyre was formerly Mias Janie 
Vlnneau, of Portage River, fihe made 

friends since coming to 
In her home ehe will be keenly missed. 
Practically aU her time was spent 
within her home circle. She loved to 
perform the duties et her own fire
side. In religion she was Roman 
Catholic, and her loss will be greatly 
felt in St. Andrew's church here. The 
funeral was held on Wednesday morn
ing. Interment at Brook side. A large 
number of relatives, friends and ac
quaintances accompanied the remains 
to Its last resting place.

Mrs. McIntyre Is survived by her 
husband, also her aged mother. To 
them the sympathy of the community 
goes out

Toronto , April 4.—Lock of public 
Interest In the terrible situation 
fronting districts of Russia was made 
apparent by the nine of the audience 
which today In Massey Hall listened 
to a strong appeal by Professor Me
redith Atkinson, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, on behalf of the famine suf
ferers. Fewer then 300 citizens at
tended although the meeting 
held under the auspices of the com
bined Protestant churches of the 
city. Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of Toronto University, preetded.

Professor Atkinson recently re
turned from a tour of the Volga dis
trict, where the greatest suffering 
Prevails, and where he nays -people 
are dying la tens of thousands daily. 
Pictures were thrown on a screen 
which tended to support the profes
sor's words that this stricken country 
I» In the last throes of misery and 
suffering.

Chairman Sir Charles Falconer said 
that the meeting had been called to 
arouse the people of Canada and 
Toronto In particular, to a realization 
of the appalling situation In Russia 
and to stimulate action for relief.

In moat of the city churches today 
collections were taken for the "Save 
the Children Fund" at the Russian 
Famine Relief Campaign. No collec
tion was taken up In Massey Hail, but 
envelopes werq distributed to enable 
all who desired to contribute, to place 
their offerings on the collection plates 
In the churches In the evening, or, it 
they preferred, to send donations to 
the Dominion R»wfc

After the opening hymn, “O, God 
Our Help In Ages Past,” the Bishop 
of Toronto read Scripture and recited 
the prayer for relief which had been 
composed by him for sse in all 
churches today.

Speaking of what he had seen In 
Russia, Professor Atkinson said:

Inferno of Agony.
"You cannot emerge from each an 

absolute inferno of human agony and 
feel that you have any individual 
rights whatever hi the face of this, 
the moat appalling disaster that his
tory has ever known."

He described the two stages in which 
the starring children get—the puffed 
stage and the sfcW-and-bone stage— 
saying the Conner was almost 
dreadful to 
of the most heartrending things was 
to witness the famine-stricken moth

Her i, Jw 1*. My IS AGENTS WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED
FOR;—**. JEl 99. Be*. 1 TTntak 

Mr «. Aag. 11. B*TL M ._.Aaunal* N.Y.-CHERSOURO 
Apr. 11, May 1, May 99 .. AqatUal* 

M. May II. Jose «..Mauretania
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED — 

Man of olaractar as local diaUibater 
to handle fut oclllag machine amène 
tannera and flaharmen. Must be able 
to dunce himself for carrying aleck 
at lout $990. Opportunity to make 
dr* thousand a year and affiliate with 
(rowing factory. Only 
good reference, considered. 
Machine Go, Brantford. Ont.

MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER. 
BOURQ and LONDON

JOoa », My Ù Aug, 3d,...Andante 
Mr L Ans. ». Bare L-

» », June SO. July ll..Bereugnrie S37—Fireman.
238—Chauffeur.
>44—Office Work.
261—Chauffeur 
258—Wheelngbt
267— Checker.
264—Steel Worker.
268— Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper. 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.

N,V„ PLY. CHERBOURG sad 
HAMBOURG

many town.

•May IS, Jane tJ........—...Xhuronla
May 26, July 1, Aag. 1..........Saxoeia

May 14.
BOeTOI-MJVSRPOOLrQaTOWN. 

May S

with

PORTLAND,

•Balia (ram
AGENTS WANTED — New iCTeo 

tioa revolutionizes Auto tire business. 
Make 64*000 yearly. Do the tire basS- 

In your territory. Exclusive

HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
PTMB PORTLAND From HALIFAX

April

May U, Jon# *................... Aswonln
1*9—Natl Getter.Ajxfcor Linn.

N.Y. TO OLASOOW (Via Mnvllla) 
May «, Jan* 1, Jnly !....Corneront* 
May 17, Jon* IL Jnly 11 .... Colombia 
Jane 14. Jnly 16. Aug. * ....Algeria 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY. 
LIVERPOOL AND OLASOOW

Apr. 20 ...................à...
May 14. July 6,..............

311—Cleaning and Pressing.■gents wanted—864 1-2 non skid tireApr- » At LnggieviU* M. B:37.66. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
Tire, 163 1-2 King St. West, Toronto,
Ont. Wright

Mr i. WOMB»
May O, Mm IS, Holy M Satarata Gertrude Thomson. ENGRAVERS 66— Office Wetl (

67— He use cleaning.Mi ------- .Algeria Moncton. N. B-. April 11—The death 
of Mise Gertrude Frances ThomsontOuBs at (Ireland) 62—Experienced Grocery Cleric.

P. C. WESLEY A CO„ artists and 
Engravers, 63 Water street. Te.»

63—Experienced 0s Hals fly.ftufcfrt and further partfcriara, ’apply to toad occurred very suddenly yesterday at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Ellas Bo- 
vmrd, SL George street Miss Thom- 

had been til with In grippe, but 
was recovering and had been able 
to be out during the recent warm 
weather. She was preparing to go out 
for a short airing yesterday when she 
suddenly cotlapeed with heart to lire 
and passed away. Ute deceased young 
lady was a daughter of the late Ed
ward Thomson, formerly a well known 
conductor on the

68—Work by day.
68—Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just 

togn).
86—Experienced 

▲ great many 
by the day.

or
RT REFOND OO. Limited, General Agents,

vaeae M. 883.
THE

162 Prim William threat, tt. John, N. B.

DANCINGper barrel, and this Is causing a very rkMARINE NEWS heavy loss and Is a serious Mow to 
prospects for the coming season.

T. Hunt, Asst Gen. Storekeeper, 
Montreal, accompanied by (Major R. 
Prtestman, Storekeeper, Me Adam, 
paid an official visit to Aroostook this

HIVATfc DANCING LESSONS,
afternoons and evening».
Bearle. ’Peons M. 4282.

•Phone Main 24».
B. 4

MOON'S PHASES.
WANTEDfan Moon.............

Last Quarter . ... 
New Moon ______

.April 11 
• r<

<X N. R. She Is
survived by her only sister, Mrs. Elias 
Bovard, with whom she resided. De
ceased was an active member of the 
Central Methodist church, »■«( had a 
wide circle of young friends, who were 
deeply shocked at bar sodden demise.

TO LET27 The Baptist denomination have been 
trying for some time to arrange for 
the building of a new church during 
the coming summer, and a ipribllc 
meeting was held last week to talk

WANTED—To bay or rout for May 
1st, a two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars ts

PASSENGER SERVICE
d TO LET—From May 1st, furtoshed 

jtit^cxuitraliy located. Phoee Main
d

Box 20, cere Standard office.d ft
over church matters, bet w,I Mrs. Patrick Walsh. sparse hr attended, end the consensus 
of opinion seems to be that AroœtoçZ 
is yet too small for any one church to 
build and that a Union Church would 
(be much more desirable and satisfac
tory. There is certainly great need 
tor a church to take the place of the 
present Union Church which Is sad
ly in need of repairs, and the organ 
likewise Is in very poor condition 
It is also rumored that a Roman Cath
olic Church will be built in Aroostook 
In the near future.

ifFrom Halifax, N. S. 
SlS. ""Canadian Forçâtes** 

April 19th. 1922

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
-VIUSHROOMS tor as at home; tram 
$16 per week upwards can be made 
by using waste space in Cellars, Yard» 
Gardens, etc. (start now) ; illustrated 
booklet sent free. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

* The death of Mrs. Patrick Walsh 
took place at Roxbnry, Mass., on Sat 
urdny morning. She was a daughter 

the late Patrick and Rosana Mc
Ginn, well known in this city. She 
leaves her h ns band ani1 one daughter, 
Laura, to mourn.

BY ORDER OF THE
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

COMMON
§ Ia ofWed. . _

Frt . L* 
SaL . . „

PUBLIC NOTICAr zg6.11 that a Bill Wiu be preeentadfcî 
ment at the present stemion of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is;

L To authorise the aty of Saint 
John to engage in the business of 
supplying electric light, heat sad 
power, and any and all other forma 
of use of electrical energy to person» 
and corporations within the City of 
Saint John, the City and County ot 
Saint John, and the Parish of Rothe
say in the County of Kings.

2. Tt> authorize the City in cer
tain cases to take control of the 
whole or each part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany as in the Judgment of thb 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 
services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clark.

7.01
7.56
illRegefcar Seffinga Every

Three Weeks.
9.29

Fanerais than the latter. One FOR SALEPCMTT OF ST. JOHN, N. R.
Wednesday, April 1* U2i 

Arrived Tuesday 
»mr BaldhlU, «rom Texas Ctty. 
Star Oarri&an Head, Rotterdam i 

Hamburg.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Ryan took 
place yesterday morning from her late 
residence, 78 Kxraorrth street, to the 
Cathedral for solemn high of
requiem by Rev. R. McCarthy. Rev. 
A. P. Alton was deacon. Rev. S. Oram 
sub-deacon; Rev. W. Duke, master of 
ceremonies; Rev. H. Ramage and Rev. 
A. Oasgrain were In the sanctuary, and 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlgnc gave the 
finxl absolution. Interment was in the 
now Catholic cemetery. A very large 
number of spiritual offerings 
oefved and the funeral was attended 
by many friends.

The funeral of James Woodroffe was 
held yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of his son. East SL John, to 
Fernhffl- Rev. R. T. MoKim conducted

The funeral of Mrs. Mary D. Magee 
was held yesterday afternoon, with a 
short service at the home, Mecklen
burg street, after which service was 
held In SL Andrew's Church. Rev. F. 
S. Dowling conducted both services. 
Interment was in Fernhfll. Many at
tended the funeral and many beautiful 
floral offerings were received. The 
pan-bearers were C. W. deFortsr. R. 
a Crutkshank, H. C. Rankine, R. J. 
Hooper. D. W. Led Ingham and Alex
ander Wilson.

For Reservations Apply to 

St. John. N. R

era. Court Considers In 
Two Appeal Cases

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Spec*al Per- 

for lawns. Get our prima. SL 
John Fertiliser Co., Chealey Street, SL 
John. N. B. Then* M. 4317.

It was the task of the relief work- 
that no theft went on.

though he disliked using the word 
“theft" In such a connection, for sure
ly they cotfld hardly impute blame if 
one did steal food under such condi
tions. Not one single case had been 
reported, however, of a dying mother 
taking the food of her little one. “Such 
self-restralnL" said Professor Atkin
son. "leaves you absolutely flat."

One day Professor Atkinson and an
other worker went into a cottage to 
see if the mother was feeding the child 
with the ration which hqi 
plied. The child was eat$ 
and they asked to see the 
mother took down the bres 
ed it to them, so they knew the child 
was actually receiving IL It was re
placed on the little niche above the 
stove, and as they were leaving an 
elder cMld, who had not been ra
tioned, reached ont and took IL This 
elder child's dtomach was already 
puffed with starvation, and her eyes as 
well.

"She reached out and got the bread, 
and waa looking at it with the most 
dreadful look I ever saw in all my 
life," said Professor Atkinson. "The 
whole tragedy of Russia was summed 
up in the express km of that child’s 
face."

till»

kar, Margaret vine; str Granville HL. 
64, Ctolktpa. Annapolis Royal; str 
Grand Manas, 178, Hersey, Wilson's 
Beach; sch Cora Gertie, 30, Thmtwr, 
Freeport; str Centre villa, sa, Lewis, 
Mgfcy; atr Keith Cans, ITT, McKto- 
---- Westport.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 11.—The Appeal 

Court considers In the two cases aris
ing out of a municipal election in the 
Parish of St. Martins, 8L John coun
ty. The cases are ex-parte John A. 
Howard, in re-election of Robert B. 
Grossman and ex-parte John A. How
ard In re-election of RetAen E. Mc
Leod.

The two cases were argued togeth 
er. W. M. Ryan for Crossman and 
McLeod, and E. Allison MacKay for 
Howard.

The case of the King vs. Walter 
Limerick, Police Magistrate of Fred
ericton, ex parte Weldon Burden was 
begun. This is an appeal from the 
Police Magistrate's conviction under 
the intoxicating liquor acL P. J. 
Hughes showed cause against a rule 
nisi to quash conviction.

FOR SALE—Awnings and Tenta 
Stewart Manufacturer, 242 SL James, 
Montreal.

CARLETON COUNTY FARM — 
Fronting on St. John River, near Hart 
land, 300 acres, including stock and 
machinery; 62,600 will handle. Pot 
particulars, apply to Box 112, Perth, 
N. B.

Cleared Tuesday

Is Oigby; str Ruby 1* IL, 127, Baker, 
Margaretrille ; str Granville HL, 64. 
aaBdnk, Annapotis Royal; gas sch 
Cora Gertie, 30, Thurber, Freeport; 
str Empress, 612, McDonald, Dighy. 

Sailed Tuesday 
Star Trafalgar, tor Norfolk.
9tmr Montezuma, for Havana and 

West ladles.

been sup- 
tiiq eoup, 

read. The
SL John. N. B.

28th March. 1822.
and show-

HOTEL 8T. JAMES,
TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK OfTY 
Juft off Broadway at MM1S Wert 43th BLSteamers In Pert Me* Immoi by »■■■■ >■»■!»■ el

Aa Hotel of quiet d%n«tv. hev 
big the atmosphere and appoint- 
meat» ot a well eoodttieeed

Canadian Runner, in the ntiiaen 
Load Antrim, at No. 4, aamt Point 
Svarttood, at Pettingffl wharf.
Oul Aviator, at McLeod’s wharf. 
Okl Trapper M Long wharf, east
Ot^srao. U NO.-7, "STii riSÏ"7'

Orapocaaon. at Loag
Mellta, at Ifo. «, Sand Foist. 
Mottiatont, at No. 1 Sand PotnL 

r^OntO Ptaat. at No. i, sand

I Kills Oldest Outiaw 
Of Kentucky’s Hills

46 Theatre». aB priori pal 
rtiope andcberehee, Sle Sert» 
ata» walk.

f
ere of the Canadian Pacific services 
have bean fitted wtih "a clear view 
screen,’' designed to aid the officers 
in thick weather and give them a 

view ahead. This device is a 
circular glass in a brass socket, look
ing very much like a port hole. At
tached to It- Is a small motor which 
■whirls the glass at Vtiie rate ot 2,300 
revolutions a minute. The centrifugal 
force of the motion throws aside rain, 

or other moisture as fast as it 
with the glass, 

which Is thus kept clear and dry at 
an times.

e# all eubweye, 
road», —rise» ears, bus U

2 miFIRh and Typhus.
Perhaps the most dreadful place In 

aH the world at the present moment 
was the series of wooden barracks in 
the town of Saratov. The refugees 
were huddled together on shelves, and 
literally, thousands of men, women 
and children were lying in unspeak 
able filth there. He walked through 
about twelve sets of these houses, 
amid the ravings of people stricken 
down with typhus. People were dying 
all around.

"You put around your heart a cruet

Thomas Coffins Downed After 
Shooting at a Woman. trml |__

IWmtoals.Brunt County, at Ha IS Sand Print 
Ckn. Lasrier, at Long wharf, east 
Onripui Head, at Ha S, Sand Print

I
Palntsvffle, Ky, April 11—Ken

tucky’s oldest outlaw has just met 
death. He was Thomas Collins, 83, 
and he waa shot and instantly killed 
by Ben Crum at the latter's home in 
the Johnson County mountains.

It is said the aged man started on 
a rampage with a shotgun. He first 
killed a dog belonging to Crum’s bro
ther and shot two cows belonging to 
the same man.

When he knocked at Ben Crum’s 
home Crum’s wife told him that her 
hœÿband waa not at home. Collins 
fired at her, the charge narrowly miss-

8hipping Briefs
The Trafalgar, which has been dis

charging her cargo of sugar at the 
refinery sailed yesterday afternoon In 
befluet tor Norfolk.

TO ROME 
For The

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE CON
VENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS. 
Special Tour Irtavtog 

May 6tb 
By Canadian 

G B. MONTREAL

comes in contact

> Empress of Britain 
The CL P. S. liner Empress of Bnt 

aln was due to sail yesterday from 
Liverpool for this port. She is the last 
C. P. S. vessel to leave England for 
Sc John this season, the following 
sailings being for Montre#!.

Empress of France 
Chbto advices to the Canadlaa »*»- 

clttc announce the departure of the 
_ of France from Al

exandria, Egypt, on 'Saturday, for 
Hoomo, where she waa doe yescardav 

Her passengers enjoyed el
even days In Egypt, while the ship 
rwnalaed at Alexandria. Various 
tripe along the Nile were made from 
Oalro, including visits to the famous 
temples of Thebes and Karoak, and

The Orartfuud wffl load a «ergo of 
potatoes tor Havana after she finish
es discharging her cargo of coaL 

The Manchester Port sailed from

of false callousness, otherwise yon 
would perish from the dreadful sights 
you Bee,” said Professor Atkinson.

He blamed the MARRIAGE LICENSEE.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
Anil All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

Soviet for putting 
the refugees in these filthy barracks 
where things Indescribable happen— 
children born and children dyii^r. It 
was no use blaming the Soviet or any
body else in Russia if they wanted to 
do anything from a hn 
standpoint The Soviet was doing Its 
best to help the foreign organizations 
to deliver food and he could assure 
them that all the food got to the chil
dren—every bR of it

for SL John ee Saturday. 
The Chaleur to due in port from 

‘Bermuda at noon today.! toff.The BaldhMl arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Texas CRy with a cargo 
of (bet ril tor the Courtenay Bay 
tanks and to anchored at the Island.

A tm Oura was near the house, and, at
tracted by the commotion, entered by 
a rear door, got his gun and killed 
Collins.

FILMS FIMISHED. 
Send any roll with Me to 

Box 1343. SL John. N. B.
Ask local 

write
ELEVATORS IXumanl tartanstThe schooner Scotia Queen has sail 

wd from Mew YorkRor this wort udth 
a cargo «f coat

rived at New York from Liverpool, 
N. EL, on Saturday with a cargo of

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MLRl w, San Francisco, April IL—Customs 
inspectors here have discovered an
other manner of hiding whiskey on In
coming ships. They have located and 
confiscated 324 bottles of Scotch whis
key tied to the anchor of the steam
ship Melville Dollar.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St Juba's 1 — n,g HoteL 
RAYMOND * DOHMRTY OO, LTD.

« Ik( Street . . at

“Empress of Asia” 
Brought Silk Cargo

Kg Liner of C. P. S. L Nearly 
Equals Trans-Pacific Record 
—Notables Aboard.

EASTERN STEAMSHT 
UNES, INC

tan eAooner Barbara w_ has PATENTSeiteed at New Tort tron SL Mar- 
tin's with a cargo at lumber. to Lector. Amman, PhOae. the greet 

dam end the Ont cataract of the Nik. 
Monte Carta and Its casino will com
pléta tfcta cruise, et the Empress ot 
France to the Mediterranean, and the 
Holy Land.

FEATHERSTONnAUGH * CO.
The ctd eet&hliehed ttrm.The eehooner Far on tan arrtred at VICTORIA HOTELPatenta

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office», o 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Uan- 
ada. Booklet free.

Wfi the of papers are doing all In their power 
to foster ill feeling between the 
United States and Japan, and that 
the great majority of the Japanese 
are really hi favor of cordial rela
tions and disarmament is the infor
mation brought by J. Marie Davis 
who arrived on the Empress of Asia 
from Tokio, where he has been en
gaged for the past sixteen years in 
Industrial work for the Y.M.C.A., 
being secretary to the International 
~Y- there.

Mew York on Saturday from Liver
pool, M. B. with a cargo of pulp. Bauer New Than Jûaw 

27 KING csTRJSifiT, ST. JOHN IT A 
SL John Hotel Co, Ltd^ 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHlLaUPB, “-mwm

teu ead 8L John, freight Ike eehooner Gertrude Parsons er-tor the Pseuinna toeta Ih» United rived at Mew York on Saturday from 
this port with a fan ears» of lumber. Shipwrecked Three Times 

Jamee Phflpott, of Bona vista Bay, 
NewtoenSand, one of the three sur 
vtvora of the «Mated schooner J. N. 
Refuse which waa lost at sea, and 
her captain, mate and cook eithe- 
killed or drowned when being referr
ed by the Norwegian steamship Ter
rier, has been shipwrecked three 
times. Ike first waa when the schoon
er Ydfcon waa wrecked 20 miles from 
Halifax, at Egg Island, hr 1919. The

of the
Bhienoae, owned in St. John’s was 
wrecked In the North Atlantic while 
on the voyage from SL John’s to a 
port In Spain with fish, and the Re
fuse Is the third, which was the only 
shipwreck that resulted In the lorn 
d Ufa.

York, should be routed The Oanadtan Monter, from Falraa, 
toft Ofiwaliar on April *. en route to 
New Yak.

X a- Umm. Boston, and same wtU 
: Aes tararasd esafy week by she B.
fct. 8. a. Col aag 8. 8. 'Halts Oaaa- 
to SL Jobs. This woetiy oasataa 

prompt dispatch of frriffhL 
Haw and tad Jnlermation

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
<8 Vrince Win. StreeL 'Hhone M. 2.40

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver, B. C„ April 11.—The 

Canadian Pacific Steamship 
puny's liner, Empress of .Asia, which 
reached Vancouver this morning from 
Yokohama, came within an hour of 
equalling the trans pacific record 
held hr her sister ship the Empress 
of Russia. The Asia brought a heavy 
cargo of silk for New York, and a 
special train of twenty cars rolled 
out with their precious consignment 
within five hours of her arrival. All 
told the Empress of Asia brought 
nearly eight hundred passengers.

Among the notables on board waa 
J. Hanbury Williams, eon of Sit John 
Hanhury Williams, who was military 
secretary to the late Earl Grey when 
he was Governor-General of Canada. 
Also a passenger on the Empress of 
Asia was Mr. R. B. Mauchan, man 
aging director of the Kiangandech

from Philadelphia tor this port on 
April 16l

The Canadian Planter rolled from 
New York for Boetou 

The schooner PrieciTla Alden rolled 
from New York tor SL Stephen Mon-

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

S. OOLOFEATHBR 
Optometrist and Optician

| 'Phone Mali 843*

Com-
APPU Monday.

A- <L CURRIE, Agent,
8T. JOHN, M. B 8 Dock SLday.

The In the following month 
jusr. when the schooner

fcw»U»4*kto !*■
. CATARRH
k ri H»
IBLADDER

•ailed st ata* 
o'clock loot night tor Hanna sud FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street,

Kingston with a csfgo at potato**. W. Simms Lee, 
F. G A

<*erge H. Huidur.
o. A.

LEE A HOLDER. )
On her return trip she wffl go to 
Montreal.

The CarrigUB Head arrived hi port 
yueterday morning from Rotterdam 
and Hamburg. A tow discharging cargo 
the wffl loud for Débita.

The Core loan to due tn port on

Commencing March 6th and 
wnril further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive
SSe’eSSps

, /Leeds Connors, Manager.
\ Tkeae Wharf and Wem

4© :QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. 2SL a 
Rooms 12. AH P. a Box m. 

Telephone, Seekvitie, 1211Peris, April IX,— (By Canadian 
Press.)—A one-cent postage stamp re
cently sold for 200,000 francs here. It 
was from the collection of M. Ferrari 
de la Rena oilers which was placed on 
role and was a British Guiana stamp 
Issued in 1666. The prias set a world's and engineering works of ShanghaL 
record tor a tingle stamp. Six U. S. ! He is returning on a visit to bis native 
stamps issued In 1846 sold for an aver- Scotland after twenty-two years In 
age ef nearly 84.000 frames eaen the Orient That

mi—ij uuu aou—Vi —niunpue
and Havre. The Mellta wffl sail onMondays in Designs and Estimates prepared toTHE NEW PStSCH REMEDY.OO

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2BBACmJSMMM. Ro I ter Okronto Wsstasim.»«U»»rUUDINC.CMKWBTS. Hues IN rxiiuiiBSs
pi UtCLeecMed Ce-n«rmit«*M..N W*.L<**uubl TtiADft MARKSD WOMO * THKgSPIOIS 9S Q»■a eff'WMif srtrna*oshiwine— tury Furniture.

caetomer's Reqalrementa.
EMERY'S

FOR SALE AT SAMAIN PRICCta 
76 ALL-WOOL HEM’S MACKIHOW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKtm AT SEES EACH, WORTH 
•UAL •'OUR (LAIN. OUR LOSE.

H. HORTON A SON, LTft,
* and It MARKET SQUARE.

The Ohartae a Llator sall- 
tor Hew York«d

TH Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers, 
125 Princess Street, 

fit John, N. B.
Me. 1 for

wtth theCtoa, ef that

I > k i

'. .. . 11., _

«% I A"«

Business Cards

«T. JOHN, N. a

•flLfl-Xh L r, April 12.
LONDON SERVICE

S. & April IS
GLASGOW SERVICE

CARDIFF ft SWANSEA SERVICE
& £L "Canadian Aviator" April 18

Enqrire or H.E. KANE.
Part Apmrt, 

at John, N. a.

a——.
—fl
■

lock 832.
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—I THE WEATHER
Rev. George Titus 

Comes To St John

Second-Hand Dealer 

Fined Forty Dollars
Board of Health 

And Pasteurization

%

\

Columbia Hot Shot 
Batteries

X \
% Afta 1L—The dis % 

which, _ _«Ter lew* %
% .aag: t m- Law  ̂ w

ï zTïjruZrz'ztz: ■< pp«, a^tw awj
% occurred In Ontario end West % ! by Law ----- Traffic Cases
X era Quelwc. The weather has X|
N -been fair and cool in Manitoba %
% and Saskatchewan aad unset X 
X tied in Alberta.
X St John ..*.**. w. ..36

‘X Prince Rupert .J4
X Victoria .. w .. 38 
X Vancouver »*. ** *» 38 
X Kamloops .. »» ». ..30 
X Calgary .. .. ». . .34
X Edmonton .. ». »» ..28 
N BattleiOrd .» »» ..34
X Medicine Hat ». »» ..34 
X Moose Jaw ».» ». ..29 
X Winnipeg .. ». .. ..24
X Pert Arthur................30
X Parry Sound
X London......................... 54
X Toronto .. ■»* ». . .48 
X Kingston.. ». », ». 44 
X Ottawa..
X Montreal
X Quebec................. »• . .34
X Halifax...................... 36

X Maritime—Strong winds and X 
X gales, southeast shifting to X 
X southwest: rain.
X Northern New England — X 
X Bain probably followed by X 
X clearing Wednesday; Thursday X 
X fairr No change in tempera- X 

and west X

Former Local Clergyman Ac
cept* Pastorate of Coburg 
St. Christian Church.

Six Months from Date All 
M2k in Gty and Vicinity 
Must be Pasteurized.

■
hobJTtse^:

■ ?®s USTOft MMTtod I
COST WO mo UK - LAST LOmtSMV

Heard. 1” » ColmmbU Hot Shot Battery yon get » ton, tn, or at* 
cell unit,. consisting of No. 6 Columbia Ignitor* rnrmsr—llj 
connected in series and Impregnated in waterproof compound. 
The Colombia Hot Shot Is ‘especially adapted for Ignition 
work of all kinds: starting, auxiliary, emergency and it», 
nlng. The Colombia Hot Shot le Low In Cost and saves yog 
trouble, worry and loss of time in hunting for poor 
lions. It Is moisture-proof and highly efficient

COLUMBIA DRY CELL BATTERIES

The Rev. George Titus was extend 
ed an Invitation to accept the pastor
ate of the Coburg Street Christian 
Church at a meeting of the Church 
members Monday afternoon. Mr. Titus 
who is an old St. John boy with many 
friends in this city, has accepted the 
Invitation, and will take up his duties 
early In September. The present In
cumbent, Rev. F. J. M. Apple in an will 
terminate bis pastorate In July.

The Rev. Mr. Titus Is at present 
pastor of a large church In Indiana 
and is returning to St. John at a con 
slderable monetary sacrifice In an 
swer to the call oTthe Coburg Street 
church.

Six fra» this dale, ail milk 
sold in the city of St John and Im
mediate vicinity must be pasteurised 
before being distributed for use. Such 
was the decision oi the local Board 
of JleaLlt, aa embodied in a resolution 
passed by ikeip yesterday afternoon 
at a special meeting called for the 
purpose of deciding the pasteurisation 
question. The meeting was held in 
the board rooms In the Ritchie build
ing, with the chairman of the board, 
John Kelly, presiding. Others pres
ent were Mrs.

X In the police court yesterday morn- 
Jjjjlng, Max Lamport pleaded not guilty

46 X
60 X hand ■tore open after ten o’clock on 
50 X Saturday night. Policemen Dykemaa 
« X
86 X
4C X 
48 X 
41 X 
40 X
86 X
40 X
65 X 
63 X

to the charge of keeping his second

and Goughian testified that they had 
vutered the store that night after ten 
fcr'iclook, and had found eight mon 
there, one of whom was examining o 
mandolin, and two others buying cot
ton hooks»

ftsve proven, by many actual tests, their superiority wherever a hard-working, honestly ceostreek 
battery is needed. They give the maximum amount of current at the minima*

WE HAYE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF NICE, NEW, FRESH COLUMBIA BATTERIES

HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTSw. H. TMORINE & CO„ LTD34 Isaac Williams said that he saw 

lights In the store after ten o'clock 
that night, and had seen men corao 

62 X opt later. Cross-examined^ he admit- 
46 X ; ted that he disliked Lampert and had 
48 X ! volunteered 'to give evidence against 
42 X'htm.
46 X

R. J. Hooper,- George 
Blake, Dr. William Warwick, and the 
secretary, T. M. Burns.

The question of pasteurisation has 
been discussed from all angles by the 
Board of Health at different meetings 
called from time to time, reports on 
milk conditions "have been submitted, 
and the matter has been investigated 
thoroughly. The question culminated 
in the decision arrived at in the meet
ing yesterday, when the board passed 
a resolution to the effect that pasteu
rization would he made compulsory In 
the city and vicinity.

Regulations will be drafted during 
the month and sub mi tied for approval 
It is expected that they will come Into 
effeçt in aflxmt six months' time.

Store Hours:—4 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until IE
Commercial Bowling 

League Banquet

40
36

Frank Irvine testified that he had 
\Jbeeu In the shop at 16.H) o'clock, but 

•did not know at what time the door 
had been closed.

Maurice Fine said that he had been 
in charge of the store on the night In 
question. and had locked the door 
around ten o’clock* There were two 
customers in the place at the time, 
and p. sale had been completed after 

■ ten o’clock. This concluded the evid- 
J* endti, and a fine of $40 was Imposed 

■ anil allowed to stand. G. Earle Logan 
appeared for the defence.

J. A. Cody pleaded guilty to a charge 
<p of allowing his car to stand on the 

.sidewalk, obstructing traffic, but not 
guilty to another charge of not having 

* his lights lit. A fine of $10 was struck. 
Policeman Battle gave evidence in the 
case.

G. B. Taylor pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of exceeding the speed limit 
on Min street and on the evening of 
April E. Policeman Dykeman said that 
he saw the car pass the station on 
that evening, going at the rate of 
twenty miles 
was imposed.

H. tL. Marcus, reported by Police
man Chisholm for allowing his car 
to stand for an hour and a half, on 
Princess street, on April 6, did not 
appear In answer to the charge.

X

iExcellent Programme of Ad
dressee, Presentation of 
Prizes and Music Enjoyed.

Housecleaning Helps
For Spring

X

X tens; southwest 
X gales.

After a most successful winter of 
snort the Commercial Bowling Lea«n«o 
terminated the season in a happy 
manner last evening with a banquet 
at Bond’s, at which the members of 
all the twelve teams forming the lea
gue and several guests, were in at 
tendance. After the tasty menu had 
boon disposed of a pleasing toast list. 
Interspersed with instrumental and 
vocal selections was carried out, and 
prizes were presented those players 
who had starred In «he different fea
tures of the game throughout the oea-

quicker and more easily you can clean and brighten up your home 
preparatory to the summer season, the more time wiU you have for rest, tor 
social functions and for other pleasures. Here are some of the helps yen'll 
used for spring housecleaning:

\
XXXXX XXXX X xxxx St. George’s Society 

Quarterly Meeting

Final Plans for Observance of 
St. George’s Day — Pro
gramme by Metita Concert 
Trotipc Enjoyed.

O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mope, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer Pol- 
Iso; *Zog~ for cleaning paints, Brass Polish, Silver Polish, Ban-Ami,
®*fi®^y City Wallpaper Cleaner, Dissolve for sink and closet drains, John- 
sens Floor Wax, Butcher’s Floor Wax,. Self-wringing Mope, Twine Mope,
Soruh Brushes, Brooms, Feather Dusters, Blssell’s Carpet Sweepers, "Mur- 
ssco Wall Coating, Paint* Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Step Ladders and, 
feanyjsther helps which you'll find here In abundance.

Smmon i SiZfm Sm. |

♦
I AROUND THE CITY I
♦

WILL START MILLS
J. A. Gregory’s mill at Ketepec 

will start on Monday next, it was an- 
poqabed yesterday and the Bonny 
River mill the first of May.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

la in receipt of a communication from 
a firm In Buenos Aires, wishing to.ob 
tain the agencies for manufactures and 
producers of lumber and lumber by 
products, iron and steel, hardware spe 
cialties and paper.

4
The president of the league, W. G. 

Wright, was the chairman of the 
evening, and H. R. MoLellan. the hon
orary president, acted as toastmaster.

Following the toast to The King, 
proposed by Mr. MoI>ellan and ie- 
•ponded to in the customary manner, 
a flash light picture of the company, 
numbering nearly a hundred persons 
was taken.

Mr. MaLefUa then addressed the 
bowlers, 
they had
stating that he had accepted the posi
tion with some hesitancy as he did 
not quite feel himself after Monday’s 
strenuous campaign.

On behalf of the Commercial Lea
gue, he said it afforded him great 
pleasure to welcome the guests of the 
evening, and congratulated the Lea
gue on this, their second annual ban
quet. He said it was unnecessary for 
him to tell them of his attitude to
ward bow Rag, which he considered 
one of the ctoaneet of sports. As to 
the Commercial League, he said it 
contained ae clean and good a class 
of men as could be found In any sport.

The league, he said, was made up 
hugely of «larks, from whom he had 
learned through their representatives 
there waa bo class of men tn the etty

an hour. A flue of $10

The quarterly meeting of liie Bt 
George’s Socle./ was held last even
ing in Pythian Castle HaH TJul:n 
street, the president. Dr James Man 
nlng, la the chair. The oenavoient 
committee repovted haring had a 
busy quarter and tiavlug provided 
beds and lodging for h largo number 
of men.

Final

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

IN MEMORY OF SONS.
Mrs. John Anderson, 251 Tower 

street. West End, has received a mem
orial plaque from the King in memory 
of her son. Private Alex. Anderson, 
who was killed in action on July 4, 
1917. Mrs. Mary J. Stevens has also 
received the memorial In memory of 
her sou. Private Robert Stevens, who 
was killed In action in 1916.

PARLOR MEETING
HELD LAST EVENING

m for the honor 
upon him, and

thanking the 
conferred

plans ,or the observance of 
St Gerge's Day, Aprl 23, were made 
On the 23rd the scc^ty will attend 
divine service at Mission Church, the 
preacher for this occastor being Rev. 
J. V. Young, rector of the polish. 
On Monday. April ?4, a formai cltnrer 
wfll he held at :k* Union Club.

At the close of the business session 
a fine sntertainaieit was given oy 
the Melîtâ concert treuyo and later 
the entertainers were served with 
refreshmenis by the members .if xhe 
society.

The programme gras as follows;
Geo hcait 

. .A. Gray 
Monologues .. .. ». ... Jack Davies 

.... billy WiVlams 
M Walter flrindle
...................A. Wilson

Homoureet at Piano .. ..Geo. Bear*.

Gathering at Hotne of Mas. 
Porter, Prince Eriwnrd St— 
Programme Carried Out

’Phone M. 3429 '

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?NO COUNCIL MEETING 
Owing to the absence from the 

etty of Mayor Schofield and Commis, 
■loners Thornton, Bullock and Frink, 
who were tn Fredericton in connec
tion with the Power bill sent up by 
the city, no session of the city coun
cil was held yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting1 will he held this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

The second perler meeting of the 
W. O. T. U. was held bast evening art 
the home of MrsJ Porter, 3T Prince 
Edward street. Mrs. David Hipwell 
presided. After the staging: of "What 
a Friend We Have in Jesus,- she read 
Psalm 111 and gave a most helpful

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get torWirk Do* NOWtalk on "Reverence,’ contrasting the Piano soloreverence shown fag the House of
God In her girlhood days with the

of keener mind or equerer character. Comedian

Comedian

oration today, Mrs. Seymour led inMEMORIAL PLAQUE.
In eneataelon Mr. MoLellan assured 

the league that In whatever sphere 
he might he placed, they coaid always 
count on his friendly support.

Letters of regret from Mayor Scho
field and F. W. Reach, of Brock & 
Paterson’s were read, who, through 
absence «rom the etty were unable to 
attend.

The aiof eltan Gap was her present
ed to the winners of the league, the 
Poet Office teem, Messrs. ÇL J. Bran
non, CapL; fl. 8. iMhrwen, H. B. Rob
erta, J. ML Clarke, P.

Mrs. B. A. Booth, of 53 Clarence
street, has received two victory uro- 
dsls aad two ribbons» and from the 
King a

on the Barroom Floor," 
ty rendered by Sties Marguerite Col
lier; Mrs. Seymour seed "A LttOe

beautffti-
Jjronxe memorial plaqua tn 

honor of her husband, Private George 
South, who was killed In action fit the 
wax on Oct. 13, 1915, while with the 
25th Battalion. The plaque was* ac-

ELECTION CARD
Pilgrim of Jeans Paid the Rua* and 
Mrs. W. ft. Humphrey need a paper on 
the “Heart of a Stranger." A d laces-

, I
Ta the Electors of the City of SL John. 
Ladles and Gentlemen:—

I wish to express my sincere ap
preciation for the support which was 
accorded
on Monday last and I respectfully 
solicit the same générons measure of 
support la the final ballot, scheduled 
to take pteoe on April 34. The result 
of the ballot was very gratifying to 
me, and
express my thanks to every elector 
who cast his or her ballet In my 
favor, I take this means of conveying 
to them my sincere appreciation. 

Very truly years,
R. W. WIGMORB.

sien en this brought eat the
Value of a mother's prayers and the 
advisability of all mothers haring a 
watoh tow dr quiet place for prayer.

Jeoty.
□verIn the primary election

NEWMAN BROOK FILL 
The work at the Newmqn. Brook 

fin under the bridge has base step- Dtearty votas of thanks 700,000to Mm. Porter and Miss Corner.pad for the time being, tiro appropri
ation having been exhorts tod. The warned the winners, that they weald 

have to work hard next year to retain 
their grip an the trophy as there were 
a number ef oteer teams with their 
eyes eat for 1L If they were success- 

It mould become their 
and if it did, he promised 

to afford them an opportunity ef win
ning a bigger one.

HORSE BROKE
THROUGH SEWER

It woe Id be treeeeelMe toroodbed baa been «lad ap bet the 
slope has not jet been completed. 
TMs work wss financed by the bal

er the bead taeae tor Piteoe

owners
Bfiwawl street. Mm met of that R* Department Called Out ***haring been «boat SIS»» las, than

fli
BACCALAUREATE SERMON 

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate has been 
Invited to give the baccalaureate ser
mon to the graduating class at the 

ef the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton on May 14. 
and has accepted. Mr. Legate's eld
est son is a student at the U. N. B. 
and finishes his second yeat- in the 
engineering course this year.

Asrfcifnt fa Murray Street Donee Brothers
MOTOR CAR

ARRANGEMENTS COMPACTE. The to too etty was proposed
The committees hi chers» <* the 

Free iUTk Tag Day on next Saturday 
have completed arrangements. AJB

gad responded to by Commissioner 
In the absence of the mayor.

The eommissieoer replied In a witty 
speech in which he assured tiro bowl
ers that their reply to the tœrot, the 
singing of "Hbme Sweet Home." re
minded him that that waa the place he 

Hke occupying at the pres-

Y-d. i
X«hBsi to needed to make a success to The Heath Bad tow

rolled ont___
•bout five o’clock by 
hex 144, a house 
unitor Day haring 
■ewer to a yusd off 
The hind fab ef tiro 

of toe heavy _ 
to toe koto and the

a generous
from ritinens. Speaking of tiro tend alarm from

to Alow, fait 
towBffh a eto time.

He" regretted he was not a bowler 
and wondered how many present had 
Twirled" htm out on Monday, 

had trusted they would change their tac
tics at the first opportunity and "roll 

time up" a respectable majority tor him.
The two winning teams, the Poet 

Office, aad the runners up, the At- 
lantlc Sugar Co„ were then present 
ed neat silver trophies by Major Wm. 
Vessie, of Vasal a ft Co. Major Vas- 
aie voiced his pleasure at the honor

of ttu Wb-lnnt cwnfpg, a
Council stated that tout »

li

iof the hrtantB on their 
of <30 looks after sad the

!
charge. He had been- extravagant, 
but with his own money. Bat he 
defied anyone to say he had ever been 
so with public monies. /He was wtl 
ling to have hie record at City HaB 
in that respect compared with that 
of any man who had ever occupied 
office there, and he guaranteed that 
if he
would never he an action of hie In 
an official capacity teat would 
bear the light of day. He appreciated

I He
OFFICIAL VOTE» 

Tto» ofletei vote in
compiled by H. ».

‘J BS LT
For Msfoa

job to extricate the animal
town its position. After

se and tee taken to 
tor its extoeÊfitt

elected to office there 8"Hw-C T. U. REGULAR
WEEKLY MEETING

re ,  ------- —-
For 0sMissies .conferred upon him, aad said he ad- 1grv. ftL H- B«lloatt —IH—_ 

itox. Corbet ,
». J. HUyard 
X. B. Jones „

mired the bowling game as one of the 
meet Weal of tiro city’s winter fyorts, 
aad because It was a clean amateur

i. the toellags expressed toward himV !
as the proposer of tiro toast, and hop
ed teat no act of his would ever 
cause him to befall In their estima
tion from tee position which he now 
occupied.

The presentation of prizes to the 
two first -high single#," C A. Lewis 
with SSB *nd W. 6. Archibald wtfh XI, 
waa then made by C. F. Blake of the 
Atlantic Sugar Befinery, following 
which the League's two pis bora 
ihito. Edward LeClatr and Joseph 
LsgWB, were called forward and pre
ranted with two oeetal arttdea of 
dothlra hr Postmaster J. 8. Plagier, 
who In doing so, payed a high trihate 
to the fine caliber of the membership 
of the league and atoo boasted hi, 
own team. Its leaders.

The final presentation ef the 
Ing was made to the two first High 
Singles- hr t- B. Smith, repmeantlmi 
Baird A Peters; B. Cosman with T18, 
and H L. Belyea with Ml, were the 
recipients. The 
waa presented a 
W. O. Wright.

During the emning » 
selections were rendered bfi Black's

art. I-e. A tenet to the leagne followed, and 
responded to In an able manner 

by A C. Rockwell, who gave a brief 
history of the laagnb since Its Incep
tion In 1*68. The Commercial Bowl.

one Of
the best tn the etty, and set a high 
standard In good fellowship, in ter

______ . Mra. DrnrtJ Hip-
In the chair. After tim singing !v

IOf
ww __  ________ seed ton 146th Pauhn

end Mrs. H. *. Learuoa led in prayer. 
* .Mi coBectUm vn trim tor flowers.

Wm. Hope Tbomeon gave a report 
on her work an visitor at toe hospitals 
and » sdm ef money

QC*
root test riebt, toe

toe Ing League, he elated, was*
\£-2Ët-' v< trie voted for his remarks Mr. Rockwell« The

4Athis a number ef fumy pen aad 
t»fc sketches of some of the popular 
bowlers of each of the teams. Tho 
presentation caused much merriment 
and It was decided test tee group 
Should be framed sad placed on tee 
walls of Black’s alleys to serve as 
an inspiration to future generation

-1apart toby afl 
subject tor ton 

“Why i Am a Baptist"
which wap very beweOctol to afl, tol 

md toe meeting dosed with
Ml st tee

tor■
and baptism, 
awaiting bep 
parted thia e- 
W right of

a to toe sfty a teto-
of

<*tkno. The presentation of prises to thePROHIBITION CARE 
Of the five -high averages- was then made 

by F. T. Barbour, of the George E.

Maxwell. W, **«• Cffiase, 88. 18-62; 
Latham. 88. 11-63: Lemon, 84, 59-63, 
and Retd, 87, 39-63s.

W. F. Wright, president of tee

fle toe
ot the 

The little 
m » might child at four

deefh of hi» 
t*low„ who

Bcrhocr Co. The high

to time bei; r.moo; 
Cor. 81346.

of sixthe charge of Panel Oar, fltofl; Screen 
r. O. B. ST. JOHN. N. B.

effor
League, then proposed a toast to the

,**-«!• ..pBp___
tetferei offleera, who hod

“ totood^toi

he •ary president. Mr. McLellan. r Orchestra,' as wett as on urrordlou; 
reply Mr. McLeftan thanked the l and piano selection by Messrs. Ho* 

members for their kindness. He sold : din sad Jamieson, sud vocal soles by 
be did not wish to talk shop, but he Messrs- Fred Joyce, Ernest TIB, 
assured them teat tn the 
stand he had taken, he was
cere as those who wished to trad6ce ’ gathering broke up after a 

C* Mm. He had %awu accuse* of ex- event** by 
b<ic- tewrogouro, and he did not deny too thesL

fule a THE WCTOBT CIRAGE 1 SUPPLY COL, LTD, itotem of Jl to Free Milk
rove tee

tbe 92-94 DUKE STREETsjTa* fiw (Ml din sad Lester Bow ley, «a whomV d.:„nt
•re Bln. a rote at flmaka waa extended. The

e em-
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